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can open your way to a successful future. Do 
you want to know the 11 vital essentials that 
can turn you into 3. winner every time? Would 
you like to be an artist, writer, composer, 
dancer, or own your own business? Do you long 
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tiny? 

Then this is the book for you! Just memorize the 
appropriate Telecosmograms provided here, 
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your special dreams will be fulfilled through 
your new knowledge of the 
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HOW THIS BOOK WILL 

HELP YOU ACHIEVE 

EVERYTHING THAT YOU 

DESIRE IN LIFE 

1. You will learn bow to use the mysterious cosmic 
power whicb you can summon to d o  youe bidding. You 
can direct this cosmic power to bring you various sums of 
money from $1,000 to $100,000. You can direct it to bring 
you a borne, land, jewels, a car, your owo business, and it 

will direct you to the fulfillment of these desires. The begin
ning of power will be revealed to you in the very first 
chapter of this amazing book. 

2. The II vital essentials for succe..'1sful living are re
vealed through the use of Telecosmic Power. You can 
program your higher mind centers, just as a modern com
puter is programmed, and it will guide you to fame, power, 
love happiness, travel to foreign countries, and the devel
opment of gifts and talents that you did not know you 
possessed. These vital essentials for successful living are 
explored fully in Chapter 2-

3. Are you striving to achieve life's highest goals? No 
matter what your goal mOly be, you will learn bow to usc: 
Telecosmic Power to put you instantly in touch with the 
exact destiny you have programmed. Geniuses throughout 
history have used Telecosrruc Power to achieve greatness. 
You can duplicate that greatness and have the exact life 
experience you desire. This information is given in detail 
in Chaptt:r 3. 

4. Can man control his destiny? Can you conquer fate? 

v 
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You can use TeJe<::osmic Power to avoid most of life's prob
lems, and have perpetual good luck. You will be shown how 
to avoid menial programming of war, sickoess, age, poverty, 
and misery, and leam how to build Telecosmic Power to 
bring you peace of mind, a healtby, strong body. your right 
work, with adequate income. love bappiness with your true 
soul male, and the joy and fulfillment that can come when 
you project tbe right Telecosmograms to your higber mind. 
This information is given fully in Chapter 4. 

S. You will leam how to use Telecosmic Power to over
come life's misfortunes. You cno project the great destiny 
you desire by learning bow to produce the events in your 
life that make a pattern of SllCcess, health and happiness. 
Learn of the five Telecosmic commands given in the Bible 
which can shape your destiny in any direction you de!�jre. 
Discover how the Duchess of Windsor used Telecosmic 
Power to take a king off a throne. See how Elizabeth Tay� 
lor, Grela Garbo, and Maria Callas, whom I met on Aris
totle Onassis' yacht in Piraeus, Greece, all are under the 
dynamic control of Telecosmic Power. You can change 
your life by using the same mysterious power tbey used. 
See Chapter 5 for this pricel� Telecosmic secret 

6. Do you long to become a great artist? To invent some� 
thing that can make you a million? Write a great novel? 
Make thousands by composing a popular soog? Learn how 
a secretary turned into a TV writer when she learned how 
to use Telecosmic Power. Discover the master mind that 
can make you a true genius. This vital information is 
reveaJed in Chapter 6. 

7. Telecosmic Power can guide you to the making of a 
fortune I You will learn how to use this power to reveal 
secrets that bave made many men miUionaires. You will 
acquire the golden Midas Touch that can turn your creative 
ideas into a veritable floodtide of gold that C3n make you 
independently rich the rest of.. your life. Study the seven 
Telecosmograms that can release a golden floodtide of 
power to make you rich. Discover the secret of Telecosmo
graphs, which you can project to the cosmic intelJigeoce to 
bring you the house you want, the work you desire, the 
trips to foreign countries, and aJ! the other things you have 
longed for all your life. Learn bow a singer went around 
the world on a cruise ship witbout a penny. See how a 
woman used Telecosmic Power 10 win an entire set of 
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furniture for her home. Chapter 7 reveals the methods used. 

8. You can tap higher psychic and clairvoyant forces in 
the universe by using Telecosmie Power. There is a power 
in the universe which can guide you to do the right things, 
to avoid making mistakes, to warn you of danger. A mao 
in San Diego projected a new job in Florida with an 
increase of $1800 a year in salary. A widow, past 50, 
projected a soul mate and won him in a most mysterious 
manner. A man in Hollywood, California, needed $3,500. 
He dreamed of winning tbe da.iJy double at the next day's 
races and WOIl tbat amount! Miracles can bappen to you 
through the use of tbis same Telecosmic Power these people 
used. This is sbown in Chapter 8. 

9. You can use Lbe art of Telecosmic dupUcation to turn 
your thought forms into the realities you want in your 
everyday life. Learn bow to build your own Cosmic Blue
print of Destiny, and project it to the cosmic intelligence. 
You will be guided to the fulfillment of your every dream. 
A couple projected their dream home and got it without 
effort. Learn of the seven facets of God's perfect dream 
you can achieve. 'All this iostruction you will .find in 
Chapter 9. 

10. Discover the amazing power of Teiecosmic Alchemy, 
and how to use it to perform miracles in your life. You can 
use this power 10 heal the sick, to increase your own in
come, controI.the minds of others for good, and to perform 
miracles in every department of your life. Learn about the 
forces of hlade and white magic; bow witchcraft works. 
and wby curses and blessings are a scientific reality. This 
vital knowledge is covered fully in Chapter 10. 

11. Can you be guided through mystical dream symbols? 
Are you able to sbape the events of your life? There is a 
dynnmic universal language, whlch speak! to you in sym
bols, that shapc3 many events in your life. LearD how thill 
bidden language can program your entire future destiny. 
Use TeJecosmographs to release bidden. creative energy so 
you may rise to the great beights you desire. Use this secret 
language of symbols to guide you to romantic fulfillment, 
to wealth, fame. and prestige. This instruction you will 
di.scovcr in Cbapter 11. 

12. You can usc Telccosmic Power to release the tcn 
basic desires that sbape your life in patterns of success. A 
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woman changed her social liLe by programming herself to 
greater joy. A young girl of 21 was lonely and neglected, 
until she learned how to use Desire to win the attentioDl 
of a young man who proposed marriage. Learn how to pre> 
gram certain Telecosmograms into your higher mind which 
can bring you aU the good things of life with Little effort 
on your part. A 39-year-old mao was a failure until he 
learned this system of mental programming. He went. intn 
a new business and was soon making 55,(X)() a month! A 
woman used this Telecosmic Power of Desire and went intO 
her own business and soon was making $2,000 a month. 
Desire is the secret key used by many rich people to achieve 
great things. You will discover the tea basic desires for 
complete fulfillment io Chapter 12. 

13. How you may tap the Cosmic Telebank of universal 
riches and become as rich as you wish to be. Do you long 
to have a carefree life and not have to worry any more 
about money? Do you envy people who go to Europe every 
summer? Who have a new car, new borne, and fine fur
nishings? You can start the flow of riches from tbe same 
Cosmic Telebank that these people have learned to use. 
The unive·rse is filled with treasures. A woman got 565,000 
suddenly from a source she never expected, when she in
voked this cosmic power. Howard Hugbes uses the secret 
Telecosmic Law of the Double Return . .. learn what this 
is in all iu details and use the Money Cbant that can bring 
you riches. This is ali revealed in Chapter 13. 

14. You can use Telecosmic Power to bring you vital 
good health. long Life and youthful energy. Sickness is 
caused by short.circuiting the Telecosmlc Power of your 
brain and body cells. Now scientists in the laboratories are 
using what they call Bi"feedback and Alpha brain wave 
therapy with meditation to help re-establish health in sick 
persons. You can Telea.�e this heaJing power through Medi· 
tation. Telecosrnic Power Hows through your body when 
you we certain keywords and Telecosmograms to program 
health in your subconscious mind. A woman learned how 
to overcome migraine headaches through this method. A 
man controlled his weight by wing thls Telecosmic Power. 
People have stopped smoking in two weeks, and others 
have dissolved warts and even tumors by using this mysteri
ous healing power. See Cbapler 14 for the full information 
on how to USC this power for miracle healing. 
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15. Telecosmic Power reveals tbe method by which you 
and your subconscious mind can become a winning cos.mic 
team in tbe great game of life. Learn tbe 22 dynamic key 
words and Telecosmograrru that can unlock tremendous 
reserves of power in your conscious and subconscious 
minds. You can find lost objects, you can magnetize mem· 
bers of the opposite sex, you can win money in contests or 
in lotteries. you can become a super--salesman, you can 
attract happiness in love and marriage; these things and 
more arc possible through Telecosmic Power. Study Chap
ter IS to learn these 22 dynamic key words that can 
dramatically change and improve your life for the better. 

NORVELL 
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INTRODUCTION 

There is a miracle-working power in the universe which 
you may tap. and it can bring you the fulfillment of your 
every dream. 

This cosmic power is a universal intelligence that flows 
in invisible wavelengths among all tbe elements of creation. 
Just as wavelengths exist which bring us radio and televi
sion sounds aod pictures, so too, tbis cosmic intelligence 
works throughout the universe, producing its miracles of 
creation. 

I bave named tbis cosmic intelligence Telecosmic Power, 
from the two Words, Tele. from Telepathy, and Cosmic, 
from the Greek: word Cosmos, meaning tbe totality of the 
nnivene. 

This Telecosmic Power speaks to the slumbering earth in 
the springtime, aDd each seed stin with creative energy. All 
creation blooms with beauty and fragrance. The Telecos
mic command to the sleeping seed is, "Awaken!" and 
through a miraculous telepathic communication between 
God and His creation, all life springs' into instant aware-
""", 

This Telecosmic Power speaks to the acorn and says, 
"Draw cosmic life and energy from the soil and become a 
giant oak treel" Upon receiving thIs Telecosmic command, 
t.he acorn instantly becomes a center of magnetism, 
drawing to itself all the cbemicals it needs to become an 
oak tree. 

The caterpillar crawling in the dust bears tbe Telecosmic 
command which says, "Stop crawling in the dust of your 
mortaUty and become a golden-winged butterfly .... And in
stantly, the crawling creature obeys tms imperious cosmic 
command. It lies down to mortal sleep in its earth-blown 

1 
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cocoon, and awakens in the springtime, a glorious flying 
creature, bedecked in splendid colors like an iridescent cos
mic jewel. 

This universal secret of Tclecosmic Power .... orks in aU 
of Nature to evolve it to its ultimate perfection. It also 
works for you, when you once learn how to invoke the 
Telecosmic Power that can bring you the destiny you 
desire. 

HOW I DISCOVERED TElECOSMIC POWER 

J spent 2S years doing research in psychic phenomena. 
. including all its branches; mental telepathy, clairvoyance, 

clairaudience, precognition, telekinesis. teleport, automatic 
writing and speaking, and intuition. In aU Clese experi
ments with literally thousands DC people who came to my 
lectures in world-famous carnegie Hall, I discovered that 
this higher cosmic intelligence can be programmed to 
transmit amazing information to aoy person who wants to 
use it. 

By training people to use Teiecosmic Power. I saw them 
literally perform miracles in their lives, They were able 
to request money. houses, land. jewels, can, and other 
material things and this Telecosmic Power guided them to 
the achievement of the things they asked for, 

Telecosmic Power was used by these people to command 
the rich and famous in high places to belp them achieve 
their high goa1s. and they responded instantly, 

Telecosmic Power was used by others to help them solve 
their problems, to overcome fear and worry, to heal sick 
bodies and make tbem well. Still others used Telecosmic 
Power to guide them to fame and fortune. As tbe advisor 
to the Hollywood stars for many years, I saw unknown 
clerks, elevator operators, lumberjaCKs. and waiters sud
denly ba;omc movie stars! Out of 17 of the richest men 
and women in Hollywood, worth from fifty-to a bundred
million doUan. seven of them received my secret of 
Telecosmic Power early in their careen! 

Now, for tbe first time in book form, I am releasing Ihis 
universal secret of Telecosmic Power, so you may invoke 
its aid 10 help you achieve your high goals in life, 

See how it has worked its miracles for some of my 
students: A woman needed $1,000 desperately to keep her 
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from losing ber businC5S. I showed her how to use Teleco!
mic Power to reach a rich uncle who lived in Indianapolis. 
Witmn 24 bours, her uncle wired ber the $1,000 she 
neededJ There was no communication between tbern pbysi
cally; she merely tuned in on universal wavelengths of 
mind, and was able to project a Teiccosmogram to tms 
uncle wbo instantly responded! 

Another woman in our lecture work in New York saw a 
beautifu1 jewel she wanted in a store window. She project
ed a Telecosmogram that sbe wanted this gem. Within a 
few cbys I. man she knew bougbt the }ewel for herl When 
he presented it to her he said, "When I saw tbis in the win
dow I kept seeing your face before me and I bad to get it 
for you." Later, this same woman married this man! She 
bad projected to this higher power the mental image of her 
perfect soul mate and this man proposed to ber shortly af
ter presenting ber with rus gift. 

A farmer, who came to New York dty from Iowa to 
take my course of lessons, returned to his farm later and 
used Telecosmic Power to perform a miracle. He aod his 
brother wanted to buy ten acres of land adjoining their 
farm but the Camily that owned it bad refused Cor years to 
sell any of their land. This man began to use Telecosmic 
Power, as he bad learned it (rom me, and within two weeks 
tbis family put the ten acres on the market and they were 
able to buy it! 

YOU CAN USE TELECOSMIC POWER 
TO WORK MIRACLES 

Telecosmic power can work miracles for your liCe also. 
This cosmic iotelligence is waiting Cor your commands. 
When you learn a few simple words, called Telecosmo
grams, and project them to this higher cosmic intelligence, 
you will attract, with effortless ease, what you have subcon
sciously programmed. 

You can program your higber mind centers, just as we 
do a modern computer, with anything you want Telecos� 
mic Power to bring you and it will carry out your com· 
mands automatically. 

It cl1.Dnot refuse your requests, for it is an automatic in
telligence that works for anyone who knows how to use it. 

Study this book carefully. Use tbe TeJecosmograms and 
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Telecosmographs given here for a period of two or three 
weeks, repeating the Telecosmograms silently. as many 
times a day as you can. When yOll have programmed the 
eotire Telecolmogram into your subconscious aod super
conscious minds by reading it two or three times, you can 
merely repeat the short, two-word Telecosmogram and it 
will instantly release the entire command that you have 
programmed into your higher mind. 

Whenever you want to repeat the entire Telecosmogram, 
you merely say the two words that are the keys to the par
ticular command you bave programmed, and it will begin 
to work for you with effortless ease. 

Now you are ready to embark on one of the greatest 
mystical experiences of your Iifel Use tbis book as a source 
of inspiration and instruction, to guide you to the use of 
the right Tclecosmograms for health. happiness. prosperity, 
riches and abundance, love fulfillment, money and pro� 
erty, gifts aod talents, friends and social recognition. 

NORVELL 



HOW TO RELEASE 

TELECOSMIC POWER 

TO BRING YOU 

EVERYTHING YOU DESIRE 

• 

1 

A secret and mysterious cosmic power tllists in tbe uni
verse which you may tap. and it will bring you everything 
that you desire in life . 

• Telecosmic Power is the mysterious intelligence tbat 
flows throughout the universe. working under cosmic laws. 
11 molds and shapes the entire universe, and you have the 
power to imprint your own mental commands on thill invis
ible protoplasm and create anything that you desire. 

For the first time in history, science has proved the exis.
tence of subtle wavelengths that issue from man's higher 
mind centers. These thought fanns can be projected out in 
space to contact other minds and influence them to do their 
bidding. You can tune your mind, like a radio or television 
set, to receive thoughts and inspirations from other minds. 
You can also program these higher mind centers with cer· 
fflin words and phraSeS which I cflll TelecMmogramll:, and 
these are relayed to the higher cosmic mind, which can 
bring you the things you ask for. 

Not oruy 8re mental telepathy and psychic phenomena 
now provable in the laboratory, hut scientists have discov· 
ered that when your thought forms contact the invisible 
IIniver<:al intelligence, tbey fire able to imprint it with yout 
desires and bring all your dreams into fulfillment. 

This Telecosmic Power extends beyond the limited range 
of man's own conscious mind. It flows in a vast tidal wave 

S 
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of cosmic intelligence to everything that exists in the unI
verse. 

Telecosmic Power Rows through the soil and magnetizes 
the seed cawing it to atlr'act thc elc:rucDu il Deeds for its 
perfect growth. 

Telecosmic Power flows through a chicken's egg and 
cau5e:!l it to know perfectly bow to create fea1hen, eyes, 
lungs, beak. and skin from a tiny microscopic cell that is 
cosmically programmed with the picture of a perfect baby 
chick. This same Telecosrnic Power even sets a cosmic 
tirneclock tbat tells the chick to be born within 21 days. 

THE MIRACLES PERFORMED BY 
TELECOSMIC POWER 

This Telecosmic Power permeates all time and space. It 
works more readily for you, when you summon its mighty 
force, tban it does for a flower or a baby chick. In Ihis 
chapter we sball learn how you may tap the universal 
secret of Telecosmic Power and command it to bring you 
everything that you desire for your complete lile experi
ence. 

Here are some of tbe miracles that Telecosmic Power 
will perform for you: 

1. You can direct this universal force to bring you 
money from unexpected soun:es and it wilI, sud· 
denly and without effort on your part, produce 
sum! of money anywbere from $100 to $1,000, de
pending on your needs. With more use of Tel� 
mic Power it can brilla you large sums such u 
$10,000 to $100,000, u it has to many of my 
students who have wed this miracle power. 

2. You can command Telecosmic Power to bling you 
your true soul mate, and no matter how many 
times you have been disappointed in Jove., the per
$On ),ou choose for love and marriage will come to 
you, as though hypnotized I 

3. You can direct Telecosmic Powt!r to heal you of an 
iIInCS9 that may not yield to medica1 knowledge, 
and this power will begin to beal your body per
fectlyl 

4. With Telecosmic Power you can break negative 
habits such as 'mo1c.iog, drinking. gambling or other 
destructive habits. 

s. You can tune in on another person's thought waves 
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and know if he is honest and what his tboughts are 
in regard to you. 

6. You can reach out with Telecosmic Power and con
tact the minds ot weal!by and Important peri90DlI 
and bid them to give you work, to help you ad
vance your Interests, and even to give you large 
sums of moneyl 

7. With Telecosmic Power you can attract bouses, 
lands, stocts. jewels, cars, and other possessions 
wbicb you will never lose. 

8. You will have the power to sway the minds of your 
friendt aDd magDetize them with your mind 10 they 
will fOnD a charmed circle of close friendship that 
will remain forever. 

9. TeleCQJmic Power improves your memory and gives 
you the ability to retain fact!, names, and dates 
and sununon them np at will. 

10. Besides all these material and phySical things, 
Telecosmlc Power can bring you peace of mind and 
peace of soul so that you can live in a troubled 
world, free of all anxieties and pressures, in perfect 
serenity • 

• 
So you will have greater faith in this miracle power 

which you are now going to invoke in your life, let us 
examine some of the miracles that Telecosmic Power per
forms and which you see in your own life. 

Your brain and your body bave been genetically pro
grammed so that you are different from every other human 
being. Telecosmic Power printed in the invisible genes of 
your brain aDd body a cosmic blueprint that was passed on 
to you by your human mother and father. This higher in
telligence programmed the color hair, eyes, and skin you 
would have. It determined how tall you would be. It struc
tured the nervous system, the heart, the brain, and other 
body organs so they would function perfectly. In other 
words.-it created the miracle which you arel 

You can use this same Telecosmic Power to program 
your destiny, to release thought forms that go out and 
shape your brain children from the invisible protoplasm 
that fills all zpace. 

See how this Telecosmic Power creates millions of trees, 
flowers, fruits, and vegetables from the same invisible pro
toplasm. It bas created billions of stars, sent them spinning 
out in space, and directs them to revolve in their orbits un
der the great law of magnetism or gravity. 
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You posseSS this same power of magnetism in your 
mind; you can direct Telecosmic Power to produce any· 
thing you desire, and it must obey your commands. 

A Woman Projected Telescosmic Power 
for a Husband 

A woman, 40 years of age, learned about this Telecos· 
mic Power. She wanted to marry again, as her husband 
had been killed in an accident. Everyone told ber no man 
would marry a 40·year.aJd woman. 

This woman began to project Tdecosmic commands, 
which I call Telecosmograms, 10 her higher mind so that 
she would attract her true soul mate. 

One day she went into an optometrist's shop to buy a 
pair of sun glasses. The doctor who waited on her was a 
tall, handsome man, just the ideal she had pictured and 
projected as being the Iype she would like to marry! 

As though he were hypnotized, this doctor came in
stantly under this woman's magnetic spell. He took her 
name and address for his records, and as the woman left 
the shop, she projected the Telecosmogram, You will call 
me in three daysl Exactly on the third day, thls doctor tele
phoned ber, asked for a date, and told her that in his 20 
yean of pmctice be bad never once become intimate with a 
client! Within three months, this man, who was a bacbelor, 
proposed marriagel 

How Telecosmic Power Works for Yon 

This same Telecosmic Power will work for you when 
you once learn how to project Telecosmograms to the 
bigber mind that rules the universe. This power, working 
through your own subconscious and supercorsscious minds, 
can bring you anything that you desire when you once in· 
voke the Telecosmic Power. 

REGIMEN FOR USING TElECOSMIC 
POWER 

1. To begin the flow of Telec:osmic Power in your own 
life you must use key words and seDtences, which I have 
named Telecosmograms. These key words flash a message 
to your subconscious mind of the things you want it to do 
for you. The subconscious mind is then programmed to 
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contact the higher cosmic mind, which is everywhere in the 
universe, and unites its power with this universal intelli
gence to shape the things you have asked for. 

Finot, decide what it is that you want this higher power 
10 hring you. 

Then sit quietly in meditation, and use the Telecosmo
gram 1 Unite. You do Dot Deed to memorize the following 
Telecosmogram that you are now going to flash to the 
higher cosmic mind. All you need do is remember the two 
words: 1 Unite, and whenever you want to use this power, 
you will repeat the words 1 Unite seven times, releasini the 
following Telecosmograms to your higher mind and the 
cosmic inteUigence wlHcb rules the universe. 

I Unite: My conscious mind now unites perfectly 
with the subconscious and superconscious m inds Ibat 
perform miracles for me. I unile my mind with Ibe cog.. 
mic intelli$lence that rules the univene. I invoke its aid 
now to briDa me instant guidance. I wish to have my 
right work, my right income, the perfect love and mar
riage, the larger sums of money to achieve financial in
dependence. I wish to have my problems solved and to 
create the perfect destiny which I desire. 

2. After you have read the above Telecosmograms over 
at least seven times, they will become deeply imprinted on 
your subconscious and supercooscious minds. You have 
DOW becomo programmed to the key words 1 Unite, just as 
a computer is programmed with certain data. You are now 
programmed so that whenever you punch the key of your 
mental computer with the key words I Unite, they wilt in
stantly trigger the automatic action of your higher mind 
centers. Your superconsciow mind will then f!.asb the entire 
mental programming to the higher cosmic intelligence that 
rules the universe. Your Telecosmograms are then put into 
the vast computer-like cosmic system that produces every
thing in th. univene. It begins, through a kind of telepathic 
communication, to guide you to do the things that will 
bring you tile fulfillment of your every ·wish. 

Bow a Woman Overcame Marital Problems with 
the Telecosmogram"I Unite" 

A woman had been married f!.ve years when sbe and her 
husband began to have violent disagreements and his ardor 
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cooled. She loved her husband and did not want to 105e 
him. She learned in our classes about projectin! Telecosmic 
Power, so she instantly began to project the key words 1 
Unite, with the Telecosmosram: 

Unity sball prevail in my life. Conrusion shall end. I 
shall have barmony in my bome, my work and my 
environment. 

Every1ime she 1hought of it sbe kept repeating the leey 
words I Unite. This instantly triggered the Telecosmograms 
she had put into her subconscious mind about unity in ber 
home. The third day. when she served ber husband break
fast, he remarked that she looked different. She smiled, 
with tbe secret knowledge of what that difference was. 
When be left for work, be kissed ber!; something be bad 
not done for weeks. All during the next few days, sbe kept 
repealing tbe key words 1 Unite and sbe told me it even 
worked like magic in tbe office wbere she worked with 
several people who were always quarreling. She began to 
speak in a calmer tone of voice; ber co-workers began to 
respond with more unity and restraint. The confusion and 
discord seemed to end mysteriously! She and her husband 
began to bave better relations and to this day they are hap
pily married. 

Use the key words I Unlte, whenever you want Telecos
mic Power to bring you peace of mind, better relations with 
your mate, your children, your co-workers. Use it wben 
you feel that your subconscious mind is Dot bringing you 
the happiness and prosperity you desire. 

3. If it is something physical or material that you want 
Telecosmic Power to bring you, use the key words I Re
ceive. Read the following TeJecosmogram seven times, and 
then repeat the key words I Receive several times a day. 
The following Telecosmogram will be automatically re
leased in your life: 

I Reaive: I wish to receive from Telec:05mic Power 
the sum of $1,000 so I may pay my bills. I wisb to re
ceive more money in my work or from unupectc:d 
sources at once, so [ may have freedom from financial 
warrie! and burdens. 

A woman who came to our classes reported to me that 
she decided to test TcJecosmic Power with a small sum 
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first. Sbe projected the key words I Receive with the above 
T�lecosmogram. The next night, she was on her way home 
from work wh�n she was caught in a heavy rainstorm that 
flooded the streets. She stood at the curb waiting for a cab 
when she looked down into the street, and there sbe saw 
something green that looked like money floating in the 
water. She reached down and picked it up. It was a $50 
bill! 

The next day a Jetter came that contained a check for 
$50! Her $100 had come to her m}'!teriously, in two days. 
She tben had more faith in the power and asked that her 
husband, who was a recording artist, would have a success
ful record. In two weeks time, he bad a contract with a big 
record company and recorded a song that became a hit! 

4. If you wish to receive recognition in your work, if you 
want to advance your interests, or to earn more money, use 
the foUowing three Telecosmograms: 

I ProgruJ 
1 Advance 
1 Earn 

Use these key words to trigger the following Telecosmo-
grams. 

I Progrell: I am eager to progress in my work, to win 
promotion, and bigger pay. I wish to be in work where I 
shall be independent; to earn $50,000 a year, or more, in 
work that is pleasant as well as profitable. 

I Advance: I ask that my interests be advanced. That I 
be shown how I can rise to the highest levels of income 
in a future business that will bring me a new home, 
a beautiful Cadillac, and the fumisbing3 I sball require 
for the new borne. 

T Eo",: I wish to find a new l ine of work where I 
shall earn $50,000 a year, that this wort shall take me 
travelina and brina me before the public in some way, 
througb sales or representing some big linn. 

A young woman in our work in california, who was 
only 26 years of age, learned about Telecosmic Power. She 
began to use the above three key words and Telecosmo· 
grams. She was working in an office as a typist and did not 
like her work and tbe smal1 salary she received. 

Within two weeks, by using the above key words at least 
20 times a day, she was guided to a large cosmetic finn 
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that needed representatives to go through the country dem
onstrating the product before large groups of women· 

This young woman got the job and kept projecting her 
Telecosmograms enry night, just before retiring, and 
several times a day. 

. 

She reported to me that the first year in her new work 
she eamed $25,0001 The second year, it soared to $50,000. 
Theo she decided that with this success she would really 
test her Telecosmic power. She projected the Telecosmo-
gram that she wanted the following things: 

1. To live in a beautiful home in the Hollywood 
hiU,. 

2. A pink Cadillac. 
3. Her soul mate. 

Within a few weeks time, she was guided to a mansion 
in the Hollywood hills, in a section where barnes were 
priced from $100,000 to $230,000. Sbe rouod tbe exact 
house she wanted but it was priced at $125,OOO---too mucb 
for her present bank balance. She projected tbe Telecosmo
gram that she would get it for $95,000, with. a smaller 
down payment. When sbe met the sales representative of 
the property, be fell under her spell and agreed to let her 
have the house for $95,000, with the exact down payment 
she could afford I She moved in and within a few weeks she 
had the exact furniture she had projected, and in her drive
way was the pink cadillac she had asked fori 

Now this young lady is well on her way to the $100,000 
a year income she is projecting througb Tetecosmic Powerl 
Her soul mate has not yet arrived, but with her beautiful 
background, and her newly awakened powers, this should 
come to her in a sbort space of time. 

5. When you have practiced using Telecosmic Power for 
a few days, keep track of the things that you want it to 
produce for you. Then sit quietly in meditation and write 
them down on a piece of paper. This beWmes your Cosmic 
Worksheet. Read this paper over every morning when you 
arise, and every nigbt just before going to sleep. Put on 
that paper the things you want in your future. Do not be 
afraid to ask for big, seemingly impossible things. Telecos· 
mic Power can release a miracle force in your life that can 
attract anything you desire. 

Label this page you are going to use: MY COSMIC 
To project the Telecosmograms given here on your 
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worksheet, Uge the leey words 1 Derlre. This will unlock the 
hidden power of your subconscious mind and communicate 
your messages direct to the cosmic intelligence which 
creates all things. They are then set into motion in the cos
mic computer lhat works throughout the realm of nature, 
bringing you the requests on your Cosmic Worksheet. 

1 D�slrt: My right work and the release of the men� 
tal gift! and talent! that will fit me for that work. I 
wish to become a writer (or here insert whatever it i, 
you would like u a mental aift; an artl�t. Il composer. 
an inventor, a lawyer, a doctor, a scientist, a teacher, a 
politician, a business industrialist, an actor, singer or 
dancer. an explorer, a photographer, and 50 on). 

I Desire: A beautiful home (or apartment) for my 
family and myself. It shall be tastefully decorated and 
in a peaeefuJ, quiet neighborhood. ] wish to own my 
home and be able to meet all payments successfully. 

I Desire: A car (name the make and model and 
color) and ask that it be materialized easily and in the 
next two months. 

I Desire: An education for my children in a univer� 
ait)' wbere they sball be prepared to become a success 
in their future careers. 

I Desire: Peace of mind and bappiness in my bome, 
my office and work. 

I Denre: My true romance and 80ul mate 50 I may 
become fulfilled in love and marriage and have my own 
family. 

I Desire: Beautiful clothes, jewelry and other pos
sessions (bere Dame these articles you desire.) 

I Dulre: That I shall take a trip to Europe for my 
vacation this year, and that the extra money will come 
from an unexpected IIOUfCC to pay all expenses. 

I Desir�: Intellectual giowth and wisdom, to read the 
right boob, to study the COUf5e3 in evening scbool tbat 
will most benefit me and prepare me for my gloriow 
new life adventure. 

6. Whenever you want to trigger your mental and cos
mic computer to bring you the things you have written on 
your cosmic worksheet, punch the mental key with the 
words: I D�sire. k you have already programmed the en
tire Jist of things you desire in your subconscious mind by 
writing them down and reading them over, you are auto
matically programmed to this list of events. Now all you 
need to do each day is to read this list over twice a day, or 
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more, if you have time. Then several times a day use the 
mental key words, I Desire. Say this to yourself at teast ten 
times a day. 

A young man who made out his Cosmic Worksheet in 
Los Angeles, bad written down that he wanted 10 become a 
motion picture producer. The only difficulty be told me one 
day at one of my lectures, was that he didn't have a cent in 
the bank, and didn't know bow to get money. He ushered 
for me at my lectures to earn extra money and exposed 
himself to the Telecosmic Power we use in our work. 

Within three months time, this young man obtained the 
rights to a novel called The Cup and the Sword. for $500. 
A1; he had no money, be gave the author a contract to pay 
later. He took this novel to Universal Studios and they 
bought it. making him the producer of the picture named 
''This Earth Is Mine" with Rock Hudson as the star. ]n 
fact, he had already programmed the fact that be wanted 
Rock Hudson and Jean Simmons to star in his tint picturel 

7. In using your Cosmic Worksheet to program your 
bigber mind wilb the key words I Desire. you can scratch 
out the various things that come to you and each week 
prepare a new worksbeet. putting down other things you 
want Telecosmic Power 10 do for you. 

Obviously, for larger sums like $50,000 or $100,000 it 
may take longer than for smaller sums or events. But do 
not doubt that tbis power can work miracles for you as it 
has for thousands of other people who have Used it. 

A young man in our lecture work in New York City put 
dOWn $100,000 on his worksheet, and bad a dream one 
night of a winning combination of numbers for the Lot
tery. When the numbers were drawn be won the $100,0001 

Another woman put down that sbe wanted $100,000 
through a lottery, after I told this story at a lecture. She 
drew the winning number for $5,000. It was only one-
twentieth of what she asked for, but sbe gave thanks and 
kept on using her Cosmic Worksbeet for other sums and 
they may como in hundreds or even thousands over a 
period of time. 

Still another member of our lecture work wrote down 
she wanted a color TV set. The one she bad priced was 
nearly a thousand doUars. She didn't have that much in the 
bank, but she projected the key words I desire and ber 
Telecosmogram of the RCA 'IV set she des.ired. In two 
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weeki time, a friend who owned a 1V eolor set of that 
make moved and gave her the 1V set for $tOOI 

In other chapters.. I shall give UteraUy dozens of key 
words and Telecosmograms which yOll may use for specific 
purposes. If you do not find the ones you need for your 
special desires, you can invent your own and write them 
down, using the key words that you will find in other chap
ten of this book. 

VITAL POINTS TO REMEMBER IN CHAPTER 1 

1. There is a mysterious power that exists m the uni
verse which you ma, tap to brina: you anything 
that you desire. 

2. Scientists have proved invisible wavelengths exist 
which issue from man's mind centers. You can 
learn bow to project thellO through Telecosmic 
Power and influence others to do your bidding. 

3. How Telecosmic Power worD in nature to produce 
its minlclet of life and growth. 

4. The ten great tbinga that TeIecosmlc Power will 
briog you when you use the right key words and 
Telec.osmograms . 

.5. How you are geoeticaU, programmed by Telec05-
mic Power to a certain type of brain and body that 
is different from all other humau beinp. 

6. How a woman used TeJecosmic Power to attract 
her true soul mate. even though abe was 40 years 
of agel 

7. How to use the key words 1 Unlt� to briog perfect 
unison between your conscioru, subconscious and 
superconsclous minds and the cosmic intelligence 
which carries out your commands. 

8. How a woman was able to use TeJecosmic Power 
to bring unity mto hee marriage and her office by 
using the Telecosmic key words I Unite. 

9. How you can use the key word! I Receive, when 
you want to receive mooey from unexpected sources. 

10. How a woman tested tIW power by asting for 
$100. She found a $SO bill ftoating in the gutter in 
a rainstorm, and received the other $.50 the next 
day in the mail! 

11. The three key words 1 Progre!!, 1 Advanc�. and I 
Earn, that you can begin to use immediately to 
bring you progress in business, advances in your 
worlr, and more money earning power. 

12. A YOWlS: woman,. only 26 yean of age, aslr:ed 
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Telecosmie Power to bring her a salary of $50,000 
a year, a mansioD in the Hollywood hills. new fur
nisbings for the home, and a pink Cadillac. In onc 
year she earned $25,000, the second year $50,000, 
and she put a down payment on a mansion and bad 
the pink Cadillacl 

13. How to create your Cosmic Worksheet to use ev
ery day with the key words 1 Dtsi,e. 

14. A young man used the key words 1 Defi,e, with 
the Telecosmogram that he would become a pro
ducer. In a year, he produced his first picture for 
Universal Studios. 

IS. Two people, u�ins TcleC:O.$mie Power, projected 
they would win the New York Lottery. One woo 
$100.000, the other $5,000. 



HOW TO PROJECT 

THE 1 1  ELEMENTS OF 

SUCCESS THROUGH 

TELECOSMIC POWER 

2 

What are your secret dreams and desires? 
What would you like to have more than anything else in 

the world? 
It is vitally important that you know exactly what you 

want Telecosmic Power to bring. Whco you and your sub
conscious minds are fully agreed on the things you want. 
you can use the right Telecosmograms to flash the message 
to your higher mind centers. Then you will receive tele-. 
pathic guidanu to the things you want. 

In this chapter, we sball explore the 1 1  elements of 
success and sbow you the method by wbich you can 
achieve them through the use of Telecosmic Power. 

1. Your Right Work 

In every person, there is an instinctive urge to create 
something good through his thoughts and labor. This 
creative effort becomes the compelling motivation that 
drives mao to goal fulfillment. 

When you are in work that you dislike, it is an affront to 
your higher mind. Your subconscious and superconscious 
minds are actually spiritual twins to your conscious mind 
and they share your every life experience. If you do work 
that is beneath your mental potentials. you rob your spiri
tual twins of their rightful heritage of success and abWl
dance. 

1 7  
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Program in your subconscious mind the key words 1 
Desire, and the Telecosmogram; 

I shall attract my right work:, which T shall enjoy. 
and I shaU be a great success in my chosen field. 

If you are in work that does not suit you now, keep on 
programming the key words I Desire, and renewing the 
Telecosmogram each day until it is indelibly written on 
your subconsdous mind. Then, mysteriously, automati· 
cally, with little effort on your part, your higher mind will 
guide you to the exact type of work you are best suited to. 

A Young Man Who Used Telecosmic Power 
to Change His Work 

A young man of 28 came to me once for guidance as to 
his right work. He worked in his father's butcher shop but 
hated his job. lie told me how he had always wanted to be 
a landscape gardener. I gave him this regime for program· 
ming his right work througb the use of Telecmmic Power. 
with the key words 1 Desire, and the Telecosmogram; 

I want to find my right work in the field of landscape 
gardening. 

This young man reported to me a few weeks later. He 
said a mAn hought a large supply of meat from his father's 
shop. The delivery man was sick that day. so the young 
man decided to deliver it him�lf. The man be delivered it 
to had a large nursery and landscape gardening busines.s On 
Long Island. He hired ten men to work for him on big es· 
tates for rich clients. Through tbis contact, tbe young 
butcher was offered a job as a landscape gardenerl He now 
is programming that one day be will own a similar business 
and become a big success. 

2. Money or Adequate Rewards and 
Remuneration 

You can use Telecosmic Power to increase your income. 
You can program sums of money from $1 ,000 to $1 .000.· 
000. You must have faith in this power of your higber 
mind to bring you the money you feel you deserve. 

Start programming your mind first with smaller sums of 
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money like $I{)() and $SOO before graduilting to larger 
sums. This belps build your confidence in the power that 
can briD, you the laraer sums of money. 

Use tbe key words 1 Desire, with the following Telecos
mogram: 

1 Desire the sum of $500 for immediate expenses, 
and the larger sum! of $1 ,000 and $5,000 for travel and 
IUXUrlCll. I also program the sum of $100,000 for future 
financial security for my family and myseU. 

This Telecosmie Power often works in 0. mysterious way 
to bring money (rom une:tpected sources. 

A youog woman needed money desperately. Her father 
had died and sbe and ber mother were left penniless. She 
began to project the Telecosmograms for immediate 
money. 

Something impelled her to telephone ber uncle, who 
lived in a distant eity. He told her that his brother, some 
years before, had left a package with him, which be was to 
send ws family if he should die. 

When the girl received the package, sbe found stock cer
tificates her father had bought for a few cents a share yean 
before. She took them to a stock broker and found tbey 
were for an oil company in Canada. Tbey bad discovered 
an oil field that made the stocks now worth $47,0001 

3. Love Fulfillment, Marriage and the 
Rearing 01 a Family 

Surely one of life's greatest treasures is love fulfillment 
and the rearing of a family. This priceless privilege brings 
into focus the divine emotion of love on all planes of 
creative expression. 

You can program love fulfillment into your subconsciou9 
mind with the key words I Desire, and the Telecosmograms 
that we sholl later leam how to relcosc to the higher mind 
centers. No matter who it is, love happiness is vitally im· 
portant to perfect living. 

Love happiness however is not limited to the young, nor 
to procreative love alone. After your family has been 
reared and you are past the age where physical love and 
procreative lovc matter, there is still the expression of love 
on other planes of creativity. 

Some of the world's greatest art, music. poetry, literature, 
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invention, scientific discoveries. and industrial achievements 
have been inspired by this noble emotion. You can attract 
your true soul mate through Telecosmic Power. You can 
attract friends and win their love and esteem. You can use 
the key words 1 Desire to trigger reactions in !our higher 
mind that automatically direct you to !be type of love 
expression you need to fit your particular age bracket. 

4. Friends and Social Reciprocity 

No man livelt fnr him�lf aTom!:. Perfect living require! 
that you have the right type of friends. Every person has 
an innate desire to be wanted, admired, respected, and en� 
joyed by his friends. The Telecosmic Power recognizes 
your need for friendship and can intuitively guide you to 
the right places where you may meet people who have 
similar interests to yourself. 

A young woman of 20 had trouble making friends. She 
felt inferior and insecure !IOCiaJly. When she learned how to 
project Teiecosmograms using the key words I Desire, for 
the right type of friends. she wu impelled to join an 
amateur dramatic group in ber neighborhood. She became 
SO engrossed in the joys of her new�found avocation that 
she completely lost herself in her work. Soon she was at� 
tractiDg young men and women friends who had the same 
iDteresb and her life was cbanged from one of loneliness to 
glorious fulfillment. 

The qualities to program TelecosmicaUy into your sub
conscious mind for attracting friends are: sharing your 
good with otbers; joyous radiance; optimism; a desire to 
make otbers happy; tolerance of others' faults; the ability 
to praise people rather than criticize them; a happy smile 
instead of a perpetual frown. Emerson said it in one sen
tence: 'To bave a friend. be a friend." 

5. Creative Gifts and TalenlS 

Have you dreamed of being able to paint beautiful pic
tures, write poetry or stories, compose songs. or invent 
some useful object? 

Deep within every human psyche is the creative urge to 
give expression to some form of beauty. Many times your 
work may not be satisfactory and for some reason you may 
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not waot to change it, owiog to retirement benefits or pen
sions, but you have a deep soul urge to release some higher 
creative gifts and talents. 

Telecosmic Power can reveal to you what higher octaves 
of creativity your mind is capable of releasing. By using 
the key words I Desire. and the Telecosmograms that you 
win learn sooo, you can release a steady flow of creativ'} 
power that can bring you satisfaction and enjoyment. 

A man who used Telecosmic Power to change his life, 
was a house painter. He liked his work, but it did oot give 
him the creative satisfaction he desired. After hearing ODe 
lecture on how he could program new creative gifts 
through Telecosmic Power, he began to use the key words, 
I Desire. with the Telecosmograms that he could become 
an artist. He was soon painting original oil paintings that 
won favorable criticism in a one-man show. He sold ev
ery one of his paintings and from that time his hobby be
came a source of extra income as well as soul satisfaction 
to him. 

A woman worked in a television studio as a reception 
clerk in Hollywood, California. She learned about Telecos
mic Power and decided she should be in front of the 
camera oat behind them. She took a short course in acting 
with a ooted coach, and within two months time she was 
playing the second lead in a daytime serial that brought her 
in a hig income as well as satisfying her innate desire to 
use higher creative gifts and talents. 

6. Health and Youthful Energy 

Perfect living is never possible without this greatest of all 
life's treasures; good health and the youthful vitality to 
make life a joy instead of a pain-filled, sick experience. The 
physical body responds to the promptings of your higher 
lIuhcnnl'lCiollS mind, when it ill programmed with the 
Telecosmograms that are triggered with the words: I 
Duire. 

7. Peace of Mind and Peace of Soul 

Many millionaires do not have pence of mind nnd peace 
of soul. They often spend all their time, like Hetty Green, 
the famous miser worth ODe hundred million dollan, in ae-
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comulating material riches, but tbey are mentaUy and spir
itually impoverished. In recent yean, five multi·millionaires 
in America committed suicide because they did not know 
how to program pew:::e of mind and peace of soul. 

You can have moncy and all the good thing3 of life and 
still bave peace of mind aod peace of soul if you use 
Telccosmic Power to elevate your mind to higher levels at 
creative and spiritual action. 

You will program into your higher cosmic mind centcrs 
the desire for peace. You will live under the menta1, moral, 
ethical. and spiritual laws that program yOUl' mind to hon
esty, goodness, morality, charity, faith. and prayer. 

8. " IDteUeduaI Riches 

Many people live one-dimensional lives in which their 
work and making money take precedence over everything 
else. These people often miss out 00 the greatest treasures 
in tbe universe; tbe beauty of art and music; the priceless 
riches of great and inspiring thoughts from tbe minds of 
geniuses., in literature and poetry. 'I1Ie ability to perceive 
and appreciate the beauty in nature, the changing of sea
sons, the blooming of flowers, the incandescent glory of a 
sunrise or sunset, the wonder of a moonlit night, with the 
billions of stars testifying to the cosmic splendor that has 
been created for your enjoyment. 

Man Is more than an eating, drinking, sleepiog animal; 
be partakes of a spark of divinity, which we call the soul. 
It is tltis soul awareness that you can program through 
Telecosmic Power and you will add to the expanded di
mensioDs of consdousnen that win give you the intellec
tual capacity to enjoy the perfect living you will program. 

9. Self-Development 

Perfect living should Include the constant evolvement of 
yourself as an individual, through a self-development pro
gram that you can institute through Telecosmic Power. 
Each day, you should program into your subconscious 
mind Telecosmograms of wisdom and knowledge from the 
immortllls. You shnuld refine ynur manners. polish your 
personality, work 00 achieving a better voice, more perfect 
diction, a more magnetic and commanding presence. You 
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should add great thoughts to your mental storehouse of 
riches $0 you can weather the stonns of life. 

Self-development should be a constant erowtb and ex
pansion which you can trigger with the key words, I 
D�si,�, and the Telecosmograms which you will find at the 
end of this chapter. 

A young lady who was a maid for a very rich woman on 
Park Avenue, in New York city, came into my lectures in 
Carnegie Hall and, for the first time, learned of how she 
could use TelecosuUc Power to improve her lot in life. She 
had faith that she could become something morc than an 
overworked, underpaid maid. as this was back in 1942 
when salaries were not very high for that type of work. 

This girl began to use the Telecosmic Power, triggered 
by the key words, I Desire, every night just before going to 
bed. She did this for one week when suddenly she was 
walking by a high sclloot she had passed many times, and 
abe saw a sign that said, "Adult c1uses evenings!' She 
made inquiries and found out she could enroll in any one 
of dozens of courses and improve lIerself. Without knowing 
why, she chose typing. Sbe soon became a rapid typist. al
though she cou1d see DO possible use she would have for it 
in the future. 

When she had completed ber course, her subconscioUlJ 
mind guided her through Telecosmic Power to look in the 
newspaper under PERSONALS, and there she saw an ad 
asking for a young woman, who could typewrite, to be 
traveling companion and social secretary to a very famous 
woman authorl She applied and got the excellent job. and 
gave thanks to her spiritual twin for the Telecosmic 
guidance to perfect living. 

10. Happiness and Pleasure 

Perfect living should include as one of its goals, pleasur
able experiences that bring one radiant and perpetuaJ hap-
piness. Man was not born into misery and discontent. We 
create our own unhappiness when we fight against the 
natural, inborn cosmic urge to be joyous creatures of light. 
peace, and beauty. 

You can use Telecosmic Power to align your higber psy
chic mind centers with patterns of daily experiences that 
bring you bappiness and furnish you with pleasurable ex
periences. 
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To program tbis state of consciousness, use the key 
words, I D�sire, with the Telecosmograms that you will 
read later and then daily program into your mind centel'! 
the happy remembrances of past events that gave you 
pleasure. 

Avoid dwelling on the negative eJtperiences of life. Stop 
reviewing tbe past disappointments and defeats and dis
couragements. Eacb night, before going to sleep, program 
your mind with the most joyous eJtperiencea of the past; 
the first Christmas when you discovered Santa aaus; your 
first visit to a circwj your first remembrance of snow; tbe 
first visit to the seashore, aU these memories are indelibly 
etched upon the sensitive subconscious mind, which u at
tuned to joy, and by recreating these past soul's remem
brances, you will create the magnetic attraction once more 
to otber happy life eJtperieoces. 

11. Spiritual Riches and Love of God 

Telecosmic power works through a higher spiritual chan
nel which man calls God. This intelligence knows how to 
create your destiny perfectly. You trusted your life to tbis 
invisible power when you embarked upon this mystical 
journey througb time and space. When your soul is attuned 
to the higher wavelengths of spiritual power, you will re
ceive automatic guidance to your every move in life. Noth
ing will be too early or too late. You will prosper and 
succeed beyond your wildest dreams, for your higher su
perconscious mind, the so-called God Mind, relays to your 
subconscious mind and your conscious mind all the in
formation tbey need to keep you functioning as a healthy, 
happy and creative human being. 

You can use the key words, I D�sir�, with the Telecos
mograms we shall now study, and you will automatically 
communicate with the highest available source of spiritual 
intelligence and energy that man may tap. 

How to Program the "I Desire" Telecosmograms 
into Your Subconscious Mind for Successful Living 

1 DESIRE: Say this key Telecosmogram seven times, 
until you feel a strong emotional reaction of Desir� within 
your mind and body. Desire iJ an emotion wiich awakens 
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the slumbering giant of mental power within your subcon
scious mind. It is tbe Magic Genie tbat will carry out your 
every wisb and command. Preface tbe following Telecos
mograms with this powerful subconscious mot1vator and 
you will then let it unlock all channels for achieving the 
things you desire. 

I Duir�: I now pro,ram my subcon:5(:ious and mper
conscious mindll with the 1 1  essentiab for successful 
livin,. 

1. My right wort. 
2. Money or adequate rewards and remuneration. 
3. Love fulfillment, mania&e and rearing of a family. 
4. Friendll and social reciprocity . 
.5. Creative gifts and talents. 
6. Health and youthful energy. 
7. Peace of mind and peace of so:.U. 
8. Tniellechlll.l rlchc.'I. 
9. Self·development 

10. Happiness and pleasure. 
11. Spiritual riches and love of God. 

I ask my higher mind to guide me to the fulfillment 
of each of the above essentials for successful livin,. I 
wish to discover my hidden potentials of ,reatoess and 
to rise above mediocrity into the realms of areat 
achievement. Desire now becomes the co�mic emotion 
Ih�1 elevates my con�lousneS.!l and causes my Bubcon
sclom mind to rise to new heights of greatness. 

In order to trigger any of the above 1 1  elements for suc
cessful living, wbicb have now been programmed into your 
subconscious mind, read the above Telecosmogram at Jeast 
seven times, tben, when you want to release its potent power 
from your subconscious mind, sit quieUy and meditate on 
tbe key words, I DeSire, and all the related thoughts you 
bave pro,rammed into the computer of your higher mind 
will be automatically released. 

REVIEW OF POINTS IN CHAPTER 2 

1. The 1 1  elements of meee!! that can be achieved 
Ihrough Telecosmic Power. 

2. How to program your right work through Teleco:r 
mic Power and be guided into the exact profession 
or vocation to which you arc suited by tem
perament and taleot 
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3. How a young man changed bis work when he 
wanted 10 be something other than a butcher and 
went into landscape prdening. 

4. How 10 flmaram Telecosmogram, that c:an bring 
you anywbere from $1,000 to $1,000,000. 

5. How a young woman programmed ber subconscious 
for money and received S41,(K)() from a most unex
pected source. 

6. How you can use Telecosmic Power for love ful
fillment, marriage, and the rearing of your own 
family. 

7. How to use Telecosmic Power to attract friend:! 
aod the rigb! social life. 

8. How you can create gift! and talents, through 
Telecosmic Power, and become ao artist, writer, 
composer, inventor, or business success. 

9. How a woman used Telecosmic Power to become 
an actress on TV, and became a great success. 

10. Health and youthful vitality can be programmed 
through Telecosmic Power to remove pain, 
sickness, and Ilccident.!l. 

11. How you may find peace of mind and peace of soul 
by using the higher cosmic mind cente� to pro
gram your life. 

12. How to use the power of your higher mind to bring 
you the intellectual riches that give you a strong 
memory, a vivid imagination, and wisdom to live 
your life intelligently. 

13. The mental gifts you desire can be yours; you can 
use Telecosmlc Power through the key words I 
Duire, to show you bow to develop into a mag
netic and powerful personality thai commands re
spect and attentioo. 

14. How a young woman received a weU·�ying job 
with a famous author and traveled around the 
world, through the use of Telecosmic programming. 

U. Happiness in your daily life experiences may be 
brougbt about through the use of the key words I 
Dulre and certain Teiecosmograms which you can 
use daUy to keep you jOyous.. 

16. Spiritual ricbes, a lOve of God, and devotion to 
Him caD be brought about wbeD you program your 
bi&her mind centers with the spiriruai Telecosmo
grams tbat bring you into attunement with His 
Cosmic Intelliaence. 



ACHIEVE LIFE'S GREATEST 

GOALS THROUGH THE 

TELECOSMIC DREAM 

OF PERFECTION 

3 

Hidden within your higher mind centers is God's perfect 
dream for your future life. This dream is one of ultimate 
perfection for all forms of creation. 

You have been given the power to achieve every dream 
and desire that God bas put into your mind. heart. and 
soul. Do you long for love happiness? You can achieve it. 
Do you dream of being independently ricb? It is possible 
for you to become successful and rich. Do you want 
frieoru. a busineS! of your own. a;ifts. and talents? These 
things can be achieved through the use of Telecosmic 
Power that will cause you to reach your highest goals in 
life. 

You can invoke the supreme power of Te1ecosmic forces 
to elevate your consciousness to the super-realms of great 
acbievement that has always been attained by the immor· 
tab. 

The secret Telecosmogram that you can flash to your 
subconscious and supercoDscious minds when you aspire to 
great achievement is: 1 Achieve. 

You bave the power to rise above your own limited situ· 
atioM in life and grow wiop of the imagination, which can 
kIp you rise above poverty. lack. limitation. sickDess.. 
IBdoess. suJIering, misery, loneliness, and discontent. 

The secret Telecosmoaram that geniuses have always 
used to rise above the ignorance and limitations of their 
times was encompassed in the words: I Achieve. 

27 
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Pericles, who conceived the magnificent blueprint for. 
and built, the Parthenon in ancient Athens, Greece, was in
spired by this desire to achieve a building so perfect that it 
hM been called one of the world's most perfect creations 
for over twenty-five hundred years! 

Michelangelo, considercd one of the greatest geniuses 
wbo ever lived, undoubtedly tapped Telecosmic Power in 
bis desire to achieve perfection in his sculptu:es and his 
masterpieces. 

When be was 74, he came out of retirement to paint his 
heroic masterpiece in the Sistine Chapel in the Vatican at 
Rome. He lay on a scaffold for 1 2  to 1 4  houn a day, 
painting on tbe chapel's ceiling his gigantic masterpiece of 
the Creation of the Universe by God. In that scene, he 
shows Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden, and the 
gigantic figure of God reaching out through the cosmos 
touching the finger of Adam, inspiring him with creative 
life. 

This desire to achieve greatness is in every human being 
when he is touched by tbe finger of God. Througb Telecos
mic Power, the cosmic mind can touch and inspire your 
creative imagination and arouse the latent desire within 
your mind to make of your life a magnificent masterpiece. 

THERE'S AN ANGEL IN THAT STONE 

A story is told of Michelangelo that as he walked one 
day past an artist's studio, he found a discarded weather
stained piece of marble in his backyard. The great artist 
took the heavy marble up onto his shoulders and was strug
gling toward his studio with it. An artist friend of his 
passed him on the street and said, "Michelangelo, what in 
heaven's name are you planning to do with that weather
stained old piece of marble?" 

The great genius, with a flMb of creative fire in his eyes, 
replied, "There's aD angel in that stone, aDd I must get it 
out." 

With that dream of perfect achievement, Michelangelo 
carved from tbat weather-stained, discarded block of 
marble ooe of the most delicate and perfect statues of an 
angel that the world blCl ever llec:U! 
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THE ANGEL THAT SLUMBERS 
WITHIN YOUR SOUL 

An angel slumbers within your own immortal soul. 
Telecosmic Power is the keen chisel that can carve from 
the obdurate block or marble, wbich is your life, the most 
delicate, beautiful, and perfect statue whicb shall become 
an imperishable memorial to your greatness. 

Oreat artists. mwicians, composers. inventors. scientists, 
reformers, mystics, seers, and prophets, have all had tbis 
magnificent dream imprisoned within their souls: and their 
life mission was to release the slumbering angel of beauty, 
glory, and ultimate perfection. 

Beethoven and Chopin used this Telecosmic Power to 
create their soaring mwical compositions. 

Rembrandt, Raphael, and Titian caught the dream su
preme of cosmic beauty, in their glorious artistic achieve
ments. 

Socrates. Plato, and Aristotle comprehended the mystery 
of Telecosmic Power in their brilliant philosophies. 

Shakespeare, Byron, Keats, and Shelley, measured Tete
cosmic rhythm and cadence in iridescent jewels of poetry 
and literature that have set high standards for generations. 

Washington and Lincoln, wed Telecosmic Power to 
weld a young nation into bondJ of unity and freedom. 

Pasteur and Newton each unlocked Telecosmic Power 
within their higher subconscious minds tbat told them 
secrets of the invisible world, in their discoveries of germs, 
and the power of gravity or magnetism, that holds our 
earth and moon in space by an invisible hand, cawing 
them to spin around the sun. 

Einstein and Edison both used this creative intelligence 
to achieve their great discoveries through TelecosmlC 
Power. 

But genius is not 1imited to the distant past; in our own 
age, Telecosmic Power is still being channeled and used to 
create greatoess. 

In modem music, Bacharach, Berlin, and Gershwin have 
brought our age the pulsebeat of the modem generations. 

In drama, Tenne"see Williams, Edward Albee, and Ar
thur Miller have produced great works through the 
Telecosmogra01, 1 Achieve. 
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In our modern age, William Faulkner, Thomas Wolfe, 
and other great autbors have created literature that will 
survive. 

A Fonner Student of Telecosmic Power 
Rebuilt the London Bridge 

A man came into our lecture work in Los Angeles. and 
absorbed the principles of Telecosmic Power. He had a 
desire to achieve something great. He asked his higher 
mind to give him a creative idea that would bring pleasure 
to millions of people. 

One day, on a trip to London, he observed the London 
Bridge. This triggered some kind of subconscious reaction 
that fitted his desire to achieve. He made inquiries and 
found tbat the famous historic bridge was being tom down. 
He offered to buy it and transport it intact to bis bome 
town of Havesu City, in Arizona, on the banks of tbe Colo-. 
rade River, where he had it completely restored as a sight� 
seeing spectacle. Now each year, hundreds of thousands of 
tourists are able to see and walk upon the historic London 
Bridgel 'Illis idea that came through Telecosmic Power, has 
not only brought this man enduring fame, but bas made 
bim a fortunel 

HOW TO USE THE TELECOSMOGRAMS OF 
"I ACHIEVE" TO ATIAIN LIFE'S 

HIGHEST GOALS 

1 .  Sit quietly and concentrate your mind on tbe Telecl)!
mogram I Achieve. Let it flow into your subconscious mind 
with several repetitions of these key words. You will feel a 
gentle flow of power that vibrates through your bigher 
mind centers. 

2. After you have triggered your subconscious mind with 
tbese key words, read the following Telecosmograms, 
which you will now feed into your higher mind centers. 
Then after reading them, Tet them go, knowing they are in
delibly imprinted on your sensitive subconscious and super� 
conscious minds, ready (or instant action when triggered 
with the key words I Achieve. 

I Achieve.' My higher mind centers are now pro
grammed with the awareness that 1 am stri.ing for 
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life', his/Jest goals. I am no longer content with an or
dinary destiny. I wish to achieve the greatest, create the 
most beautiful, and aspire to the highest coals possible 
of attainment. 

I am now inspired by the lofty ideals that have mo.. . .  
tivated geniuses of the past. I duplicate their deeds; I 
emulate their patterns of thougbts. My mind becomes 
the receiving center for high and noble thouahts. 

I lona for fame and success; I desire recognition, 
money, and olher rewards from lile. I wish for popular
ity and the respect of my friends. I want to own my 
own business. do something creative and outstanding. I 
wish to Jive in a beautiful home that is tastefully and 
comfortably furnished. 

I long (or money in the bank with which to meet all 
my needs. I desire travel, cultural benefits and new ex
periences that will give me a broader outlook on life. I 
desire intellectual achievement that will bring my fullest 
mental potentials into full focUll. 

3. When you have fed tbe above list of Telecosmograms 
inlo your subconscious mind, triggered by the key words I 
Achieve, select the particular field in which you wish to ex
cel and tb!=n consciously project the following Te)ecosmo
graphs, which are cosmic thought forms, of the various 
fields of endeavor in which you wish to excel. 

I WISH TO ACHIEVE SUCCESS 
AS AN ARTIST 

4. Sit quietly and let your mind absorb the full import of 
the key achievement you desire. Visualize, as you close 
your eyes, the most beautiful landscapes and seascapes you 
bave ever seen. Let your mind dwell on scenes from 
nature; towering mountain ranges in the distance, with a 
purple haze softening their outlines, against a ceruJean blue 
sky. Soft, lazy white clouds sailina in the skies above. and 
vast expanses of land between the mountain ranges. 

Mentally stand beside the ocean's edge at sunset, and see 
the silhouettes of fishing boats in the distance: see the flam· 
ing incandescent crimson and gold staining the western 
horizon, and the deep blue water extending out to infinity. 

As you mentally absorb the joy and beauty of all 
creation, you are automatically triggering your subcon· 
scious mind with an intense desire to capture this flaming 
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beauty and recreate it for the entire world to sbare with 
you and enjoy. 

How a Housewife Used Tclccosmie PowerS 
to Become a Great Artist 

A woman of SO, who came to my lectures in Los Ange
les, told me she was a widow, without children, ;iving alone 
on a pension she had earned as a public school teacher. 
She said, "I do not need more money, nor do ] want to 
marry again. I had a wonderful husband and that memory 
is sufficient. But," sbe added wistfully, "I bave a sense of 
loneliness; not knowing what to do with my life. where to 
go from bere." 

This lady lived at the beach, in a little home near the 
water, and her house was surrounded by beautiful eucal� 
tus trees. She was comfortable but felt a sense of useless.
ness, which often overtakes people who have no future goal 
to achieve. 

Her appearance was neat, with subdued cblbing, but 
sbowing a sense of the artistic and creative. Something 
made me suggest Ihat she take up painting as a hobby. She 
instantly grasped at the idea. "It's strange that you should 
say that. A friend of mine is taking an art course and has 
been urging I do the same thing, but I did not feel I had 
any talent." 

Then I told her if she rcnlly wished to develop a talent 
for painting, or anything else, she should begin at once to 
program her subconscious mind with the Telecosmogram 1 
Achieve, or I Create. I gave her the particular cosmic pro
gramming I thought she needed and asked her to report to 
me regularly on her progress. 

I won't dwell at length on this woman's amazing 
achievements in art, hut suffice it to say she d:d enroll in 
the course in landscape painting. She kept at it for two 
years, coming regularly to my classes from time to time. 
She soon was painting charming scenes of eucalyptus trees 
with glimpses of tbe shimmering. viridian sea shining 
through the branches; little beach houses with gardens aod 
the sea forming a beautiful background. She joined a 
woman's art group the next year, had her first chance to be 
exhibited and won praise from all the other members. 
Within three years, this woman became one of Southern 
California's most outstanding woman artists with orders for 
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more canvases than she could paint. She h�ly achieved the 
high goal sbe humbly set out to attaint 

I WISH TO BECOME A SUCCESSFUL 
COMPOSER 

5. If you love beautiful music and wish to make a 
success in this highly competitive field, first select the field 
in which you wish to achieve success. 1s it to be the classi� 
cal field of concert or opera? 15 it to be musical comedy for 
stag!:, 'IV, or screen? Do you wish to go into the rock-and
roll field and write for popular recording artists? Do you 
long to write ballads with a love theme? 

When you have selected the field of music you wish to 
enter, be certain first that you have an adaquate musical 
background and if you do not have, you can enroll in 
classes in music and composilion in evening high schools, 
or in special schools to be found in most good-sized towns 
and cities. 

A Young Pianist Achieved His Great Dream 

In my many years of lecturing at Carnegie Hall, T often 
had young. beginning pianists who appeared with my pro
grams. There was one young man who played al our lec
tures and classes. He began to project Telecosmograms tbat 
he would achieve great success as a composer. He worked 
part time in a health food store, but he did not make 
enough to care for his wife and two children, so he needed 
a bigger income, as well as to express his desire to achieve 
the creation of beauty for others. 

One day, Ted Mossman, for that was his name, got an 
inspiration to write a beautiful ballad called. ''"Till The End 
Of Time." It became a best seller of his time, aod from 
that one song he received an offer from Hollywood to write 
movie 'hemes for the studios. He moved to a beautiful 
home in the San Fernando Valley aod achieved the perfect 
living that he programmed into his subconscious mind. 

1 CrtDlt: I instruct my higher mind to program a 
career for me in which 1 shall become a famous com� 
poser of popular songs. I absorb all beautiful sounds in 
nature; I attune my mind to glorious music of every 
\yo<. 

I respond to the sounds of nature; the sighing of the 
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wind through the tree tops; the splashing of waves, as 
they gently kiss the lands at the seasbore. I am in tune 
with the falling rains that wash clean the face of aU tbe 
earth and cause flowers to bloom. J am awafC of the 
magic sounds of cricket! at eventide, which proclaim 
the end of day, and In the brigbt aura of sunrise, I am 
attuned 10 the sonp of meadow larks and nightingales, 
as they echo the }oys of a newborn day. 

TELECOSMOGRAMS TO USE FOR 
BECOMING AN ACTOR, SINGER, 

DANCER, OR PUBLIC SPEAKER 

All tbe creative arts a� allied and by using the key 
words 1 Achltve or 1 Create, you can usually set into mo
tion the t�mendous creative intelligence of your subcon· 
scious mind to release whatever form of creative talent you 
desire. 

1 Achl�e or 1 CreQ.le� , now project to my subcon·, , 
SCiolUl mind the desire to create high and inspirin, 
ideas to project through my voice, my pcrsonaJity and 
my thoughts. I wish to charm and enchant people 
throngh my magnetism. I wish to sway public opinion 
through my thoughts and ideals. I desire to entertain, 
instruct. inspire, uplift. and ennoble millions of peoplo 
throuah my O'Wll creative efforts. 

I project the rhythm, motion, and grace of my body. 
my voice, and my presence, in patterns of light and 
beauty, bringing relaxation. enjoJIllent. and inspiration 
to audiences all over the world. ] choose the medium of 
the public stage, TV, motion pictures, radio, and 
concert halls to project my talenu for public acclaim. ] 
emulate the highest standards in my field, and 1 perfect 
my&elf !IO 1 shall be worth, of the rich rewards that are 
commensurate with the effort expended. 

I recall a beautiful, red-haired young actress who was 
under contract to RKO studios in the days when I was the 
advisor to the movie stan of Hollywood. We were being 
photographed together for a movie magazine and later we 
had lunch in the commissary, She was a little downcast as 
we ate, for she told me 1!he had just received notice her 
contract was being terminated that day. 

I told ber not to worry, for I would give her my famous 
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Magic Circle, and show ber how to become a great success. 
After about an hour, in which I programmed her higher 
mind with Telecosmic Power, sbowing ber how to release 
magnetism from her higher mind centers, she seemed to 
feel better at once. When I was getting ready to go, she 
laughed and said, "Now, Norvell, with your Magic Circle I 
sball become a big star, and do you know what I'm going 
to do? Someday I'm coming back to RKO, buy the studio 
and fire everyone who just fired me!" 

We both laughed at her joke and before leaving her, I 
said, "Would yOll please give me your name. I want to 
keep track of your future career." 

The bright red-head replied, "Sure. My name's Lucille 
BaH," 

Exactly 15 years later, Lucille Ball returned and bought 
RKO studios for a reputed $15,000,000 and true to her 
word, sbe fired everyone on the lot and went on to the 
greatest success on 'IV that any star has ever knownl 

You can literally perform miracles with Telecosmic 
Power when you release the bidden, magic power that 
resides in your mind. 

You can use tbe key words 1 Cr�Qt� or 1 Achi�v� for any 
of the following professions: Lawyer, doctor, designer, ar� 
chitect, engineer, photographer, politician, businessman, in
ventor, explorer, investment broker, real estate operator, 
aviation, electronics, industrialist. Tbe key words I Achieve 
or I CreQt� will work their magic for you in any field you 
choose, Select the special work in which you wish to excel, 
then sit quietly each day for 15 minutes, for at least two or 
three weeks, feeding your subconscious mind ' the key 
words, I Achieve or I Create, with the following Telecos· 
mograms and Telecosmographs. 

I Achfe"olll or I Create: I wish to express my creative 
talentt in business and industry, and wish 10 achieve 
the biabe3t goals possible of attainment 

I am a channel for the reception of brilliant ideas 
which I shall use in my field of endeavor. I ask that my 
subconscious mind now release a stream of golden ideas 
that wiU be converted into monetary success, public 
recognition, fame, and glory, 

I uk that my subconscious mind release to me the 
creative ideas, Ihe inventions, the business methods, the 
secret formulas, the ilills, and other elements I shaU 
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require to make me reach the highest pinnacles of 
success in my cboxn field. 

When you have triggered the automatic reactions of 
your higber mind centers with these Telecosmograms, use 
the following Telecosmograpbs to project the cosmic pic
tures to your higher mind centers, of the actual fulfi1lment 
in your field of endeavor. 

Sit each day and visualize quietly, your career in aTl its 
details. See your office, with your name plate on the door. 
Visualize the secretary sitting at the desk answering the 
telephone, taking orden for your goods or services. See the 
store you want to owo, witb clerks waiting on people; see 
the cash pouring into the cash register; visualize yourself 
banking it and drawing checks for the tbings you want. 

If you want to become a lawyer, visualize yourself in 
court, pleading cases before a judge and jury. See yourself 
receiving the favorable verdict you desire for your client. 

If you wish to become a successful doctor or nurse, or 
radiologist, or chiropractor, or to be in any of the bealing 
arts, project the Telecosmograpbs of the sick people being 
bealed, of your office being crowded with people who need 
your services. Visualize the hospital where you want to 
work, the location of your office. 

If you want to become an inventor of some special ob
ject, project the mental pictures of yourself discovering a 
new method for using some. old object, or creating some
thing new. See yourself obtaining the patent, visualize a 
manufacturer buying it and producing it for mass con-
sumption. 

If you wish to become an explorer or traveler, get maps 
and brochures from travel agencies of the places you wish 
to go to, and see yourself making discoveries, taking films 
for sbowing on TV and in tbeaters; visualize yourself writ
ing a book about your experiences, sbowing your films be
fore large audiences. 

How 8 Fonner Student of Mine 
Became a Famous Explorer 

Some years ago, when J was lecturing in Carnegie HalT, 
a young man came to me for a personal interview. He 
wanted me to advise him on his future career. A psychic 
f1asb told me be was the type wbo could become a success 
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as an explorer in foreign lands. J told him of this intuitive 
feeling, but be assured me that this was the furthest thing 
from his mind, as his background and training had not 
been in that direction. However, the mental seed had been 
planted and he left my office, telling me he would let me 
know how things turned out. 

A few months later I beard from bim, and Lewis Cot� 
low, for that was his name, told me that a most surprising 
thing had happened. He had an opportunity to go to South 
AIriea on a safari, but not with guns, for killing animals, 
but with cameras, to do a motion picture of the primitive 
life of the pygmies and other tribes in the deepest jungles! 

Months later, Lewis Cotlow returned with a fabulous 
motion picture in technicolor, sbowing these primitive 
tribes, and his picture was sbown in theaters throughout the 
country and on television! But the biggest surprise came 
later, when be wrote a most successful book detailing his 
exciting adventures in darkest Africa. Since that time, he 
bas explored tbe Amazon Basin in South America, New 
Guinea, and the Aborigines in Australia, being the fint 
white man to bring back pictures of these fascinatin!, 
Uttle-known tribes. His subconscious mind never forgot the 
mental programming I had given it years beforel 

USE A COSMIC SCRAPBOOK OF DESTINY 
FOR YOUR TElECOSMOGRAPHS 

To make your Telecosmograpb! more impressive. so that 
they wiU be more forcibly imprinted On your subconscious 
mind, paste pictures, which you cut out of newspapers and 
magazines, into a Scrapbook of Destiny. Then review these 
picturC3 each day when you do your mental work. 

If you wish to become a famous architect, or interior dec
orator, cut pictures out of magazinC3 of beautiful homes, 
different styles of architecture, rooms furnished in various 
styles and colon. 

If you want to design cars or other industrial objects, cut 
out pictures of beautiful modern cars, airplanes, and m� 
torboats, and paste them in your Scrapbook of Destiny. 
Look at these daily. projecting tbese Telecosmograpbs to 
your higber consciousness. with tbe TelecosmOiT3ms that 
you wish to do similar work. These will then become pro
grammed into your subconscious mind and you will be 
guided to methods for achieving this desirable goal 

• 
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If you want to become a stock broker, or an investment 
specialist, form Telecosmograpbs of the investment field by 
reading The Wall Strut Journal, Fortune, Forbe3, or other 
periodicals that specialize in investment news. Learn the 
Itories back of the Jives of rich men, such as J.P. Morgan, 
Vanderbilt, Rockefeller, Paw Getty, Howard Hu&hes, Aris
totle Onassis, W. Clement Stone, Mr. Hunt, of Texas. Ber
nard Baruch, Woolworth, and other great industrialists and 
businessmen. 

Study the lives of famous men and women who have 
achieved greatnCSJ in tbeir particular fields. Try to learn of 
their mistakes, so you may avoid them; emulate their 
thoughts, follow their guiding inspirations, be aware of the 
guiding light back of t1teir careers; a sweetheart, mother or 
wife, who inspired them, or the love of some person that 
acted as a subconscious spur to their careers. Then try to 
guide your own subconscious mind to duplicate the same 
inspiring forces to guide you to great achievement in your 
fjeld. 

How a Former Student of Mme 
Became a SuccessfnI Publisber 

A young man named Melvin Powers came to my lec
tures and classes in Carnegie Hall and learned of the 
secrets that can be achieved through Telecosmic Power. He 
began working to evolve WI a writer, with the idea that one 
day he might become a prominent publisher. 

His subconscious mind Jed him to investigate everything 
in the field of publishing and writing. Finally he was in
spired to write a book called, Dynamic Thinking. Then 
later, he was directed by his subconscious mind to start hi! 
own publishing finn, whicb be called, Wilshire Publishing. 
His work succeeded and only recently be was o:Jered four 
million dollars for his successful business, which he reject
edl 

REVmW OF POINTS IN CHAPI'ER 3 
I. God'9 perfect dream for your future life is hidden 

within your subconscioWi mind centen, and through 
Telecosmic Power you Illny rise to the nchievemcnt 
of joy, love, and cosmic splendor. 

2. How geniusc9 throughout history have used the 
secret of TeJeCO!mic Power to achieve their great 
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works. How you may tap the same hidden lOutCCS 
of power with JOUl mind. 

3. The Telec:osmogram 1 Ach(eve that was med by 
Pericles, Michelangelo, Socrates, Sbakespea� :un
coin, Einstein and other great men in history, and 
bow you may unlock great throughta through its 
use. 

4. How a former student used the Teleco$mogram 1 
Achieve to build the London Bridge in his bome 
town in Arizona and woo fame and fortune 
through this audacioulJ feat 

5. How to trlaier YOUl suboon.telous mind with the 
key words 1 Achieve, and feed into your higher 
mind the thoughts and inspirations that lead you to 
achievement 

6. How to aehieve success as an artist. wing the 
TeJecosmlc commands to your higher mind. 

7. How a housewife became a great artist through 
projectina Telecosmograms and Telecosmograpbs to 
her subconscloWl mlnll that she would become an 
artist. 

8. How to become a great composer through using the 
Teleco.smogram 1 Achieve, and examples of two 
former students who made a areat success in this 
field. 

9. How to use Telecosmograms to become an actor, a 
linger, a dancer, or public speaker. And how Lu· 
cille BaU learned of this power In her early day! 
and used it to become one of Hollywood's brightest 
....... 

10. Telecosmograms to be used for th03e who wish to 
CJtccl as doctors, lawyers, designers, architects, pol. 
iticians. businessmen. manufacturers, inventors, ex· 
plorers, scientists, industriaJists, engineers, invest· 
ment brokers, real estate operators, or any other 
field. 

11. How a student of mine projected the subconscious 
Telec:osmogram that he would one day become a 
famous explorer. He achieved out:&tandinC success 
in hi3 field. 

12. How 10 create your own cosmic Scrapbook of Des
tiny in which you put your Tc1ecosmographs for 
travel, for your own bome, for your business, and 
monetary success. 

13. How one young man projected tbe Telecosmogram 
Ihat he would become a writer and a publisber, and 
achieved his dream. 



HOW TO AVOID LIFE'S 

PROBLEMS AND HAVE 4 
PERPETUAL GOOD LUCK WITH 

TELECOSMIC PROGRAMMING 

What keeps man from enjoying Hfe and having perfect 
living at all times? 

Why cannot we duplicate the joyous events we have had 
forever, and be in a good luck cycle that never ends? 

The answer to the first question is: Man's disturbing 
problenu cloud his vision and keep him from enjoying tbe 
good life that is all about him. 

The answer to the second question is: We can, through 
Telecosmic Power, perpetually duplicate our joyous events 
of the past and, by projecting them into the future, with 
certain key Telecosmograms and Telecosmographs. we can 
continue swinging the pendulum of good luck, happy ex
periences, and beautiful remembrances forever in the direc
tion of the Perfect Life we desire. 

There are basic problems that people have in common. 
Over the centuries, they have been mentally programmed 
to believe certain things about themselves. Thcy become 
used to thinking in terms of these limitations and each suc
ceeding generation takes on the same burdens and perpetu
ates the myth that God inteoded man to suffer as some 
kind of punishment for his sinsl 

THERE IS ONLY ONE SIN! 

In a study of cosmic laws and spiritual phenomena. we 
learn that there is only one sin. This is the sill against your 

40 
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own, higher subconscious mind, when you negate its 
power, diminish its glory, weaken its strength, and dim its 
glorious vision for your future. 

A Woman Believed in Bad Luck, So Sbe Had Itt 

As an example of bow negative programming works, 
even to create bad luck cycles, a woman once came ioto 
our work in New York City, complaining that the whole 
world seemed to be against her. She believed it was because 
she was born under an unJucky star. Some astrologer bad 
told ber she was born in the sign of Capricorn, between 
December 21 and January 20, and was ruled by the evil 
planet Saturn. 

She wailed, at ber first interview with me, "I have been 
cursed ever since I was born! It must be the evil influence 
of Saturn. My parents died when I was five; I was put into 
an orphanage. Every other child was auopted by fairly 
well-to-do foster parents, but I remained in the orphanage 
for years. When ] was finally adopted, it was as a maid in 
someone's homel" 

Then she went OD and told me of bow she had been mis
treated by life. She worked as a maid and never had a high 
school education, so could not improve her lot in life. She 
married when she was nineteen so she could get out of 
working so hard. Her husband turned out to be a woman
cllaser IUld an alcoholic! She had one child and then di
vorced this man. Every step of tbe way, she told me, bad 
been difficult and barsh, exactly wbat a typical Saturn per
son would expect from his stars! 

1 instantly corrected this woman's thinking about the evil 
influences of Saturn, or baving been born in the sign of 
Capricorn. by telling her that some of our greatest men 
and women have been born in Capricorn, and that Saturn, 
instead of being a planet of evil, could be transmuted into 
one of good, by seU-di.scipline anoJ reCusiog to give in to 
life's problems. 

] told her some of the richest men were born in Capri
corn. including Howard Hughes. Aristotle Onassis. and 
even President NixoD, wbo bad overcome utler defeat at 
one time in his career to become President of the United 
State:> twice! 

I gave this woman a complete re-programming of her 
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subconscious mind with the key words 1 Negate, J Declare, 
J Adjust, 1 Remove, and 1 Conquer, sbowing her how to 
use them with the appropriate Telecosmograms to her sub-
conscious mind, and then asked ber to report to me within 
one month's time. 

She began her new regime of using Teleccsmic Power 
and at the end of the month I wish you could have seen the 
amazing change in this womanl 

She told me that after only one week's time, things be
gan to change for her. When her old problems began to 
rise, such as difficulties with her boss, or arguments with 
ber landlady or misunderstandings with her son, she would 
trigger the automatic subconscious mind with the key 
words I Declare; and the entire Telecosmogram that she 
bad programmed within ber subconscious would seem to 
flash before her eyes, as a drowning man's life is said to 
flash before his eyes. 

1 D�lare.' Peace in my mind and my environment. I 
am not subjected to the misfortunes and problems of 
the ouler world. I withdraw within my citadd of spirit 
and streDith and conquer my mind, my tongue and my 
temper. 

Then, for other situations that proved troublesome, such 
as friction with store clerks and grocery clerks, waiters, and 
people in her office, she would flash to her subconscious 
mind the key words I Remove; and all the Telecosmogralll5 
attached would bubble to the surface of her consciousness. 

I Remove: All obstacles and obstructions are now in
stantly removed. I am the center of peace and calm. No 
outer force has power to disturb my inner tranquillity. I 
remove friction, I remove opposition; I remove diK.ord 
and anger and dwell in a core of inner stillnesl in which 
all my problelllll are instantly dissolved by the light of 
truth and justice. 

She had often had trouble with office machinery, such as 
the copying machine and typewriter, and one day she had 
the usual problems arise, when she had a deadline and had 
to have copy out at a certain time. The machine stuck, and 
normally she would have flown into a rage and stormed 
and ranted to everyone in the office. On this day. she told 
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me, she invoked the key words 1 Conquer; and the Telecos
mograms flooded into her suhconsciow mind for those two 
words. 

1 Conqu�.-: All persons, conditions and object! in my 
environment are subject to a higher law than the material 
and pbysical. I invot.e that law in this moment. ] con
quer my temper and tongue; I conquer time and space. 
1 Rtmovt all obstructioos and impediments and see only 
the perfect flow of the stream of consciousness remov
ing every negative force from my mind. bod, and 
environment. 

Soon the machine was humming once again and she fin
ished ber work well uoder the deadline. She ended ber days 
at the office fresb and unrufDed. Then this power began to 
work in ber relationships with other people. She bad never 
been able to get along with an aunt, who was always criti
cizing ber. She invoked the key words 1 Adiwt with the 
Telecosmograms: 

That whicb I cannot cbange I jhall adjust to. I am 
Dow in barmony with all people and direct love, under
lIaoding, and forgiveness to them. I adj11!l to cbange, 
I adjust to discord by boldi.n& thoughts of barmony 
within myself. 

She told me that her aunt stopped ranting and railing 
against bel' and actually seemed more agreeable and 
kindly! 

This woman had even changed the bad luck. symbols for 
the sign of Capricorn into good luck ones. She told me 
with a radiant smile, "I've even added another key word to 
program my subconscious mind with good luck for Saturn. 
and Capricorn. It is I Tran.tmule. and I project the Telecos
mogram: 

1 T'ansmllt� the planet Saturn into good luek: and 
happy experienWl. I gain from beinS born under this 
lucky star, for I become disciplined, cautious, and fear
less. It gives me power to ebange my life and gives me 
tbe patience and forbearance to put up with that which 
I cannot change. 
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THE WAY TO DISSOLVE PROBLEMS AND 
HAVE PERPETUAL GOOD LUCK WITH 

TElECOSMIC POWER 

1. Romantic and Marriage Problems 

Most romantic and marriage problems may be avoided 
if you learn how to anticipate them and then side-step 
them. 

Clashes of w:lll often occur, In which you want to do one 
thing and the love partner has an opposing desire. 

Invoke these key words I Co...()perate and the Telecosmo.. 
gram: 

There are two sides to everything. I recognize each 
person's right to his private opinion. I shall not force my 
opinion nor my wlll on my love partner. We are united 
.in bonds of mutual love and respect for each other. [ 
co-operate [ully to establish harmony and unity in our 
relationship. 

Very often problems arise in a marriage that are not the 
fault of either partner. These can be due to illness, business 
or financial problems, or other matters which CBst a 
shadow over the marriage. Use the key words : I Dissolve 
and flash the Telecosmograms: 

1 Dissolve: All problems that now afflict my life are 
here and now dissolved by the light of truth. I know that 
the means are at hand to overcome all negat;ve condi
tions of every kind in my marriage. We are united in 
bonds of love and no external force can intrude itself in 
our lives. This problem is now dissolving and will DOt 
return again to cloud our love happiness. 

How a Young Married Couple 
Overcame Marital Problems 

One young couple who came to me for counseling, had 
been married only one year and were constantly having 
quarrels. She claimed he was unjustly jealous; he claimed 
that she was overly-possessive, never praised his efforts and 
was under the control of a dominating mother. 

How could Ihis couple resolve their serious differences? 
Neither would give in or admit he or she was in the wrong. 
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I discussed the problem thoroughly and pointed out that 
they both had right on Ibeir side and both were in the 
wrong, in some ways. I tllen counseled them to stop blam
ing each other and to use Telecosmic Power, which had 
brought them together in the first place. This cosmic intelli
gence certainly must have believed they were soul mates, 
and they must not let any trivial matters stand in the way 
of their fUlfillment in love and marriage. 

The first key words I gave them were 1 Trust. They were 
to write this down in big block letters on a piece of paper 
wbere they could both read it whenever they sbaved, made 
up, arose in the morning or retired at night. Then tbey 
were to trigger the following Telecosmograms with these 
key words: 

1 Trust: We are bound together in mutual trust, love, 
and fe!pect. It is demeaning to be suspicious and jea10us 
and showl peltiDeu that it not worthy of our great love. 

To overcome the problem of over-possessiveness, I gave 
tbem the key words 1 Release. to be used with the follow
ing Telecosmograms: 

1 Re/eau: My mind is now released from all tense of 
possessivene!.S. Love must be freely given and freely 
taken and I cannot bold that whicb il not mine. I now 
relea5e my mate, having full trust that be will want to 
share every joyous experience with me fuUy. 

To conquer the tendency on his wife's part not to praise 
him and his efforts to succeed, which bothered this young 
man, I gave them the key words I Praue with the following 
Telecosmogram..s: 

1 Praise: I recognize the need for giving credit when it 
is deserved and I now praise my mate for hi! efforts to 
make a SUcee5S in hi! work. 

Of course the key words in any romantic problem or 
marital difficulty, which both persons should use every day. 
are I Love with the Telecosmograms: 

1 Lov�: We are united in bonds of love and oor uniori 
is sanctioned by God and Mnn. Together we eon over
come all problems. Love requires mutual respect, to)u
anee. and a sense of freedom. We recognize we are. 
first, individuals with diffU'ent tastes and opinions.. In 
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the bonds of love we share our mutual experiences but 
do not demand complete subjugation of the olher's per
sonality or life. Love conquen all things and we are 
permanently united in love thllt will endure forever. 

This young couple practiced these Telecosmograms for a 
few weeks and then reported to me that most of their dif
ferences were responding to Telecosmic Power treatment 
and tbat they were getting along better than ever before. 

Z, Financial Problems, Lack of Money, Wrong 
'York, and Restrictions on Income 

Do you suffer from constant lack of money? Do your 
bills keep mounting up while income dwindles? Are you 
constantly at a financial crisis in your tife? 

Most people suffer from lack of money; even mil
lionaires often need an extra million or two to keep them 
from feeling poor I I remember once at a party at my 
borne, the noted botel man, Conrad Hilton, was talking to 
someone nearby who was complaining that he was in des
perate need of money as he owed at tbat moment $30,000. 
Hilton laugbed and said, "Is that all you owe? You're 
lucky! l owe $80,000,000 right this moment The more you 
owe the richer yOu are." 

To handle financial problems, realize that your subcon
scious mind knows how to materialize money for youf 
every need. You have Lived up to this moment and all your 
needs have been met. If you can program your higher mind 
to bring you a steady flow of money to fulfill your every 
wish it will remove this problem from your mind forever. 

Tbe key words I Irlcr�lJSe should be used to start your 
subconscious mind working to bring you more money. Use 
these key words with the following Telecosmograms for 
money: 

I Incrt!ase: My flow of money now obeys tbe impulses 
of my subconscious mind and begins to come to me from 
unexpected, as well as expected !OurctS. There is enor
mous wealth in tbe universe and I now claim my share 
of money, fiOO(Is, bOUSM. lands. possessions of every 
kind. Money, or the equivalent of money, now flow into 
my pocket.s and into my bank account.s. I am blessed 
with abundance and riches to meet my every need. 
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A young woman was having severe financial problems, 
owing to heavy hospital expenses that had drained her sav
ings. Her motber was severely ill and there seemed no way 
out of their e:tlreme financial crisis. The father had died 
some years before and mother and daughter were alone. 

This young woman came into our work and learned 
about how she could begin the flow of money into her life 
by using Telecosmic Power. She started programming the 
key words 1 Incr�(U�. each day for two w�eks, with the 
above Telecosmograms. She couldn't possibly see where 
this money would comc from, but she bad faith tbat, some
how. her mother's and her needs would be met. 

In enctly one month, they received a letter from an at
torney in Indianapolis teHing them that an uncle had died 
leaving a will in which he bad left $65,000 to his only rela
tive-his brother! The brother happened to be Ibis girl's fa
ther. and her mother's husband. Her uncle had come from 
Greece, 40 years ago, and opened a small restaurant in In

dianapolis, gradually expanding until he had a bigger 
pillce. His estate was now worth close to $200,000 and he 
bad left his brother a sizable portion of it. The girl and ber 
mother received the cash in a short time, and their finan· 
cial problems were solved. 

One woman in our lecture work in New York was al
ways trying to win contests to get extra money. She bad 
little luck until she began to program her subconscious 
mind with the key words 1 Win and the Telecosmograms: 

1 Win: I shall have good luck in everything I attempt. 
I wish to win money from contest! and on TV games. 
J program my higher mind with success in these com
petitive games and J know that J am in a winning cycle. 

She kept projecting these Telecosmograms, and with 
them, each day, she projected the Teiccosmographs that 
she would win large sums of money and achieve financial 

indcpendence. 
She entered a newspaper contest giving away $10,000 as 

first prize in a big Wheel·Or.Fortune, contest depending on 
lucky birthdates. The second prize was $5,000. She cut out 
the rules of the contest and pasted them on a wall where 
she could project them with Tetecosmographs, each day, 
that she would win the money; she projected bow she 
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would spend it; the gifts she would buy; the things she 
would do. 

When the winners were announced. she found she had 
won second prizel 

She kept up her mental programming with the key words 
1 Win; and on the next TV show she won the rigbt to com· 
pete in a game where she had the right to choose a smaller 
prize or a hidden one. She chose the bidden one and it 
turned out to be an automobile worth $4,0001 

Another perwn who tried this system for winning money 
through gambling, also tried his luck in Las Vegas. He put 
$5.00 down on number 26 in roulette and just before the 
baU feU something told him to change it to number 28. 
Number 28 came up paying him $35. for each $1. He went 
on projecting the Telecosmogram I Win, until he had ac· 
cumulated tbe sum of $850. He told me that on four visits 
to Las Vegas, be won from $350 to $500 each time. and 
after that he no loDger played. He lived in Los Angeles and 
the trip to Las Vegas was a short one, so he drove tbere 
several times with friends. 

However, let me give a warning, that this system is not 
to be encouraged for gambling, when it comes to absolute 
dependence on it as a source of income. It is to be used for 
fun, or when one can afford to risk. a little money without 
fear of being impoverisbed. 

However this same system of invoking the I Win, key 
words sud the Telecosmograrns Cor winning given above, 
can be used for making money in the stock market, or for 
investing in real estate or other ventures. 

One man invoked the key words I Win, and had a dream 
that a beU was ringing, so he checked with his broker and 
found that a stock named Packard BeU was selling for 
$9.00 a sbare. He bought a thousand sbares of the stock 
and sold it at $42 a share! He tried this system with many 
stocks and won on most of them. 

A woman had been most unfortunate in love and mar .. 
riage, having married and divorced three times. When sbe 
came into my office for a consultation the fust thing she 
said was, "I guess 1 was born to lose in life! Even love has 
passed me by." 

I gllve her the magic key words 1 Win, to apply to her 
life, with suitable Telecosmograms that fitted her exact 
needs for love and marriage. Within three weeks, this 
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woman was engaged to marry a man who seemed to be het 
exact soul matel 

Yes, these Telecosrnograms with I Win can be applied tI) 
more than just making money. You are trying to win in the 
greatest game of all, life. You can invoke these higher rules 
of the game and win out in business. finances. friendship, 
love happiness, and even peace of mind, which makes for 
perfect living! 

3. Problems Dealine- with Human Relationships 
In Business, Personal, and Social Life 

It is true that many of our problems are due to people. 
Those who daily touch our lives in business and social life, 
often have the power to disturb us and disrupt our lives. 
We react emotionally to human beings and we can get 
some of our areatest joys. as well as some of our worst 
headaches, from other people. 

Our co-workers in business relationships often are vitally 
important, for we spend many hours in their presence. 

'Many times the way we get along with them determines 
our own progress and evolvement, our own happiness or 
misery, and can even determine our state of health.. 

A woman who worked in a large office with a group of 
men and women had many sharp edges in her relationships 
with others. She was often distracted to the ver2C of tears, 
and sought out our work to find out what she could do to 
find an easier way of coping witb her problems in tbe of. 
flee. 

After talking to this woman for only five minutes I dis. 
covered that she opposed everything that anyone said to 
ber. If I aJ!:reed with her she would take an opposite tack 
and say, "No, but it isn't that way-it's this way." Then I 
would change my tactics and say. "Yes. of course. il is." 
And she would instantly begin to veer in another direction. 
She suffered from extreme opposition to everything that 
othen said or did. This made it difficult for her to take or
den or to 2el alon,2 with others. Soon she had a reputation 
as a trouble maker i n  ber office. When others were pro
moted or given advances in salary. this woman was left out 
of things. She had thought of making a change in her work 
until I showed her how she could easily program her sub
conscious mind to get along perfectly with others. She fol
lowed my suggestions and used three key words, which put 
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her over the hurdle of opposition and made her one of the 
best-liked women in her office. She won a promotion 
within one month from the time she began her mental pro
gramming! 

The key words for dealing with people in human rela
tionships are 1 Agru. The Teiecosmograms to flash into 
your subconscious mind whenever you think or say the 
words 1 Agree. are: 

I flow with the tide of public opinion. I do not oppose 
it. I am in agreement with all that is good, honorable 
and honest. I now program barmony and unity in my 
environment. I radiate an aura of confidence, poise, 
inner peace and power. Others instanUy recognize that 
I am agreeable. pleasant, and friendly and they wilt 
react in like manner. 

Another woman was always having run-inJ with her 
friends at social gathering5. She bristled when things did 
not go her way. She said sharp, cutting things that instantly 
turned people against her. She took pride in the fact that 
she was "Honest with people." If she didn't like a woman's 
dress, she told ber so. If she thought a person was lying, 
she let bim know she thought so. She foisted her political 
opinions on others, she bad decided opinions about almost 
everything and she did not hesitate in expressing them. 

Soon people stopped inviting this woman to their homes 
and she wn" compelled to seck assistance. This was when 
she first came to me. I gave this woman the key words 1 
Enjoy and I Harmonize, to use with the following Telecos
mogram. 

1 En/uy: T am happy to be in the presence of people 
who are compatible and friendly and I fully enjoy my 
friends and the social atmosphere they create. I see the 
good side of people and I am in harmony with good 
and beauty and joy. I now gain pleasure from my 
8S!IOClatloos with otben and I remove all sharp ediles 
from my pel'$Onality. 

J Harmonize: People around me shall feel the sense 
of barmony and peace that J pro;ect. It is not important 
that I correct or criticize people. I now program my 
higher mind to harmony, joy and peace and 1 become 
harmonious with everyone in my environment. 

When this woman had programmed the above Telecos
mograms for only a few weeks she became one of the most 
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charming hostesses in Beverly Hills and Bel Air society in 
California, and was much sought after by others. 

HOW TO TAKE THE POWER OUT OF 
PROBLEMS 

Whenever a problem arises in your life, you can remove 
its sting, so to speak, by renaming it. Instead of saying you 
have a problem, which sets up all kinds of mbconsciow 
resistance--owing to the centuries in which mao has heen 
baffled by enormous problems-<:all it a challenge, or a life 
experience. By this method, every time you have a ten
dency to become annoyed and angered by the numerous 
rebuffs that life seems to give you, change your entire atti
tude and use the key words 1 Adjust. Then, after you have 
said 1 Adjust a few times, you will automatically trigger the 
following Teleco5mograms and program your subconscious 
mind with the solution to the challenge. 

1 Ad;us': I now program my mind to bandle aU of 
lire's challenges competently and without causing me 
pain. anger or annoyance. I know there is a solution 
to this disturbing challenge and I know that the means 
are al hand to .solve it and remove it from my life. I 
am confident that this challenge is now being removed 
and that my mind shall be able to cope with it com
petently and efficiently. 

REFUSE TO SEE mE DARK SIDE 
OF LIFE 

A man who came to me (or counseling could see only 
the dark: side of life. He never was able to enjoy the bright, 
happy moments that are in every person's life. He wailed. 
"Everything is getting worse. The war will never end in Vi
etnam. Our young people arc rebelling. The streets are 
dangerous at night. We'll have a social revolution here in 
America. There will surely be an atomic war that will 
destroy all of us!" 

This man had built such phantoms of fear and destruc
tion in his subconscious mind that he had neglected all his 
good. His wife of 25 years became weary of listening to his 
tirade of negativity and left him. His three grown children 
stopped coming to visit him. His business was failing, and 
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his health had dangerously deteriorated. He W3S actually 
destroying himself by building a mental atmosphere of 
fear. hate. and destruction. It was cancellina out all the 
natural bright, happy. and corutructive forces of bis sub
conscious mind. 

I gave this mao several interviews in which I helped him 
program a complete new subconscious mental atmosphere, 
using Teleeosmie Power and the key words 1 eM mgt. and 
the following Telecosmograms which would be triggered 
several times a day. 

I Chang�: My entire mental attitude must be changed 
from negative to positive. I invoke Telecosmic power to 
help me see onJy the bright aide of life. Life is filled with 
joyous experiences. Good is on all sides. Life alway! 
banishes darkne99. The shadows of fear. hate, and 
anxiety are now being banished by the bright light of 
my 9ubcon!lCiou .. mind. J refuse to 9urrender my divine 
heritage of joy. love, peace of mind, riches, health, 
friendship, and good. I now put myself in the divine 
circuit of change and I become one with my subcon
scious mind power for perfect living. 

It took this man two montbs to really change his condi
tions of life, but be gradually began to remove the shadows 
and fean from his subconscious mind. He told me later 
that it was like taking a mental bath when he did his Telo
cosmograms nightly. ma.klng him feel once again whole 
and clean. He saw his wife and children frequently and 
they saw the amazing change in his mental attitude aDd 
they returned to him, promising to heJp him continue 00 
the upward path to a perfect bealing. 

REVIEW OF POINTS TO BE REMEMBERED 
IN ClL\PTER 4 

1. It is possible for you to avoid life's problems, to � 
move negative mental programming from your sub
conscious mind and actually bave perpetual aood 
luck. 

2. How to stop tbe negative mll.99 consciousness pn> 
gramming of war, poverty, sickness, premature age 
lind death, and aU the other afiliCrioDlI that beset 
the buman race. 

3. How a woman believed In bad luck and attracted 
nothing but disaster, misery, and discontent She 
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changed her mental programming and began to live 
a joyous, beauriful life. 

4. How the key words I Conquer, can triager conquest 
of life, cc:mtrol of people, commond of life', nega
tive situations, and the achievement of perfect liv
ing. 

S. How Telecosmic Power can solve romantic and 
marriage problems and bring greater love and more 
permaoeocy in marriage. 

6. How the key words I Dino/ve, and I Co-operate, 
can help trigger subconscious reactions that actually 
dissolve all marital problems and bri� closer c0-
operation between two people. 

7. How a young couple suffering from jealousy, suspi. 
cion. aod being overly-possessive had a complete 
bealinl of their marital problems by using the key 
words I Trust, I Prout, and 1 Love. 

8. How to solve all finandal problems, tack of money, 
wrong work and restrictions on income through the 
key words 1 Increase and 1 Accumulate. 

9. A young woman and her mother received the sum 
of 565,000 from an uncle in Indianapolis they had 
never seen, when they invoked the Telecosmograms 
triggered by the key words 1 Increase, and I Ac
el/mulate. 

10. One woman in New York invoked tremendous 
power for anracting money through the key words 
1 Win. She won second prize of $5,000 in a contest 
aDd then on TV won a 54,000 car. 

11. How a man using the I Win Telecosmograms tried 
his luck on rouJette and changed bis bet from num
ber 26 to number 28, on whicb he bad placed $5. 
He won a large sum of moneyl 

12. A man, using the key words I Win, bad a dream of 
a ringing bell; he bought 1000 shares or Packard 
Bell at $9 a share and sold it within a year or so 
for $42 a shareT 

13. How to solve aU problems dealing with human rela· 
tionships in business, pt:l'X)nal, and social life 
through the Teleoosmograms triggered by the key 
words, I Agree, I EnjoJ and I Harmonize. 

14. A woman who used these key words, afler she bad 
lost all her friends through criticism, sarcasm and 
nelativity, became a social leader. 

15. How you can take the power out of all problems, 
of every kind. through the key words I Adjust. and 
how a man did this to win back hiIJ wife and chil
dren after be bad lost thcm. 
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CONTROL YOUR DESTINY 5 
THROUGH TELECOSMOGRAPH 

PROJECTIONS 

Your future destiny is under your direct control. You 
can shape your stream of consciousness by u�in8 Telecos
mograph projections to tbe Cosmic Mind that rules the uni
verse, and bring everything into existence that you put into 
your higher consciousness. 

Do you need more money (or some specific purpose? 
Do you require a physical bealing of a sick body? 
Would you like to have greater love and marriage 

bappineS31 
Are you struggling to find your right wort, a bigger 

income than you now have? 
Do you long for fame. (ortune, new adventures in 

living? 

All these thieg!, and much more, can be yours when you 
once Jearn bow to invoke the cosmic law of Telecosmo
graph projection. 

Let U3 sec bow this higber power works in the realm of 
nature. 

Everything in the cosmos issues from a cosmic matrix. in 
which the exact image of everything in creation is formed 
through invisible pulsations of cosmic energy • . .  what Ein
stein, in his Inst works at Princeton before his death, la
beh::d, Cosmic Spirit. These pin points of spiritual energy, 
when they cross each other, manifest in the visible universe 
as physical phenomena or matter. They form Uees, flowers. 

S4 
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rock formations. water, birds, insects, animals, and in the 
highest vibratory form of creative energy-man hitnself. 
with all his vast armamentarium of cosmic powers. 

THE TELECOSMOGRAPHS FOR AL� 
CREATION ARE IN THE COSMIC 

MEMORY BANK OF GOD 

The creative forms. or Telecosmographs, for all creation 
1io in tbe hidden, invisible universe in, what might be 
called, tbe cosmic memory bank of God. A spiritual com
mand sends the atoms of time and space hurtling from the 
womb of time, into crystallized forms that give us every
thiog we need to fulfill our destinies as human beings. 

The first creative command in the Bible is given in the 
first chapter of Genesis. verses 1-3: 

In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth. 
And the earth was without form, and void; and 
darkness was upon the face of the deep. And the Spirit 
of God moved upon the face of the waters. ADd God 
said, Let there be light: and there was light 

The creative command "ut there be light" is analogoui 
to your meotal commands to your subconscious mind to 
release the light of infinite intelligence to shape and mold 
your destiny. 

Your subconscious mind contains tbe spiritual form or 
cosmic matrix for everything you will ever need in your 
life to give you perfect living. To invoke this higber power 
you must release the cosmic images or pictures, which we 
call Telecosmographs. in the Science of Telecosmic Power. 

Later in the first chapter of Genesis. this creative power 
began to manifest in human form, after God's creative 
commf.lndll brought forth living creatures after his kind. 

Verses 26 aod 27 give this law of the cosmic matrix. in 
wbich man is created: 

And God said, Let us mako man in cor image. after 
our likeness: and let them have dominion over the fish 
of the .. ea. and over the fowl of the air. and over tho 
cattle, and over all the earth, and over every cree� 
ing thing that creepeth upon the earth. 
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So God crealed man in his own image, in the imllge of 
God created be him; male and female created be them. 

Then the Cosmic Intelligence. we cnll God, issued five 
stupendous Cosmic Telecosmograms, in verbs of dynamic 
actioo. which we may use when we want to invoke the 
same creative power that God, Himself, used (Verses 28 
and 29). 

And God blessed them, and God said unto them. Be 
fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth, and sub
due it: and have dominIon over the fish of the sea, and 
over the (owl of the air. and over every living thing 
that moveth upon the eartb. 

And God said, Bebold, I have given you every herb 
bearing seed, which is upon the face of the earth, and 
every tree. in the which is the (ruit of a tree yielding 
seed; to you it shall be for meat. 

To a student of cosmic philosophy, these above creative 
commands set the magnificent stage for the evolvement of 
all forms of creation. In the seed, or cosmic matrix. God 
has placed everything that man shall require for bis tri· 
umpbant journey through time and space. 

The five creative commands, which are really Telecos
mograms, given io Verse 28, are: 

I. To fructify. 
2. To multiply. 
3. To replenish. 
4. To subdue. 
S. To dominate or have dominion over all 

The seed is the menial picture that we put into the cos· 
mic matrix to project to the outer world. 

This seed possesses within its dream-like substance. the 
Telecosmograph or pictun: of what it is to I;r'!ate through 
the invisible cosmic protoplasm that makes up all creation. 

This is the first law, To Fructify or to be fruitful. Man's 
mind is a creative channel through which he shapes the 
world of his choice. When you duplicate this cosmic 
process of creation, you can plant the seedlings of reality in 
your subconscious mind and let the light of cosmic inte1\i
gence nourish them, as the physical sun gives life to tbe 
seeds that are planted in the womb of earth. 
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HOW TElECOSMOGRAPHS WORK TO 
CREATE YOUR DESTINY 

To understand fully bow tbis mystical, creative cosmic 
mind works to project your Telecosmographs to the outer 
world of reality. visualize a motion picture projector being 
like your physical brain. Running through the projector is 
film, upon which are printed photographs. Your mind is 
analogous to the film. You have imprinted Telecosmo
graphs, pictures of the events you want to be projected to 
the outer world as youe destiny. These will externalize as 
the events in your life. 

The light that will project these Telecosmograpbs to the 
screen of the outer world. is the Cosmic Intelligence. which 
we call God. This tight, working through your subcon
scious mind. is created by the intensity of your desires for 
succcssful living. 

How One Man Got $5,000 In On. Month through 
the PrOjectiOD of Teleoosmographs for Money 

A member of our lecture work in San Diego, California. 
wanted the sum of $10,000. He began to invoke the 
Telecomographs of all the things be and his wife could do 
with that mODcy. I told him to writc out a chcck madc out 
to himself, for the sum of $10.000. He was to sign the 
check, God, the Universal Banker. Then, every momiDg 
when he arose and every night when he retired, he was to 
look at this check drawn on the cosmic bank. He was men
tally to project the Teiecosmographs of the things he 
wanted to buy. the trips he wou1d take. the future car. the 
house be would like to own. This $10,000 was to be a kind 
of down payment on all the things he desired. with more to 
come when be bad expanded his conscioUSQCSS to bigger 
sums. 

After projecting the Telecosmogram I Desire. with the 
Telecosmograpbs of the things he wanted for only a few 
days, he began to receive money from unexpected sources, 
such as $50 and $100. These be faithfuUy wrote down on 
the back of his check, constantly projecting the fun 
amount. Within one month. he had his full $5,0001 Then 
be sbowed me his cosmic bookeeping on tbe back of his 
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check, showing how the money had corae to him, inel(� 
rably and mysteriously, until half of it was atrained. T left 
San Diego then, but I am certain that he got the other 
$5,000 exactly as he did the fint, by projecting his Tele
cosmographs daily. 

This man's wife also had an amazing demonstration of 
bow Telecosmic Power works through Telecosmographs. 
She had for some years been collecting beautiful Indian 
jewelry, until she had quite a valuable collection. Then, 
when she learned in our classes about how to project 
Telecosmograpbs for things she wanted, she began to pro· 
ject the picture of herself owning a small jewelry store tbat 
featured Indian jewelry, made of silver and turquoise. Two 
weeks after she began her Telecosmographic projections, a 
reporter from a San Diego newspaper heard from a friend 
about her collection of Indian jewelry and interviewed her, 
with photographs of her most outstanding pieces of jew
elry. This appeared in the local papers. 

A few days later, this woman received a letter from an
other person who had seen the interview in the paper. She 
owned a jewelry store that specialized in Indian art and of· 
fered to sell it to her with nothing down, and small 
montbly payments! This woman moved into the jewelry 
business, displaying her fine collection, and cashing in on 
the publicity she had receivedl She ascribed this miracle to 
Telecosmic Power. 

HOW YOU MAY USE TELECOSMOGRAPHS 
TO CONTROL YOUR DESTINY AND 

SHAPE YOUR FUTURE LIFE 

t. Use the key words, I Fructi/y, and see your mind as 
the cosmic matrix in which you plant the seed you want to 
grow in your Garden of Destiny. 

Use the following Telecosmograph: Visualize the golden 
sun shining earthward, sending its creative life energy to 
you and your mind and body. Every time you are aware of 
sunshine, your subconscious mind will be triggered with the 
following Telecosmogram: 

1 Fructify: I now planl the seedlings of reality in my 
subconscious mind to malUre the rich harvest of abun· 
dance in my garden of Destiny. 
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The Telecosmograph of the golden sun now tliggen 
in the matrix of my subconscious mind the reality of 
$10,000. (You may tTigger as big a sum as you have 
faith in, but you can start with smaller suml at first, 
until you have faith in this Telecosmic Power to 
manifest as much as you need.) 

I now project the things that [ shall do with the 
money I desire. 

As the golden sun gives creative life to earth, causing 
it to bloom with every good and precious gift for my 
use "nd enjoyment, so too. in this moment the spiritual 
sun of creative inspiration and lire will manifest for me 
the things that I desire to give me perfect living on ev
ery plane of cotl.5Ciousness. 

2. Now use the second Telecosmogram. to project into 
the matrix of your subconscious mind the pictures of tbe 
tbings you desire, I Mulriply. Project tbe following Telecos
moaraph,. 

1 Multfply: Now my subconscious mind will be trig
gered to release to me every idea that can increase and 
multiply my good. I am aware that the golden sun re
leases a mUltiplicity of treasures for earth..<fwellers to 
use and enjoy and I now claim my cosmic heritage of 
money, possessions, houses. lands, jewels, stocks. auto
mobiles, household furnishings. silver, gold. and other 
riches that will bless my life with plenty. 

3. If you feel that you are not receiving enough of the 
goo� things o( life. and you suffer (rom any form of men
ta), pbysical or material impoverishment, invoke the third 
Telecosmogram, I Replenish. 

In my mental matrix I now plant the seed of joy, 
and my happiness is daily replenished by joyous experi
ences. 

I now plant t1Ie mental seed of love in my cosmic 
matrix, and I become loving and I anract loving experi· 
eoces. 

I now put into my mental matrix the quality of 
beauty, and I discover everything lovely that exists in 
the universe. The mantle of beauty now cloaks all lire's 
harsh experiences and I become a magnet, attracting 
helluriful objectlI, beautiful experiencel, and people who 
possess beautiful souls. 
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A young woman who came to my lectures in New York 
felt she was less than beautiful and it was the regret of ber 
life that she could not be as beautiful as Elizabeth Taylor. I 
pointed out to her that she could Rash Telecosmographs of 
eternal loveliness to ber subconscious mind and it would 
fashion her features and her expression in the mold of 
loveliness. 

I also told her that I had met some of the most so-called 
beautiful women in the world, aod actually tbey did not 
possess beautiful features. The Ducbess of Windsor, who 
took a kiDg off a throne, Wa3 Dot a raving beauty. I spent 
an evening with ber and the Duke of Windsor, at the 
Balkan Grill in Vienna, and found that the Duchess was 
rather plain of features and did not have a perfect figure. 
but the light tbat sbone through her face mode her 
cbarming. This was the magnetism that caused ber to be a 
scintillating personality. 

On Aristotle Onassis' yacht, the Christina, in tbe harbor 
of Piraeus, ] once met three very famous women, who 
were reputed beauties and found that these three women 
bad an inner, spiritual radiance that transcended their 
physical bodies. The three were: Greta Garbo, Elizabeth 
Taylor, and Maria Callas, the noted opera star. I had given 
E1izabeth Taylor my famous Magic Circle wben she was 
14 years old, at the M.O.M. studios in Hollywood, and 
despite the fact her face is not perfectly balanced and her 
features are ralher irregular, she bas developed an inner 
quality of beauty that overcomes pbysical dimensions. 

Garbo, whom I bad met many years before in HoUy. 
wood. and who a1so possesses this ioner sease of soul 
beauty, has not been considered a raving beauty by artists, 
for her mouth is too large; her nose is irregular, and ber 
eyes are too small; but the quality that made Greta Garbo 
one of the screen's greatest beauties, is something above 
and beyond the physical form; it is an inner spiritual light, 
an image of beauty that radiates from ber soul and gives 
the illusion of great beauty on the screen. 

Maria CaUas. who once weighed 200 pounds. would not 
ordinarily be called a beautiful woman. but all those who 
have ever heard her glorious voice, in opera or concert, 
must admit that she bas a commanding presence and a 
majestic magic circle that projects in ber golden voice and 
enchants the senses of all those who see and bear ber. 

"Yes. you can project Telccosmograpbs of beauty," J 
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told a certain young woman who had a social problem. 
"and they will transform your physical self, giving you in
ner beauty." 

This young lady began to program her subconseioU9 
mind with everything beautiful she could think and see. 
Using the key words I Replenish, she deliberately set out to 
search for beauty. as a lapidary searches for precious gems. 
She used the Tclecosmograms given above for beauty. She 
listened to beautiful music and visualized long-stemmed 
roses swaying in a beautiful garden, to the whispering of 
the wind. When she walked, she duplieated tbe graceful 
rhythm of undulating trees that seem to be dancing to cos
mic music. 

She triggered her subconscious mind to make her facial 
expressions joyous and uplifted, as though she had a beau
tiful secret tbat caused her face to be perpetually uplifted 
in a radiant smile. 

She duplicated the most beautiful sounds in classical 
music, and she tried to capture the rhythm and cadence 01 ' 
muted violins and the murmur of distant harps. She soon 
was able to lower her voice to a magnetic pitch that made 
people hang onto her every word with bated breath. 

This young lady. with plain features. soon radiated a 
magical quality in her face and voice that gave the illusion 
of great beauty, She met a handsome young architect at a 
party one night, who was enchanted by her presence. They 
were marrIed and now have a beautlfu1 1amily and are su
premely happy. 

4. You can use another cosmic symbol to help you trig
ger your subconscious mind and give you power to control 
your destiny and achieve perfect living. 

The silvery moon is a perfect symbol to flash Telecosmo
graphs to your higher mind. Think of the moon as tbe sec.
ondary planet in our solar system that releases magnetism, 
and causes the tides to ebb and flow. As it circles around 
the earlh and around the SUD, this lesser body renects the 
light of the SUD, and sails majestically and serenely through 
the finnament. adding beauty and romance to the long 
night. 

The moon can flash to your subconscious mind the 
Telecosmographs of magnetic power, of inner peace and 
sereuity, of romantic heart-and-soul yearning for true love. 
To trigger your subconscious mind with the symbol of the 
moon use tbe fourth Telecosmogram found in the Bible: 
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To Subdue. This relates to tbe acculturation process by 
which we are able to subdue the animal nature of greed, 
selfishoess, lust, hate, jealousy. domination, and licentious
ness. 

Magnetism flows through your higher mind centers, 
when you control your physical nature and rise into the 
realm of intellect and spirit. To program Tclecosmograms 
tbat fit your every need, sit quietly and concentrate tbe 
power of your mind on cootrol and conquest of yourself. 
Hold a pose quietly for a few momeots and feel a seose of 
surging power within. Project tho following Tclecosmo
grams: 

1 Subdue: I DOW pro;ect to my subcomcious mind 
the serenity. peace, poise. aod power represented by the 
lambent, lovely full moon. In its magnetic orbit, I DOW 
revolve. I attract people who gravitate around me with 
friendship and WanIlth. I am the recipient of divine 
bounties, in whicb my mental magnetism attracts all 
the good thing! of life. I magnetize my heart and soul 
with the eternal romantic image of divine love, in 
which I am fulfilled, joyous. and complete. 

TO OVERCOME ANGER AND 
ANNOYANCE 

To overcome anger or annoyance when someone say! or 
does something: that upsets your inner poise. quickly flash 
the Telecosmograph of a full silvery moon, and repeat five 
or ten times tbe key words 1 Subdu�. You will automati· 
cally be put into a peaceful state of mind where your tern· 
per will be controlled and you will feel peaceful and 5e
none. 

TO CONQUER FEELINGS OF 
INFERIORITY 

To conquer feelings of inferiority in any social situation 
where you may feel awkward or inadequate, quickly flash 
the Telecosmograph of the full, silvery moon, and then try 
to reflect its aloofness and serenity, while you say the key 
words, 1 Subdut, several times. You will then be atile to 
subdue your feelings of inadequacy and tbe magnetic pull 
of the moon will give your subconscious mind tbe uplift it 
needs to cause you to rise above feeliogs of inferiority and 
inadequacy. 
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TO BECOME MORE PATIENT 
WITH PEOPLE 

If you become impatient with some person who rubs you 
the wrong way, or someone in your family who constantly 
irritates you with their domination, their criticism or other 
negative habits, quickly say the key words, 1 Subdue 
several times to yourself, and flash the Tetecosmograph of 
tbe full, silvery moon to your higher mind centers. You 
will instantly trigger reactions of patience, harmony and 
love within your mind and the person will no longer have 
power to disturb you. 

TO RELEASE CREATIVE OR 
ARTISTIC POWER 

If you wish to create something beautiful, such as art, 
mll�ic, poetry, literature, or to invent some object, or get an 
idea for a new business project, flash the key words 1 Sub
due, to your subconscious mind and the Teiecosmograph of 
the full moon. It will trigger tbe creative magnetism that 
lies within your subconscious mind, making you a receptive 
cbannel for great ideas. 

5. To use the fifth Telecosmogram from the Bible, that 
can help you achieve conquest of life and control your des
tiny, say the key words 1 Dominate, and flash tbe Telecos
mOiraphs to your subconscious mind represented by the 
blue skies above, or the falling rain. Each time the sun is 
shining and the sky is blue, you will receive the subcon
scious stimulus: 

You can overcome every situation in life. You were born 
to rule and dominate the elements of nature. You can exer
cise your mental power over every situation in your life 
and master it. The control of your destiny is within your 
own hands. 

TO MASTER MOODINESS AND 
DEPRESSION 

Each lime it rains, and you are inclined to feel moody or 
depressed, flash the key words 1 Dominate, to your subcon
scious mind and the rain becomes the Telecosmograph that 
says 10 your subconscious mind: As rain is essential to the 
earth's growth, so, too, the minor problems and challenges 
of life are needed to give spiritual growth to man's soul. As 
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the gentle rains cleanse the earth of all its gross and carnal 
forces, so too, you will transmute all earth's negative forces 
of lack and limitation, into the alittering harvest of riches 
and abundance, blessing all mankind. 

Let the falling rain flash to your subconscious mind the 
Telecosmographs of happiness and fertility. Your mental 
seeds have been planted in the garden of destiny and now 
they are being given the mental in!piration and stimulus 
that will cause them to bloom in verdant crops of joy, love, 
friendship, treasures, health, and abundance of every kind. 

SimlJarly, you can use symbols all around you to trigger 
subconscious reactions and bring you instant results. For 
instance, wben you drive through the country and see 
beautiful homes, let each borne be a Telecosmograph sent 
to your subconscious mind which flashes the Ulasage: 

Happiness begins in tbe borne. I now release tbe sub
conscious power tbat will guide me to the purcbase of 
my own bome, where I sball find eternal peace and � 
renity. 

Every time you enter through a door, let it become a 
Telecosmograpb to your subconscious mind, reminding you 
of the broader expansion of consciousness which you may 
achieve when you trigger subconscious reaction with the 
key words, 1 Enter. You enter into great new experiences 
every time you go out of a door to tbe outer world. In the 
morning, when you exit to go to your place of business, let 
it flash to your subconscious mind the Telecosmograph of 
new experiences, better business prospects, more money 
from unexpected sources, greater sales for that day, hap
pier experiences with your co-worken. 

A real estate salesman I once knew in California, who 
studied with me, used the Telecosmograph system to flash a 
perpetual message to his subconscious mind tbat every time 
be 3aW a door, or a bouse, he would be programmed to 
give the best sales talk of his life to his next client. Within 
one month, he was selling double the number of howes 
that other salesmen sold! 

A young lady in Long Beach, California, who learned 
how to use Telecosmic Power, told me there were no op
portunities for ber in that city, wbere there were many 
elderly, retired people. I told her to use the symbol of the 
Door to trigger tbe subconscious message: 
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I exit from thU city of limitation. and enter into tbe 
broader expanses of the world, where I shall attract my 
areater destiny. 

Within two weeks, this lady received an offer to go to 
San Francisco as a representative for a firm handling home 
products. She made the move and found the broader field 
of experience that she craved, made more money, and was 
happier than she bad been in ber former limited domain. 

A Young Man Overcame Suicidal Tendeocies 

A young man wbom I met on a plane going to Athens, 
Greece told me that be was periodically depressed and of
ten thought of ending it all. He had just broken off with his 
girl friend, to whom he had been engaged to be married, 
when she fell in love with another young man. I gave bim 
this system of Telecosmic power to help relieve bim of de
pression and moodiness. He especially hated the rain and 
was going back to his home counuy Greece, where the sun 
shines almost tbe year round. 

I told him how to flash Telecosmographs using the suo 
and even the rain, for his complete healing. He was to visu
alize the sun as giving him life and energy and dissolving 
hi! problems. And when he saw rain, be was to flash the 
key words 1 Grow, 1 Evolve. He kept in touch with me af
ter reaching Athens, and told me be had improved within 
one week. In his village. where he went for a visit, he met a 
beautiful young lady and believed he could love her and 
marry her. Truly, the romantic SUD quickly rose on his new 
mental horizonsl 

REVIEW OF VITAL POINTS IN CHAPTER 5 

1. You can master fate and control your destiny by 
win, the science of Tclcco,mic Power to flash 
Telecosmographs, word pictures, 10 your subcon
scious mind for the immediate action. 

2. How to fiod. the cosmic matrix that God uses when 
He wants to create anything from a starfish, deep 
in the sta, to a human being, a tree.. or a rose. 

3. "Let there be light'" The first Telecosmogram given 
in the Hible. wbich stam the whole of creation that 
culminates in tbe sun, moon, stars, and billioll9 of 
other planets in the cosmic scheme of things. 
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.. , "Let US mate man in OUf image, after our 
likencss"-God', divine promise that man is also a 
creator and through Telecosmic Power can create 
in His image and lilcuc�; Qicntally, as well as 
physically. 

S. The five creative Telecosmograms given in Genesis; 
To Fructify, To Mulliply, To Replenish, To Sub
due, and To Dominale all the forces of creation, 
and bow you may apply tbem as Teiecasmograms 
10 your own life 10 sbape destiny. 

6. How one man projected Telecosmographs for $10,-
000 and received $5,000 in one monthl 

7. How a woman projected Telecosmographs to own 
her own jewelry shop and bow it came about in tbe 
most mysterious manner. 

8. How to trigger the subconscious Telecosmic Power 
with the key words I Fructify. 

9. How to increase your income and start the flow of 
money, possessions, bousC!l, lands, jewels, stocks, 
automobiles, silver, gold, and other riche3, through 
the Telecosmographs triggered with the key words I 
Mulliply. 

10. How one young lady believed she was homely until 
she invoked the Telecosmographs with the key 
words I Replenish; she suddenly blossomed and be
came magnetic, giving tbe illusion of beauty. 

11. Three magnetic women I met on Onassis' Yllcht; 
Garbo, Elizabeth Taylor, and Maria Callas, the op
era star, who were not beautiful, but crealed the il
lusion of beauty through Telecosmic awareness of 
cosmic beauty. 

12. How to use the symbols of tbe SuD and Moon as 
Telecosmographs to trigger subconscious riches, 
thai benefit your life in every departmenl 

13. How to usc the Telecosmogram I Subdue, to achieve 
peace, poise, and power so you may risc above tbe 
petty annoyaoces of life. 

14. How you can release creative and artistic pnwer to 
wrile. paint. design, invent. or any other creative 
process by using the tey words I Subdut. 

IS. How to use the key words I Dominote, to shatter 
the mold of negativity in your life and pul you into 
altunement witb power, joy, and radiance. 

16. The key words I Dom{nalt can be used with the 
symbol of a bouse or a door, or falling rain, to 
fluh 10 your 3ubeonsciou3 mind the dominant 
thought Ihal you can control fate and be mast.er of 
your destiny. 



DISCOVER YOUR 

HIDDEN GENIUS THAT 

CAN HELP YOU BUILD 

A GREAT DESTINY 

6 

You possess a hidden genius within your subconscious 
and 5upercooscious minds. No matter your present level of 
menla] activity, you can increase the power of your mind. 
through Telecosmic forces. to raise YOut IQ to the level of 
a genius! 

College students were recently tested in the laboratories 
with the new brain wave techniques and Alpha Bio-feed
back. These students lacked ability to concentrate, made 
consistently low grades in their studies, and bad very poor 
memories. 

These students were put into the Theta brain wave state, 
which means that their brain waves 00 the electrocnctph
aJograpb, measured from between 4 to 7 cycles per sec
ond. Then they were programmed subconsciously by being 
told to concentrate their minds on holding certain facts. 
words, numbers, or other information in their minds while 
they meditated. 

After a few such treatments, it was discovered that these 
slow.leaming students suddenly could retain anything they 
read or heard and instantly recall it whenever they put 
themselves back into the state of meditation known as 
Thetal 

This new breakthrough in the science of mind makes it 
possible now for :tny person 10 build a perfect memory, to 
be able to read more rapidly and retain wbat he has read, 
to be able to break negative habits, such as smoking, drink· 

67 
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ing. or dope addiction. and any ODe of dozens of other de· 
feels. 

With this programming of your subconscious and super
conscious minds with Telecosmic Power, you may bypass 
the normal avenues of laborious effort required 10 learn 
something and have an instant apperception of anything 
you want to learn. You can master foreign languages in 
this way; you can increase your skill in assembling your 
thoughts and ideas, and become a proficient public speaker 
in a short time; you can use this Dew science to help you 
evolve talents that you did not know you had, such as writ
ing great novels, painting beautiful pictures, creating mag
nificent poetry. inventing useful objects, or having great 
business ideas that CQuid make you millions. There is no 
limit to Telecosmic Power when you once discovcr that 
you have a hidden genius within your mind, which you 
may summon to do aU your difficult tasks and bring you 
perfect living! 

A 6S.year-oJd man, who came to our lectures in New 
York City, planned to retire and live io Greece on his So-
cial Security. because living is comparatively reasonable 
there. He decided to try this method of using Telecosmic 
Power to team the Greek language. Everyone told him he 
could not do it, as Greek is ooe of the most difficult lao· 
guages to learn. 

Within six months. this man had mastered enough of the 
language to be able to speak conversational, every-day 
Greek sufficiently so be could carry 00 an ordinary conver· 
sation. 

A woman who was 3S, worked as a secretary for a pro.
lific TV writer. She turned out what are commonly known 
as soap opera�ontinuous daytime series-and the writer 
received a very higb salary. This young woman, after 
learning how to raise her creative level with Te1ecosmic 
Power eot an idea which she turned into a TV script. She 
presented it to the production department of a big TV net· 
work and it was accepted. Now, instead of being a secre· 
lary, making money for writers, she is a successful writer, 
receiving rewards thai she never thought possible wben sbe 
just sat pounding a typewriter for someone elsel 



DISCOVER YOUR HIDDEN GENIUS 

THE MASTER MIND THAT CONTROLS 
THE UNIVERSE 

6> 

There is a Master Mind that control!: tbe universe. There 
is a Master Plan that bas been invoked under wbich the 
billions of planets rotate in tbeir spberes each night. held 
up by invisible magnetism. These stan are always in the 
same places every night. never too late or too early, and we 
can predict a thousand years from now where Saturn. 
Mars. Neptune, the Sun. and Moon will be in relation to 
our planet Earth. In fact, these stan in the beaven are so 
accurate that we set our earth clocks by tbe starsl 

You can trust such a master mind that has created such 
a cosmic miracle as life and caused it to operate under cos
mic laws that are ;>erfect. 

You can duplicate the power of this master mind iD your 
own life. through using Te1ecosmic Power to belp release 
the slumbering genius within your subconscious mind. 

TELECOSMIC POWER HELPS PROGRAM 
A POSITIVE ATTITUDE 

Through Telecosmic Power you may be� today to pre> 
gram your subconscious mind with positive forces. 

Train your mind to think of yourself as a master saJes
mao. You are selling one of tbe greatest of all commodi
ties; your mental gifts and your personality. The values 
that you stamp upon yourself. the magnificence of your in
ner dreams, tbe size of your concepts, these will become 
programmed in your subconscious mind and become the 
externalized actions that lead you to fame and fortune. 

FoDow This Regimen to DiscoYer and Release 
the Hidden Genius nat Can Help 
You Build a Great DestiDy 

1. Recognize that the master mind power which created 
the universe. the billions of planets. and everything in 
creation works in and through you. This power bas the 
ability to permeate your own consciousness. It is the slum
bering genius within your subconscious and superconscious 
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minds. You can release it by using the key words I Recog
nize and the following Telecosmograms: 

1 RtCQgn/u: That there i� a mUler mind in the uni
verse which created all things. This master mind power 
works through my higher mind ct:'lters, giving me the 
power 10 create, and do anything I choose. 

I now create the master plan in my life that encom
passes great deeds, big dreams. and high concepts. I 
now trigger from my subconscious mind the superior 
intelligence that can improve my memory; give me 
power to overcome bad habits. and 10 increase my men
tal capacity $0 that I function on the b.i.gh IQ level of a 
genius, 

2. Then when you bave given your subconscious mind 
this recognition of its superior power, program yourself 
with a master plan that will encompass tbe things you 
desire i n  life. 

Use tbe key words 1 Project and the following Telecos· 
mograms for this purpose: 

I project the perfect master plan that will give me 
perfect living. 

I proaram a perfect body, with vitality, energy, and 
good health. I will have energy to do all my life func
tions perfectly. I invoke the power of my subconscious 
mind to keep my heart beating perfectly, to give me 
normal blood pressure. 10 helll me of any disorders I 
may now have, to regulate my metabolism, keep my 
Weight at normal, and to control all the automatic func
tions of my body perfectly. 

J program my big dream into my subconscious mind. 
I wish to bave a business of my own; I desire large 
sums of money so I may have freedom from want. $Co
curity. culrural benefits, and leisure time to do the 
things J enjoy. I think large sums of money and these 
come inlo existence through the golden idCIIs thai my 
stlncon'ICious mind will release for gaining ricbes and 
abundance. 

A Woman Who Was Progmmmed to Poverty 
and How She Cbanged with Her Master Plao 

A woman who came to one of my lectures complained 
that the clerk at the store that day had charged her $5. for 
some small item. She wailed, "My. everything is so expen· 
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live nowadays! J don't know bow we'll be able to live with 
everything going up-up-up'" 

Then. in talking to her further, I discovered that she b3d 
been programmed all her life to think In terms of lack, lim
itation, poverty, and restriction. She bad been brought up 
by a mother who had come from a poverty-stricken section 
of the South, where she was conditioned to think in terms 
of Jack and limitation. She had beard, from the time she 
was born, of bow difficult life was, bow poor tbey were, 
bow they could never become rich, until this woman had 
programmed ber subconscious mind with absolute poverty. 

She and her mother lived in a little furnisbed room. The 
younger woman worked at a small sruary, and over a 
period of 20 yean, by scrimping and saving they bad saved 
$3,000. 

] knew tbe only way I could belp ber break this negative 
programming was to give her the secrets of Telecosmic 
Power, and help her build her own master plan for future 
prosperity and success. 

] started the process by giving ber tbe key words I 
Ruogrliu with the Telecosmograms that fitted her situa
tion, in which she was to recognize there were riches in the 
universe, and that her subconscious mind could guide her 
to the finding of her abundance. 

I ruse gave ber the key words 1 Increase and 1 Enrich 
with the following Teiecosmograms, which she was to say 
eVery night for two weeks: 

1 Increale. My awareness of infiDite riches now in
ctea5e!J. I expand my consciousness to include tbe Mas.
ter Plan which exist!! in the universe. Everything bu 
been provided for my future welfaN!. I now draw upon 
the Universal Bank of riches and abundance tbe money 
and other element!! I need to give me security for the 
futu", 

Then she was to use the key words I Enrich with the fol
lowing Telecosmograms: 

My consciousness is now enriched with tbe concept 
that there h abundance in the universe and I now mag
netize my mind centers witb the thougbt of money 
coming to me from many sources. I live in an Wllimited 
univenc and all my need9 shall be met. 
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Then I gave this woman Tclecosmographs of money to 
flash the message to her subconscious mind of bigger sums 
than she had been lIsed to thinking. J cut out pieces of pa· 
per in tbe four corners of which I wrote the sums of $1.-
000, $5,000. $10,000. and $100,000. She counted these 
stacks of simulated money and then began to project first 
$1,000, and then $5,000, until she had built her confidence 
enough to actually visualize that onc day she could aUract 
the larger sum of $100,000. 

I bad a money magazine tbat had pictures of all the big 
bills with the ORmes of the men, and their pictures, that 
were on the bigger bills. These she memorized and kept 
flashing the Telecosmograpbs of money, projecting the 
Dames and faces of the men aD the $10. bill. and gradually 
the 520. the SSO. the 5100. until finally she Iradu3ted in 
ber master plan to the $1,000, S l O,ooo, and $100,000 bills. 

Followiog are the names and faces on these bills, which 
you should be familar with in making out your own master 
plan for future riches and abundance, 

The $S bill bas on it the face of Lincoln. 
The $10 bill, the face of Alexander Hamilton. 
The $20 bill, Andrew Jackson', face. 
The $SO bill, the face of U.S. Grant. 
The $100 bill, Ben Franklin's face. 
The $1,000 bill, Daniel Webster. 
The $10,000 bill. This hn5 on it the (lICe and name 
of Salmon Chase, Secretary of the Treasury under Lin· 
coIn. 

The $100,000 bill has on it the face of Woodrow 
Wilson, and tbis big bill is used only to exchange 
money from olle Federal Reserve Bank to another in 
large sums. 

Then after she had accmlomed herself to thinking in 
terms of the Big Dream and the master plan for her life, I 
had her begin to use Telecosmographs to her subconsciolls 
mind for a method by which she aod her mother might 
have a bwiness and a big yearly income. 

One day, while she was knitting a colorful sweater for a 
Christmas gift to give to a friend. the thought was Hashed 
to her from her subconsciolls miod: You love to knit and 
crochet; why not open a shop for women who enjoy this 
hobby, selling materials and goods for that type of work? 
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This was tbe answer to her request for a master plan. for 
:her future life. She told me about her sudden flasb of inspi
ration and I encouraged ber to go ahead and do it. She 
took her $3000 from her savings account, found a small 
shop near her home, aod opened a store that specialized in 
evel)'tbing for women who wanted to sew, crochet and 
knit, even to patterns, books, aod all kinds of materials 
such as yams, knitting, and crocbeting needles, looms. and 
other equipment. This woman's home was a sbort distance 
from Los Angeles, in Long Beach, wbere there are many 
retired older women. These people nocted to ber shop, 
which became a kind of social ceoter. and from the first 
the shop was a success. When I saw her two years later, 
when I gave a series of lectures in that city, she proudly 
told me that her income tbat year had jumped to $15,0001 
She and her mother had bought a simple little borne and 
were happier than they had ever thought possible. 

3. Use these five master tecbniques aod key words to 
help release the hidden genius that slumbers within your 
subconscious mind: 

A. 1 Overcome. Program to your blsher mind that yon 
can and will overcome the past oegative programming 
of lack, limitation, poverty. fear, aod wony that 
miaht be sbort-cirruiting your subcoILtClous power 
and your dream or greatness. 

B. Mal:c out 11 SueeeA Chart and put it up IKllnewhere 
wbere JOn can see it each day to check your 
progress. 

Monday - I overcome fear and anxiety today aDd lUll 
confident that my master mind will guide 
me to success and ricbes. Use the key 
words 1 Ov�rcome. as often as possible this 
day. 

Tuuday _ I invoke the power of my muter mind aU 
day today to keep myself optimistic and 
cheerful, never uttering one negative word 
all day. Use the key words I Invoke. 

W�dn�JdQ1 - I see ricbes and abnndance all aronnd me 
today and I attune myself to larger mms 
of money by knowing my mind Is a money 
magnet that can attract everything I need 
to bring me 3UC«U and 8CCurity. The key 
words today are: 1 Expand. 

Thursday - I release myself from a1l past limilatiOf13. 
inferiority and restrictions that have held 
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me in a position of poverty, m�diocrity and 
frustration all my life. The ke,. words this 
day ar� I Rd�Q$�. 

Friday - I recognize the slumbering genius within 
my higher mind center! and I nJW co-oper
ate with this power to �Ievate myself to 
new and higher stratas of creative menial 
and pbysical action. The key words today 
are: J R«ognhe, J Co-opuate and J Ele
vafe. 

Saturday - This day. I sball talce bold action to project 
my big dream to the outer world of reality, 
knowing that fortune lavon the bold. I 
shall dare to dream big, to do �at things 
and to be aware of the power I have 
tapped. The key words today are: I Dream, 
} Dare, I Do. 

Sunday - Thi! day J shall be aware of Illy ble�ing! 
find give thRnb to God for the gift of lifa 
and pray that I shall constantly be a credit 
to Him. The key words today are: 1 Pray 
and } Believe. 

4. Mastermind your life by consciously co-operating 
with your subconscious mind each day. Do not take aoy 
steps alone, but sit quietly and ask that your higher. sub
conscious mind shall make your decisions and guide you to 
take the right actioo io your life. 

Example: A man needed a certain sum of money to pay 
a loog overdue note. He Wa.5 frantic and rushed around 
aSking his friends and relatives to help him, but of course 
they did not. He came into our work and learned about 
Telecosmic Power and the master mind principle. He de
cided to invoke the aid of his higher mind. He sat for three 
days, for 1 5  minutes a day, using the key words. J Con/oct, 
and he gave the following Telecosmograms to his higher 
mind to trigger instant reactions to his desperate need. 

} Contact: My higher mind knows my needs and will 
now rush forth to assist me in raising the money I re
quire for this specific purpose. I now contact the higher 
mind centers where are stored millions of ideas that can 
bring me wealth. I now confidently await results. 

At the end of the third day, this man had an offer to sell 
a piece of land that had long been considered worthless! A 
decision bad suddenly been made to ruo a road straight 
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through his property, giving it new value. He obtained the 
check for the down payment and it was more than enough 
to meet his emeraency. Later, he made a terrific profit on 
tbis land, which he had held for many years. 

5. For the following week. make up your mind that you 
will follow a master plan that will bring everything you do 
into sharp focus. If you are a saJesman. decide that you 
will make more sales tbat week than in tbe previous week. 

If you need a sum of money such as $500 or $1,000. 
write it down on a slip of paper which you carry with you 
for the following week, looking at it as many times a day 
as you can. Program the key words 1 AUraet and the fol
lowing master plan Telecosmogram: 

Money ftoW! a11 around me. It is in perpetual motion 
from one pocket and one bank to anotber, bleMing each 
person whose life it touches. I now attract my share. I 
master-plan the sum of $1,000 to meet my present needs. 
1 have faith tbat this money will come to me in the near 
future. 

If there is a problem in your life, disagreement with 
some person, marital difficulties, problems in your office or 
work, make a master plan to create harmony and bring 
you into an atmosphere of peace and serenity. You can use 
the key words 1 Soothe and the Telecosmograms: 

This situation now yields to my master plan for peace 
and harmony within my environment. All problems now 
yield to my master mind principle and there is only per
fect peace in my affairs. 

6. If you wish to create some work of art in mosie, po
etry. painting, literature, or obtain an idea for an invention. 
or for business, invoke the master mind principle and the 
master plan by sitting quietly. putting yourself in a confi
dent. quiet state of mind, which is equivalent to tbe Theta 
in the slower brain wave rhythm that geniuses often use to 
create their masterpieces. 

Silently flash the key words 1 Create, five or ten times to 
your higber subconscious mind asking for tbe release of the 
particular type of creative action you desire. 

If it is a desire to paint beautifol pictores, use tbe key 
words 1 Create with the foUowing Telccosmogram: 
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Creative power resides within my subconscious mind. 
I now lap tbis creative power with a desire to create a 
painting Ihal renects order, harmony, and beauty. I ask 
for instllnl recall of everything beautifuJ 1 have ever 
seen, and that it be projected through my hands onto 
this canvas. (or paper). 1 am now a channel for the re
ception of great cooceptJ in art. 

If you have a desire to write something great in poetry 
or literature, a television or motion picture script, a play. 
or a thesis for a philosophical work, know that the higber 
liubcODscious mind knows more about the subject matter 
tban you do. You can ask for the master mind to come 
through to you with the key words 1 Create and the foUow� 
ing Telecosmogram.: 

I wish to become a channel for great ideu to come 
through my master mind for a Dovel which shall accu
rately renee! li1e and which shall be an inspiration for 
others. 

(You can state poetry, drama, articles, storics, or any 
other form of writing. If you are desirous 0{ obtaining 
new ideas for an adVertising campaign for some product, 
this master mind can bring it to you.) 

How an Author Uses This Power 
to Write Novels 

An autbor that I know uses this metbod for writing bis 
novels aod plays. He wrote his first novel, using the 
TeJecosmic Power througb his subconscious mind. and the 
key words J Create. He sold his first novel, but it did not 
bring him the fortune he had programmed into bis subcon
sciow mind, for it only sold about 1,000 copies. However, 
he had programmed the desire that it would be made into a 
motion picture. He received $85,000 for the movie rights, 
DDd then wns hired, at a very big salary, to 'Write the movie 
scenario! Whenever he wants to start the flow of creative 
ideas, he sits at his electric typewriter, turns on the power, 
and says I CREATE; tben he flashes the Telecosmogram to 
his subconscious mind that bis brain is being motivated by 
the same electric power that causes the typewriter to oper· 
ate. The now of ideas is almost instantancousl 
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Bow to Use Telecosmic Power to Paint Pictures 

If it i! your desire to paint pictures, design costumes. 
create interior designs for houses, or public buildings, to 
sculpture great works in marble or wood, or any other art 
form wbich you choose, you can use the same method, by 
sitting before your work table for a few moments, concen· 
trating your mind on the key words I Create, and saying 
the Telecosmograrns, or thinking them, that are given 
above for releasing creative power from your subconscious 
mind. Then flood your mind with tbe most beautiful 
Telecosmographs of scenes you have witnessed in the past. 
This subconscious recall of beauty will help the automatic 
working of your subconscious mind, by causing it to dig 
down below the surface to call up the most idealistic and 
beautiful creative forms which you have actually seen. 

A former studeot of mine, who used Telecosmic Power 
in his work in an advertising agency, used this method to 
dream up two TV commercials which he sold for 510,000 
eacbl He bad programmed several weeks before tbat he 
wanted tbe sum of $20,000, and his subconscious released 
two, new and original ideas that won him two separate 
contracts: for 510,000 each. Later, this man opened his own 
advertising agency and the first year received 525,000,000 
worth of orders from large companies who knew of his 
great work in that fieldl 

How to Compose Classical or Popular Music 
Through Telecosmic Power 

Mozart used this method for receiving great inspiration 
from his higher mind for his beautiful compositions. 

Tchaikowsky tells of how he composed bis first major 
work. "A Musical Ode To Winter," when be was 25. He 
sat looking out of his window at the Russian landscape one 
cold winter day, when tbe world was locked in a white 
sheet of snow and ice, and he was so impressed by the utter 
desolation. and awesome loneliness of the scene tbat be 
was inspired by his subconscious mind to go to tbe piano 
and compose In ode t. this spectacullllr scene. He created a 
beautiful composition from this frozen beauty tbat still 
lives today as one of his greatest works. 

Sit quietly when you are courting the muse for music, 
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and give the creative key words I Create to your subcon
scious mind, baving read or tbougbt the Telecosmograms 
given above for any creative activity. Then. as you sit and 
concentrate the fuU powers of your mind on creating lovely 
music, let whatever your subconscious mind wanu to send 
through, flow through your consciousness, capturing it on 
the keyboard of tbe piano. or wbatever instrument you 
wish to use. Sometimes the melody will not come through 
at that session. hut if you ask your subconscious mind to 
compose something special, you can go about your regular 
activities of tbe day, and suddenJy a flash of inspiration 
will come tbrough for you to go to tbe piano and prepare 
to receive a fully-developed musical masterpiece. 

A youog popular composer, who studies these techniques 
in dynamic mind control in Los Angeles, triggers his sub
conscious mind by putting on a medley of modern com
posers on his pick-Up. As he composes musical tbemes for 
motion pictures and also popuJar songs for TV and radio 
groups, this sets bis mind into creative action and the flow 
usually begins witbin from five to ten minutes. 

If you are a singer or an actor, and you must project 
your voice before the public or cameras, you can use Ibis 
Telecosmic Power to trigger your subconscious 10 give you 
the mosl beautiful vocal sounds you are capable of 
creating. You can use two different key words for tbis type 
of vocal production; I Create and I Pro;ect. Then visualize 
your voice going out like a pair of loving aI'Dls, embracing 
those wbo listen to you sing or act. 

Maria Callas thought Ihis inspiring and uplifting 
Teiecosmogram every time sbe went out to sing before vast 
audiences in concert and opera halls throughout the world 
and sbe b9.ll been acclaimed as having one of the greatest 
voices of all timel 

How to Use Telecosmic Power to Be an Inventor 

You can use the same creative power to become a great 
inventor or to discover some new ideas in creating useful 
objects or materials, such as nylon or plastics. Sit quietly 
and repeat the key words I Create, and then mentally in
spire your mind with the Telecosmograms given above, and 
visualize the master mind of an Edison. an Eli Whitney, a 
McCormick. or some other genius. coming through your 
subconscious mind to inspire you with some great new idea 
or invention. 
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REVIEW OF POINTS IN CHAPTER 6 

1. The hidden genius that resides withIn your subren· 
scious mind and bow you can summon up this 
awesome power to build a great destiny for you. 

2. How college students who had inferior grades were 
programmed suhconsciously to pass with high marks 
and were able to raige their IQ's to the level of 
geniuses. 

3. How to tap tbe Master Mind power that controls 
the universe and use it to bring you perfect living. 

4. How you can break the mesmeric negative program
ming of sickness, war, depression, poverty, hate, and 
fear that keeps bumanity bogged down in the mire 
of defeat and failure. 

S. How to use the key words I Recognlu to help YOD 
awaken the slumbering genius that lies in your sub
conscious mind. ready to help you with Telecosmo
grams that give you new awareness of your creative 
powers. 

6. How you ea.o usc the key words I Project to release 
the superior power of your subconscious mind for 
bealth, for business. for romantic fulfillment, for 
making large sums of money, and 10 guide you in 
your every life activity. 

7. A woman who had been programmed to poverty all 
ber life rose above her limitations by using Telecos-
mic Power and made $1.5,000 a year In a new 
business. 

8. How to use the key words I Increase and 1 Enrich 
to build your bank account when you are having fi
nancial problems. 

9. How to build your money magnet within your sub
conscious mind by familiarizing yourself with large 
sums of mODeY and the names and faces on big bill.9 
like $1,000, $10,000 and $100.000. 

10. How you can use the key words 1 Overcome to tap 
the lubconsciolD mind power to give you dreams of 
great achievement. 

11. The Success Chart that you can use to program 
your subconiICious mind for achieviDg success, with 
the key words 1 Release. 1 Recognize. 1 Co-operate 
and 1 Elevatt. 

12. The Master Plan that can heTp you raise certain 
sums of mooey, make more sales o( your products, 
or solve problems that arise in your life. 

13. How to use Telecosroograros to create great works 
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in art, music. writing. poetry, invention, aod in get. 
ting big busioes! idtalJ. 

14. How to U3C the Ir.c.:y words 1 Create to unlock golden 
ideas from your subconscious mind that can cause 
you to become a creative genius in any chosen field. 

15. How areat lingers use tbilI Telecosmogram of 1 
Cuate to develop magnificent voices and enchant 
audiences. 

16. How an author uses this Te1ecosmic Power to write 
bis novels aod motion picture script! and bow he 
$Old his fint novel for $85,000 to motion pictures. 

17. How a former student of mine used Telecosmic 
Power to get two ideas in advertising that brought 
him $20,000, and later how be opened his own ad
vertising agency and obtained 25 millioo dollars 
worth of contracts. 

18. How great composers use this subconscious power 
to release their melodics (or the world's enjoyment. 

19. You can use Telecollmlc Power to invent some use
ful object, or discover some new combination of 
materials, such as nylon or plastic, thai can make 
you ricb. 



SEVEN TELECOSMOGRAMS 

THAT RELEASE A 

FLOODTIDE OF POWER 

FOR GETTING RICH 

7 

Did you ever read the fable that tells about King Midas 
and how he was granted the Golden Touch. which turned 
everything he touched into .solid gold? 

Have you ever wished there were some magic formula 
which, like the golden Midas Touch, you could use to bring 
you a floodtide of power (or getting rich? 

In this chapter we shall explore the method by which 
you may use Telecosmic Power like a veritable golden 
Midas Touch, to tum your thoughts into the glittering gold 
of ril;hell ami abundance. 

Successful and rich people automatically invoke seveo 
Telecosmograms that trigger their subconscious minds with 
a fl.oodtide of creative power tbat drives them in the direc
tions of ricbes. 

I have met many millionaires and 8 few billionaires in 
my lifetime. and I have carefully analyzed their minds, 
their careers, and the methods by which they achieved 
fame and fortune. In each instance, I found out they auto
matically used certain mental formulns and thought in cer
tain ways that programmed them to money, recognition, 
and outstanding success in their chosen fielw. 

I have condensed the lifetime philosophies and creative 
principles of these rich men and discovered that they all 
used our subconscious Telecosroic Power without being 
aware of itl 
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SUBCONSCIOUS TELECOSMIC POWER IS 
BACK OF ALL MAN'S GREAT 

DISCOVERIES 

k you look back at the historic march of events in 
recorded history, you will realize that some higher mind 
power was back: of all of mao's great discoveries and 
achievements. 

Always, your subconscious mind knows more than your 
conscious mind. It is trying constantly to penetrate tbe veils 
of ignorance and superstition that bold back progress, and 
to bring into tbe forefront of consciousness new discoveries 
for man's evolutionary progress toward successful living. 

In applying the following seven Telecosmograms to ro
lease a golden floodtide of power for getting ricb, you need 
Dot memorize all of them. Write down on a filing card 
each of tbe Telecosmograms that you feel you need for im· 
mediate use. Each day, carry this filing card in your pock. 
etbook, or put it on a mirror or wall, where you can read it 
several time!l a day. When its dynamic message bas once 
been programmed into your subconscious mind, you need 
onJy think or say the key words that trigger that particular 
Telecosmogram. It will have an immediate effect on your 
subconscious mind, causing it to release tbe particular in· 
formation that you require for attracting more money, or 
discovering new ideas tbat can belp you in your life. 

THE SEVEN TELECOSMOGRAMS THAT 
CAN RELEASE A GOLDEN FLOODTIDE 
OF POWER FOR MAKING YOU RICH 

1. 1 Des(,�: J now invoke the JXlwer of my subconsci
ous mind to release a ftoodtide of golden ideu that can 
make me rich. 

When you bave stated the above Telecosmogram to your 
subconscious mind seven times, sit quietly and flash tbe fol
lowing Telecosmograpbs to your higher mind. By invoking 
the words or creative commands, at tbe same time you pro.
ject the cosmic pictures of the things you want. you create 
a dynamic magnetism within your higher brain centers that 
works like a magnet-attracting 10 you the persons, situa· 
tions, and objects which you have projected through Tell? 
cosmic Power, 
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Remember also, it is not your subconscious mind alone 
which is being programmed, but it is your superconscious 
mind, which relays it.'I messages to the cosmic mind, which 
created all things. and which is then set into motion to 
bring you whatever it is you desire. This Cosmic Telepathy 
flashes signals to every part of God's universe and works 
like a vast system of telegraphic signals to every cell of the 
living universe. This is how everything in the universe oper
ates under such perfect cosmic law. When you attune your 
higher mind to this cosmic mind, your Telecosmograms 
and TeJecosmographs wllJ instantly be nasbcd to this 
highesl form of all intelligence, and they will be executed 
without question or delay. 

Hold These Telecosmographs in Your Mind 
with tbe Telecosmogram "'I Desire" 

Visualize yourself receiving brilliant ideas that can make 
you successful and rich. See yourself going into your own 
business. See money pouring in from many sources. Men
tally go on a shopping spree and visualize all the things you 
are going to buy with your money. 

Project the picture of the bouse or apartment you want 
to live in. Cut pictures out of borne-making magazines of 
your perfect dream home. Paste these pictures into a 
Scmrbook of Destiny. Then cut out pictures of the furnish
ings you want in that home and paste them in also. Each 
night, just before retiring, look at those photographs aDd 
project them to your subconscious mind as the ideals you 
wish to attract. 

When you see a photograph of the type of car you wish 
to own and drive, cut it out of the magazine, and paste it 
in your Scrapbook of Destiny. Then, mentally sit in medi
tation and drive that car; visit your friends, go out into the 
country on picnics; see yourself driving to your place of 
business. As you make that car a reality in your conscious.
ness, the mental forces are already working to make it 
come into the dimensions of tbe present. 

If you wish to have money 10 travel, project the Telecos
mographs of tbe countries you wish to visit. Get travel 
literature from agencies. that show colorful pictures of En
gland, France, Spain, Greece. Hawaii, or any other country 
you want to visit. Paste these in your Scrapbook of Des
tiny. Look at these pictures every night just before going to 
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bed; recall them as often as yOll can during the day, and 
see yourself on the plane or boat, going to tbese cbosen 
foreign countries. 

How a Singer Traveled Around the World 

A singer, who once appeared for me at one of my lec
tures at Carnegie Hall, came to a few classes and learned 
tbe secret of Telecosmic Power. She told me oDe day, "I 
have always wanted to travel around the world, but never 
bad enough money." I told her 10 invoke Ihe Telecosmo
grams aDd Telecosmograpbs given above, projecting berself 
to a luxury liner going around the world, and not to worry 
about how the money would come. 

Sbe went to a travel agency to obtain travel folders 
about a lUXUry cruise around the world that they had ad
vertised which cost close to $5,000. In talking to the cour
teous woman in the travel agency, she revealed that she was 
a classical singer, and that she bad sung at Carnegie Hall 
and Town Hall, as well as with the New Yortc City Opera 
Center. Tbe woman asked her. "Have you ever tbought of 
getting a job as an entertainer on a cruise sbip going 
around tbe worldT' This was the first time this idea bad 
ever been suggested to the singer. She made inquiries and 
found out where sbe sbould go to see about being booked 
on such a cruise, 

The singer hod her interview lind after giving an audi
tion, showing she could sing classical as well as popular 
music, sbe was booked on the $5,000 round-the-world 
cruise, and she was paid for ber services, as "Weill 

This Woman Invoked This Power and Won 
an Entire Set of Furniture 

Another woman in our New York lecture group invoked 
the TelecosmogrClm I Desire, with the projection of the 
Telecosmograpbs of new furnishings for her apartment. 
She lived in a rent-frozen apartment, where she had been 
for 25 years and she did not want to move, but she did 
want new furniture. She had no extra cash to buy it, so sbe 
began to invoke the I Desire Telecosmograms and Telecos
mogrtlphs. For free entertainment, evenings, she was in the 
habit of going to some of the free TV shows which aJlowed 
audiences to participate. One day. she entered her name on 
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a blank that had been handed to her at the door when she 
entered. She signed it and dropped it into a basket. Later, 
during the filming of the show, her name was called, and 
she found she was a contestant in a give-away type of pro
gram where the contestants had to guess the answers to 
certain questions. 

She and three other people were on the stage, trying to 
guess the correct answers to the questions. She picked a 
category she W83 familiar with, which was Geography, bav
ing once been a grammar school teacher, and she answered 
every one of the questions correctly! Her priu'! A complete 
set of household furnishings; living room suite, bedroom 
suite, dining table, refrigerator, electric stove, chairs, and 
even a new color TV setl This woman is convinced tbat 
her higher mind guided ber to that particular TV show on 
that special day to make it possible for her to attract the 
things she bad programmed through the key words I 
Desire. 

2. 1 Drtam. I dream the hig dream, knowing that 
back of all creation is a blueprint or dream that has 
created everything in the universe, I am a pari of God's 
dream for perfect living, and I now invoke the power of 
my higher mind to bring me the perfect destiny which I 
desire. 

Every time you desire something, flash the TelecosffiO
gram I Dream to your subconscious mind and it will trig
ger your higher mind with ideas for creative action that 
will project your dreams to the outer world. 

The first primitive man who saw a stone rolling down a 
mountain side and dreamed of a wheel attached to a cart 
changed the course of history. Science calls this one of the 
greatest of all inventions. 

The first time a man saw a bird flying and dreamed that 
one day man would grow wings and soar iota the upper 
reaches of the universe, in that moment, was born the mod
em jet plane and with it, the further advanced dream, that 
one day man would walk on the moon. He fulfilled his 
dreams, because always, inherent in the dream, is its ful
fillment. 

Man's dreams have always preceded hi� science, inven_ 
tion, art, music, literature, induslry, and progress. 

Your inner dreams are the building blocks of your des
tiny. 
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Project the Telecosmographs of your dreams to your 
subconscious mind. 

Sit in regular session.� where you daydream about your 
life, See tbe perfect romance or marriage tbat you desire. 
Project the ideal type of work you want to be in. See the 
dream bouse, complete in every detail, including the loca
tion, number of rooms, garden, and even the entertaining of 
your friends. 

Project tbe dream of the perfect, healthy body, with 
youth and vitality, and long life. 

Dream of tbe day you will be magnetic, charming, and 
popular. surrounded by a circle of loving friends. 

Use tbe "I Dare" Telecosmogram 
to Achieve Greatness 

3. 1 Dart!. I dare to cl{plorc tbc ncw fronticrs of ad
venture and el{citement that beckon me in th� future. I 
now program a great destiny, made up of exciting new 
experiences, in wbich I sball carry out all my secret 
plans and ambitions. I sball have tbe courage to try the 
impossible; to acbieve great deeds; to project brilliant 
ideas that can revolutionize the world. 

The man who dreams something into existence, and then 
dares to follow through with his dream, is called a genius 
by humanity. 

Think of tbe daring of man to split the atom and release 
its awesome powers! 

The daring it took for the Wright brothers to enter their 
flimsy fiying machine and prove that man could fly! 

Tbe daring of Churchill and Eisenhower to believe that 
their invasion of the European Continent would prove suc.
cessful in winning the war against Hitlerl 

Project the Following Telecosmograpbs 
witb tbe Key Words "I Dare" 

Visualize yourself daring to try your hand in a new job 
where you are in charge of a business or the manager of an 
office. Instead of being afraid to try something new, make 
up your mind that you are intelligent enough to be at tbo 
top of your profession. 

See yourself singing, or speaking before large groups of 
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people, if this is your desire. Mentally appear on the 
concert stage and hear the applause of your audience. 
Make up a speech and deliver it before a large audience. If 
you want to be an actor, project the Telecosmograph of 
younelf appearing before TV cameras, or on the stage, or 
in motion pictures. Go through the scenes that you will 
play. Menially see your name on the .screen, on theater 
marquees. See yourself being written up in Time and 
N�wswuk. 

A young actor, to wbom J gave Ibis secret of Telecosmic 
Power when he was a beginning player at M.G.M. studios 
a few years ago, was named Roger Moore. He began 10 
project that he would be a success as an actor. He made 
several pictures in Hollywood but tbey were nOI very suc
cessful. He kept projecting Telecosmographs that he would 
one day be a big success on TV, and in motion pictures. 
He was later guided to go back to bis native England, 
where he became the slar in the successful TV series "The 
Saint," tbat ran for several years. His career received a 
new impetus and he was soon reported in the magazines he 
bad carefully projecled bis name would appear in, Life. 
N�w$Week and Time, as well as hundreds of others. 

Project the "I Do" Telecosmogram 
for Instant Action 

4. 1 Do. I aspire to great heights in my future destiny. 
I do the thing! that will automatically bring me success, 
ricbC!, and recognition. I do overcome tbe negative pro
grammings that bave beld me back in life and I now 
project my dream of achievement to the world of real
ity, knowing that it will come true. 

The Telecosmograms for I Do. stir up vortices of atomic 
action witbin your brain centers, causing you to be im;pired 
to do tbe things you bave daydreamed about. As action is 
the first law in the universe. you will create dynamic pat
terns of action within your higher brain cenlers through the 
use of this Telecosmogram. 

Use Ibe following Telecosmographs to add impetus to 
your key words I Do. 

See yourself doing the tbings you have always thought 
about but which you kept putting off. 
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Go for that interview for the better job. and be confident 
you will be hired. 

Write the five ietteTS to pro�pective employen and be 
sure that one of them will engage you. I knew one young 
man who graduated from a course in business administra· 
tion and used these Telecosmograms to win a big position. 
He wrote five tetteTS to heads of big corporations giving his 
qualifications, and stating that his salary would be $1 S,OOO. 
a year, as a junior executive. When he was given a position 
with one of the firms the head of the company told him 
that the fact he had thought himself worth $I S,OOO a year, 
for a beginning salary. impressed him. He said, "Any 
young fellow. just out of college, who believes he is worth 
that much money. must have something to give." 

Project your mind to the new location where you want 
to move. Perhaps you are not satisfied with your present 
work or home and think you should live in Arizona, Cali· 
fornia, or Florida. to avoid the cold of the eastern or mid· 
western states. Program your subconscious mind with the 
Telecosmographs of the action you want to take. Invoke 
the 1 Do key words, and they will automatically trigger the 
dynamic action that will put you in your right place. 

How 8 Man and His Wife Moved to Florida 

A mAn And his wife were very unhappy in the cold. 
northeastern city where they lived. They learned about 
Telecosmic power and began to invoke the TeJecosmo
graphs for doing what they wanted to achieve perfect living. 

They cut pictures of sunny Florida out of magazines and 
travel literature. They projected a little white cottage beside 
a sunlit lagoon. They saw the husband working in a nearby 
business. They projected a small car that would be eConom
ical to keep up. 

I received a letter from this couple from a city in 
Florida. with a photograph enclosed of the little white cot
tage, the waving palm trees and blue skies, beside the little 
lagoon of which they dreamed. The husband, true to their 
mental projection. was working in a factory nearby. and 
parked at the curb in front of their dream borne was the 
little Volkswaseo they had projectedl 
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Use the Verbs of Action "I Am" 
to Create New Activity 

,. I Am. I now program my higher subconscious. mind 
with my true identity and value. I am created to know 
successful living on all planes of consciousness. 

I am perfect. I am illumined mentally and spiritually. 
I am wortby of the best life has to offer. I am in attune
men! with ricbes and abundance and now attract to my
self s.ucc.ess, mnney, fame, recognition, friends, love hap
piness. perfect health, and peace of mind. 

The key words [ Am trigger from your subconscious 
mind an automatic response of everything that you really 
an:. 

Feed the abOVe Telecosmograms into your subconscious 
mind each day until they become a part of the automatic 
response mechanism of your higher mind, creating the true 
value that you now beJieve you are worth to tbe world and 
to yourself. 

Instead of negatively programming yourself with the I 
Am Not statements, change them to the I Am statements. 

I am happy. 
I am successful. 
I am rich. 
I am talented. 
I am on the way to great achievements. 
I am healthy, young and vital. 
I am loving and kind. 
I am important. 
I am great. 
When you have fed all of the above Telecosmograms 

into your subconscious mind, sit quietly for a few moments 
each day, and program these Telecosmograpbs to your 
higher mind. 

Experience the emotion of happiness. Call up all the 
happy memoridJ that make up the beauliful mosaic of yoUI' 
past and re-Jive them in your mind. Project to your subcon
scious mind the success patterns of what you think success 
for you should be. See the fame and recognition that you 
desire coming to you. 

Mentally see yourself living like a ricb person, going to 
the best hotels, dining iu beautiful restaurants; living iu a 
fine home, furnished magnificently; joining the c1uhs and 
associating with the social set you have mentally chosen. 
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Project tbe Telecosmographs of the talents you want to 
develop; writing, painting, inventing, composing, carrying 
out big business ventures. 

Picture your body being healthy and strong, and yourself 
living as long as you wish. 

Envision yourself surrounded by loved ones and winning 
and holding the love of your friends. Hold the mental pic
ture of others claiming your talents are great and that you 
are important in your field. 

Use the Telecosmogram "I Discover" to 
Lead to Great Achievement 

6. I DISCO'll�r. I now program into my bigber mind 
that I shall discover and unfold new alld original 
creative forms that can help tbe world and b!nefit me. I 
discover my own latent powers of mind. I project 
creative intelligence to my life and shape it in the image 
of success, riches, and fulfillment. I discover the bidden 
secreta for mating money that rich meo have used 
througbout the ages. I discover the aolden Midas Toucb 
that will cause me to release the golden nUDeta of 
thought and convert them into money and ita material 
and physical equivalents. 

When you use the key words I Discover to trigger the 
ahove Telecosmograms to your subconscious mind, you 
will set into motion all the automatic mechanisms of inven
tion, chemica1 formulas. new discoveries in science, origi
nal products, and combinations of old materials that pr� 
duce something new and original, like plastic or nylon. 

Program tbe key words I Discover with the following 
Telecosmographs to your higher mind, (or immediate aeo
tion in building your own personal fortune. 

See yourself discovering something new that will add to 
the comfort or advancement of the world. 

Visualize yourself inventing some useful object, or re
finiog and improving an old ooe, and you will make a mil
lion. 

Project the mental picture that you will open a chain 
store that will give something useful to the public. Col. 
Sanders projected this Telecosmograph with his southern 
fried chicken and he has made millions I 
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ReJease This Telecosmogram for 
Mooey Hnd Possessions 

1. I Claim. I DOW program into my subconscious mind 
that the universe and all therein are mine by divine 
right. I now claim all the good things of life. I claim the 
nalural resources of tbe world, wbere true riches reside. 
I claim tbe public parks as my own estates; 

I claim tbe ricbes of aU the art galleries and museums 
as being created especially for my use and enjoyment. I 
claim all tbe public libraries, wherein is stored the wis
dom of the ages. and whicb is intended for my enrich
ment intellectually. 

I claim the public transportation systems of buses, 
subways, trains and trolley cars, knowing they were 
created for me to use. I claim the theaters, motion pic
tures houses. TV and radio programs. where I may tum 
a switch and receive millions of dollars worth of enter
tainment in one single eveningl 

I claim my inheritance from the Divine Father who 
created all these things for my own personal use and eD
;Cyment. I give thanks for aU these free blessings and 
gifts wbich enrich me as much as though ( were a p0-
tentate of the Far East. 

Project for your Te1ecosmographs to go with the above 
TeJecosmograms, the following pictures: 

See yourself staking out a claim on the gold, silver, jew
els and other precious gifts tbat are in the Universe. See 
yourself wearing the finest clotbes, living in the best sur
roundings; enjoying the finest foods; riding in the costliest 
automobiles. Project yourself on airplane flights to glamor
ous foreign lands. See yourself associating with intema
tiona] figures. in a social set which you mentally choose as 
being the right one for you. 

A lawyer, who bad been losing many of his civil lawsuits, 
was wondering what was wrong with him. He came to 
a few of our lectures and learned about Telecosmic Power. 
He began to project the key words I Cloim, with the men
tal Telecosmographs: 

I shall win my next half dozen cases. , shall receive 
awards that lire just. 1 shall make more money this year 
than (or tbe past two years. 
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As hc projccted these TeJecosmographs, his subconscious 
mind began to work them out satisfactorily for him. He 
won his next six cases and was awarded Sloo,OOO in an ac
cident negligence case for his client! Within one year, his 
income soared unbelievably, and he was on his way to per
fect living. 

An aging movie actress whom I had advised when she 
was young had been neglected by Hollywood for some 
years. She sougbt me out again to find out why in her 
middle age she should have had sucb a decline of fortune. 

I projected Telecosmograpbs that this former star would 
receive calls from produce!1 immediately for new roles in 
TV and motion pictures. Sbe used the key words I Claim, 
flashing the TeJecosmographs; 

I see myself before tbe cameras; I will receive a con· 
tract {or a Jeadina role in TV that will last for some 
timo. 

Witbin two weeks, tbis actress received a call from a 
producer for a leading character role in a motioo picture 
that won ber an Academy nomination! One month later, 
sbe was cast in a leading character role in a TV series, 
which is still running! She is now comfortably rich and no 
longer fears tbe future. 

A young man who came into our work in Los Angeles, 
was broke nnd hod no work. He beglln using Telecosmic 
Power, and soon attracted a job seIling fine curtains to 
middle class bomes. He needed a car, and projected that he 
wanted nothing less than a Mercedesl A new Mercedes in 
America can run anywbere from S6,OOO to SIS,OOO. He 
claimed every Mercedes be saw on the streets, and finally 
one day, someone told him ahout a Mercedes that was for 
sale. It belonged to a famous singing group who were buy
ing another car, and it was being sold for only $750. 

When this young mnn looked at tbe car lie saw tbat it 
had been sbabbily treated, but being mecbanically inclinect, 
as motors were his bobby, he bought the car for a small 
down payment, put it into first class condition, and is now 
riding in a beautiful, repainted Mercedes that gives him. a 
prosperity consciousnessl 
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REVIEW OF POINTS IN CHAYI'ER 7 

1. The golClen MiClas Touch thar can tum everything 
you touch ioto the shimmeriog gold of success, fame 
and riches. 

2. How to release creative power to bring you ricbes. 
fame and recognition by using the key words 1 
Dtsir� and tbe Telecosmograms and Telecosmo
graphs which can trigger immediate action fot' 
money. 

J. How It singer used these Teleoosmo,TflZnS to bring 
her a trip around the world, for which she was paM. 

... How another woman using Telecosmic Power pro
grammed a complete new set of furniture., a color 
1V set, and other objects which came to her abso
lutely free. 

$. How to use the Telecosmogram 1 Dream, to stir 
your own inner dream into creative action and cause 
it to externalize in the success you desire. 

6. I Dare is the dynamic key that opens the doors to 
the storehouses of universal riches. Most people arc 
afraid to dare try for high goals and great riches. 

7. How Roger Moore used this system to dare for the 
biggest rewards in his acting career and won the 
role of The Saint on TV. 

8. A man and his wile, using the 1 Dou projection, 
were able to transport themselves to a new home 
and a new life in sunny Florida, where they found 
work, a beautiful home beside a blue lagoon and the 
car of their choice. 

9. How to program your subconscious mind with the 
key words 1 Am, releasing your subconscious mind 
power to inherit a kingdom and achieve perfect liv
ing. 

10. How to change the negative programming of I Have 
Not and I Am Not, to I Have and I Am, releasing 
power to achieve that which you desire. 

11. How the great financiers, businessmen, and creative 
minch uC the �t aod present used the mental pro
gramming [or riches through the key words I DLr
cover. 

12. Wben you have programmed all tbe ricbes and 
other elements you desire, use the key words I 
Claim to stake our your claim on gold, silver, jew
els, houses, lands, clothing, furnisbings, cars, re
frigerators, parks, public transportation, libraries, 
art galleries, museums, and multi·million dollar pro
grams on TV and radio, which are yours absolutely 
fretd 



HOW TO TAP 

YOUR PSYCHIC CENTERS 

TO ACHIEVE 

INTUITIVE GUIDANCE 

8 

There is a higber intuitive mind within your own mind 
which gives you tbe ability to transmit tboughts, or receive 
thoughts from tbe minds of others, on invisible wave
lengths, vcry much as your radio and telev:.sion sets are 
able to receive programs beamed out from a sending sta
tion. 

You can open these bigher psychic centers through 
Telecosmic Power and be intuitively guided to perfect Jiv
ing. 

In this cbapter, we shall explore the method for dOing 
thi> . 

.YOU CAN COMMAND AND CONTROl 
THE FORCES OF LIFE 

You have been given the telepathic power to command 
and control the invisible, cosmic forces of life. You can 
direct these forces to guide you in tbe making of decisions. 

You have the power to prefabricate your future destiny. 
with the psychic visions and mental programming of ex
actly what you want in your future. The invisible cosmic 
intelligence. receiving pUlsations from your higher super
conscious mind, is able 10 shape the events of your life in 
the exact pattern that you have predetermined. 

94 
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1. How fo Use Teleoosmic Power to Give 
Yuu Ioluitin Guidance 

To reach out and motivate other people with your higher 
psychic centers, and cootrol them use the following meth· 
od; 

Sit quietly in a room where you will not be disturbed for 
at least balf an hour to an bour for this exercise. Use the 
Te1ecosmic Motivators that begin with the key words You 
Will. Project the Telecosmograms given below, or make up 
some of your own to fit your exact needs. See the person's 
face that you want to project these Telecosmograms to, or 
if you desire aid from people you do not know, project 
them to tbe cosmic mind, knowing tbey will be relayed to 
the right source, or the person who will come into your 
path of life to help you. 

lt the person's name is known to you, say the name to 
yourself, and then add the foUowing Telecosmograms that 
luit your particular needs: 

TO COMMAND A PERSON'S ATTENTION 

A. You wm communicate with me. I have a matter 
of vital importance that I wish to discuss with you. Write 
me, or telephone me os quickly Ill! possible. 

TO GET PROMOTED ON YOUR JOB 

B. You will follow my directions and carry out the 
actions tbal I desire. These are for your own benefit as 
well as my own. You will give me the job I desire. You 
will aive me an advance in salary, as you know I am un
derpaid. You will make me the manager of my depart
mone 

(Of coune you will select the psychic motivator that fits 
your needs.. U it is not given in this list. then make up your 
own.) 

TO WIN A PERSON'S WVE OR FRIENDSHIP 

C. You will be attracted to me magnetically for our 
mutual aoad. You will find me compatible, agreeable in 
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every respect and you will seek me out, b:owina that 
our relatioDllhip will be mutually beneficial 

TO BECOME A SUPERSALESMAN 

D. ¥ou will buy my services (or goods). You need 
what 1 have to sell. You will trust me, knowing that I 
have aood intentions to serve you and that my product 
is the best to be obtained. You will give me a larger or· 
der for my product. 

TO WIN AND HOLD SOMEONE'S LOVE 

E. You will love me. (1£ it is someone in wbom you 
wish to arouse the emotion of love and affection.) You 
are my true soul mate. Thu I know and I want you to 
respond with love and feel that I am the rigbt person 
for you romantically. We shall share common interests; 
we shall enjoy our liCe experiences in mama!ej we shall 
rear a family, and find the supreme satisfaction that can 
come through the divine emotion of love. 

TO GAIN REWARDS FOR 
SERVICES RENDERED 

F. You will reward me. I require money and other 
equivalents of money for my services, and I feel that I 
am worthy of assistance. You will give recognition to 
my worth and you will benefit from your association 
with me. 

TO ACHIEVE RICHES AND SUCCESS 

G. You will belp me achieve success and riches. You 
are in a position of power and can aid me in Ihe 
achievement of my life goal. You will seek me oul, give 
me an offer to be associated with you in your business 
enterprises., and you will trust me to deliver the quality 
of service that you aDd your organization require. I ded
icale myseU 10 bonest effort, integrity, and loyalty 10 
you. 

TO WIN AND INFLUENCE YOUR FRIENDS 

H. You will share your friendship wilh me. I am de
sirous of being yOUl intimate friend. I feel tl:at we bave 
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mueh in common and I feel that this relationship will 
ripen inlo a lifetime association that will be mutually 
beneficiaL 

A student of mine in New York City used Telecosmic 
Motivator B. and sent out the Teleeosmogram that her boos 
would give her a SIO-a-week raise in salary. He called her 
inlO his office after she had been sending out these com
mands for only a week, and like a man in a daze said, "'I 
am giving you a SlO-a-week raise in salary." She had been 
there five yean! without a raisel 

A man in San Diego, who used Telecosmic Motivators 
F. and G. sent out his message every moming when be 
Wl:nt to work and every evening when he retired at night. 
He projected the thought to his head boss that he should be 
rewarded more adequately than he was at present. He also 
projected the Telecosmograph that he would be transferred 
to their branch office in Forl Lauderdale, at an increase in 
salary and that he be made the manager of tbat branch. 

Within one month, this man was selected above all the 
other employees to manage the branch office in Fort Laud
erdale, at an increase in salary of $1800 per yearl 

A used car salesman in Los Angeles, who studied this 
science with me, used Telecosmic Motivator D., repealing 
it every morning before he went to his work, and as many 
times a day u he could think of it. He doubled his usual 
sales within one month aDd ascribed it to the fact that 
somehow he reached into his prospective customers' su� 
conscious minds with his confident, positive approach that 
he was going to seU tbem a car. Later, tbis man opened his 
own used car lot and now operates three such lots, all of 
them successfullyl 

A lonely widow, who was past the age of romance, so 
she thought, came into our work and learned about 
Telecosmic Power. She wanted companionship more than 
passionate love, so she began to USe Ttlecosmic Motivator 
E., projecting her thoughts to a widower who often played 
bridge with her at a club. He asked her to go to a Senior 
Citizens Ball with hiro one night, and on the way home in 
the car he proposed marriagel They are now happily mar
ried and living together in his beautiful home on the out� 
skim of Los Angeles. 
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2. How to Receive Cosmic Thought Forms 
to Benefit You 

To receive Telecosmic thought forms from the minds of 
others. sit quietly by yourself for at least a half an hour a 
day, until you have developed this power. Visualize that 
your third eye, which is located in the forefront of the 
brain and is known as the pineal gland, is opening and re
ceiving the projections of thoughts from the minds of olb· 
.... 

Use the key words I Receivt.. Then focus your mind all. 
the face of the persoo you wish to tuoe in 00. Say the per
SOD'S name quietly, a few times. Theo think to yourself: 

I wish to receive psychic communication with you. 
Your mind will now attune itself to my wavelength aod 
you will communicate your thoughts to me. 

White you sit and are in a highly sensitive slate, you can 
ask tbis other person questions. 

What do you really think of me? 
Do you love me? 
Are you beiog sincere? 
Have you done something wrong that I should know 

about? 
Are you cheating on me in love (or marriage) ?  

A Woman Used Teleeosmic Power to Find Out 
Her Husband Was Cheating on Her 

A woman student of mine used Telecosmic power to 
probe her husband's miod to find out if he was cheating on 
ber. She projected a steady stream of Telecosmic motiva
tors at night. while she lay in the double bed beside ber 
husband. The first two nights notmng happened. He turned 
over and went to sleep, as usual. On the third night, be 
seemed restless as she kept up her mental probing with the 
command; "You will confess to me if you have been un
true. I will forgive you. I still love you but I roust know if 
you are true to me." 

After she had said these words to herself about five 
times, her husband turned towards her, took her in his 
arms and k.issed her and said, "Darling, there's something I 
want to confess to you. I have been having a thing with the 
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girl in the office. Sbe. means ",otbing to me. It's you I really 
love and if you forgive me, I promise it woo't bappen 
again." 

Of course, sbe forgave him, and they went on to build a 
more solid relationsbip than ever before. 

3. To Use Telecosmic Power to Ask for Sums of 
Money from Cosmic Intelligence 

You may have a financial problem that requires a cer· 
tain sum of money and you do not know wbere to tum. 
Perhaps a bank will not give you a loan; friends or rela· 
lives may be unable or unwilling to help you. How can you 
use Telecosmic Power to solve such a financial problem? 

You can project Telecosmic commands to the higher 
mind by using the key words I Nud, and the following 
Teleco.'!.mograms: 

I need the sum of $1,000, (Or more, project the 
amount you feel you actually need to solve the pro� 
lem.) I now appeal to the cosmic mind to bring me this 
sum of money. r have faith that I shall be guided to my 
source of supply. 

After you have projected these Telecosmograms for 
money at least seven times, do not sit aoy longer, but go 
about your regular activities. Later, your .subconsciow 
mind, baving relayed this message to your bigher, super· 
conscious mind, will give you a definite psychic impulse to 
do something tbat will put you in line for the money. 

See how tbis works for others, who have studied this 
Telecosrnic Power for projecting definite sums of money. 

A man sent out an appeal for $2,000. He had no idea 
where be would obtain that amount of money, but he let it 
go out into the cosmic spaces through his Telecosmic re. 
quest to his psychic mind centers. 

Within one week, a man came into his office whom he 
had befriended two year3 before with a sum of money. 
This man had opened a business and was making big 
money. He dumped $2,000 in bills onlO the man's desk 
and said, "This is your share of my profits for the past few 
weeks. There'll be more later, for I have never stopped 
being grateful for your help in going into my own 
business'" This man kept getting a return On his money for 
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many months because of Telecosmic Power which guided 
the other man to returt) and show his gratitude! 

A woman needed $1,000 to pay for corre.::tive surgery 
on ber son's crippled leg. She had lost her husband and was 
alone. Her relatives were all poor and no friends could be 
called on to help her. She sent out the Telecosmic motiva· 
tor I Need. with the request for the $1,000. A few days 
later, a friend of hers told her, "You know tbat operatioo 
your son needs? Well, I have a surgeon friend who usually 
gets $1,000 or more for that type 9f operation. He said to 
h:ll you to come: in and see him. He tb.i.nk3 he can do the 
surgery free." 

This woman went to the doctor's office and found out 
tbat he did a certain number of operations every week for 
charity. He agreed to do the surgery and the woman had 
her $1,000 equivalent, in a perfect operation tbat permitted 
ber son to walk nonnally once again! 

A student of mine in Hollywood, California, needed $3,-
500 for a certain business debt. There was no way for him 
to get it. He was not a gambling man, but one night be had 
a vivid dream in which he saw a horse race, with number 1 
coming in on the first and second races in what is known as 
a Daily Double. He borrowed $100 to go out and play 
number 1 .  When he got to the betting window he hesitated 
and only bet $20. His two horses came in first and second 
and he won exactly $3,5001 If he had bet the entire $100, 
be would have made many tbousands morel 

You may not know where the money will come from, 
but your superconscious mind, working under the impetus 
of cosmic mind. knows where everything is in the universe, 
and knows how to put you in attunement with money or 
other things of value. whenever you Deed it. 

4. To Attune Your Mind to the Cosmic Mind for 
Inspiration to Create Something Great 

Telepathy caD be used for more than mind-to·mind com
munication. It cao be used to attune your mind to the cos
mic mind that can relay inspiration for you to do great 
things. 

If you wish to use Telecosmic Power through your 
higher psychic centers to create something worthwhile. you 
can use the six following Key Words, with tbe Telecosmo
grams given below, and they will help open your higher 
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psychic centers, bringing through the inspiration and the 
creative intelligence that can cause you to write, compose, 
invent, discover, or perfect somc Dew business product or 
technique. 

1 Discover 
1 Create 
I Invent 
I Compou 
I Write 
1 Perfect 

I Discover: 1 ask my higher mind to give me tbe abil
ity to discover new combinations of elements that will 
bring me a fortune. I wish to discover natural resources, 
gold, oil, uranium, or other products which will benefit 
humanity and myself. 

I Crea/e: I project creadve patterns In art or other 
forms that will project beauty and usefulness. I am a 
creative channel that can now bring forth perfection. 

I Invent: I wish to create useful objects that will 
make life easier for others. I want to invent something 
new and original that can make me a fortune. 

I Compose: I now ask my bigher psychic mind to use 
me as an instrument to compose beautiful and inspiring 
music. I wish to create something enduring (or the good 
of the world, that milliolU will enjoy. 

I Write: I invoke my higher .. rc.ative mind ccntc:n 
with the power of expression through the written word. 
I ask for high inspiration so I may project beautiful 
words and inspiring ideas that will help other1. 

I Perfect: I wish to have the gift of creating ultimate 
perfection, to evolve nature's products to higher levels of 
perfection; to idealize life and to brina beauty, peace, 
load, joy, and richnCSll to the world. 

S. Row to Use Telecosmic Psychic Power 
to FInd Lost Objects 

When you bave lost some object, do not look around 
frantically, for your subconscious mind knows exactly 
wbere it is and will reveal it to you wben you Once still 
your conscious mind. 

Sit quite still for a few moments aod say tbe key words; 
1 Search Out, or I Find, 

Then we tbe foUowing Telecosmogranu, which will 
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reach into your higher psychie centers, triggering your sub
conscious mind to project the location of the lest object: 

J know that nothing is actually lost in CO!mic mind. 
All secrets are known to my higher mind. I now search 
out the lost object, confident that I ahaU be guided to iL 

As a rule. your higher psychic centers may Dot guide 
you to the findjng of the Object at that exact moment. But 
do not worry; just go about your regular activities and 
later, you will suddewy be led to finding it. 

A woman had mislaid a valuable ring, and could not 
find it anywhere. She invoked the above psychic motivator 
with the key words 1 Search Out. She then went about her 
regular activities. An hour later, something imrelled her to 
empty the waste paper basket near her writing desk. As she 
was about to dump it she saw the glint of metal, and there 
was her ringl She had been typing some letters and had 
taken ber ring off, as it was rather tight; she bad put it on 
the desk aod some papers had nudged it off ioto the basket. 
Her subconscious impelled her to go and dump the basket 
so she could discover it. 

A man needed a certain valuable paper in his business. 
He knew that he kept it in a certain drawer of his desk, but 
when he went to look for it he could oat find it. He bad 
learned about Telecosmic power, so he quietly sat and re
peated the key words 1 Find for a few moments. Then be 
went about his regular activities. A short time later he went 
into the desk where he bad thoroughly searched, and there 
was his valuable paperl Wheo he had tried to find it before, 
the paper had been caught up in the upper part of the 
drawer and pulled into the back of the drawer. When be 
once again opened it, the motion of the drawer pulled it 
forward once againl 

6. Row to Use Telecosmic Psychic Power for 
Precognition; to Reveal Your Future Life 

There are two cosmic forces that are coocerned with 
shaping your future; 

A. Involution. 
B. Evolution. 
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That which you put into your consciousness as the blu&
print of your destiny. is the process of Involution. 

The destiny that is produced by this inner. mental blue
print is the Evolution. which simply means bringing some
tbing out from the inner to the outer. 

You can use two \ey words for fiashiI!.g psychic Teleco,s.. 
mograms to your higber mind; 

I Involve. 
I Evolve. 

For this projection of your future life. write down on a. 
sbeet of paper the events that you want to involve in your 
consciousness. Then, as you sit each day and concentrate 
your higher psychic mind on these events, they will evolve 
in the outer circumstances of your life. 

For example, if you constantly involve the negative psy
chic tbought form. I am sick, instead of the positive 
tbought form, I am healthy, your body cells receive the 
psychic Hash to become sick. You have involved thoughu 
of sickness and your subconscious mind must carry out 
whatever commands you give it, as it is your willing slave 
and must obey your every wish. 

If you involve tbe negative idea, 1 am poor and can 
never become rich, you can predict tbat your future wiD al
ways be poverty-stricken and limited. 

If you project the Telecosmogram 1 am miserable, you 
can accurately predict that your future will have little hap
piness but be colored by the thought of misery you bave in
volved in your psychic centers. 

If you constantly project the psychic thought forms, 1 
am ignorant, 1 am inferior, I am a failure: your sub
scious mind will evolve these negative forms of program
ming and you will find your mind is a closed street and will 
refuse to accept ne\1{ ideas, or become superior, or success-
ful 

CHANGE YOUR PSYCHIC PROGRAMMING 
AND SHAPE YOUR FUTURE 

You can change your psychic programming through 
these two key words, 1 Involve and J Evo/ve, and you 
will shape th� events of your future accordingly. Use tho 
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following format, or make up one that fi13 your exact, 
personal needs. 

USE THIS TELECOSMOGRAM 
FOR SUCCESS IN YOUR WORK 

I Involve the psychic thought form that I shall � 
come successful in my work. I project the busineu I 
want to be in. I project the money I shall make. I know 
that I have the necessary knowledge to achieve succes! 
in my chosen field and I now confidently await the ful
fillment of aU my desires and ambitions in the future. 

USE THE "I INVOLVE" TELECOSMOGRAM 
FOR RICHES AND ABUNDANCE 

1 Involve the psychic thought form of riches in every 
fonn; mental riche.�, of the Intellect, !II) I may enjoy 
life's great cultural treasures; ricbes of the body. so [ 
may have a perfect, healthy body that will live a long, 
useful liIe; riches of the pocketbook, so I may have 
$100,000 or more, to give me future security: riches of 
the spirit, so I may have serenity, peace of mind and 
peace of soul. 1 trust the Cosmic Power which created 
me and know that this intelligence 13 even now sbaping 
my destiny according to high standard! for perfect liv
ing. 

USE THE FOLWWING TELECOSMOGRAM 
FOR ROMANCE AND MARRIAGE 

I Involve the pattern of romantic fulfillment in love 
and marriage, knowing that I sball be psychically guided 
to my true soul mate: that we shall build Ollr dream 
home together and rear our family in peace and se
curity. 

FOR A SOCIAL LIFE AND FRIENDSHIP 
USE THIS TELECOSMOGRAM 

l lnvolve the psychic tbought foTtns of friendship, M>
cial reciprocity, popularity, and agreeableness, knowing 
that I can magnetize and attract into my social life 
those persons who operate mentally on the same wav&
length of honesty, idealism, good, beauty, love, and joy 
I.IJ myself. 
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7. After you have involved all the various psychic 
thought forms that you want to evolve in your future life, 
sit for another half hour each day and pass those events 
Ibrough the area of your brain where the imagination 
resides, and project suitable Telecosmographs that embody 
your inner desires. 

Say the key words 1 Evolv�, and with them trigger the 
following future actions. 

Imagine yourself in your owo business; see the product 
you will sell. Visualize cash registers ringing up sales. If it 
is a position as manager of a business, imagine your name 
written on a brass plate on the door of your office. 

A man in our lecture work did tbis with the above 
Telecosmograpbs I Evolv�, after he had programmed his 
subconscious mind with the key words J lnvolv�. He began 
to visualize himself the manager of his department in a 
Jarge business organization. There did not seem to be any 
chance be would be promoted to this positIon, but he went 
out and had a brass name plate made with his name on it, 
JOHN JONES, MANAGER. Within three weeks, the 
manager of that department was transferred elsewhere and 
John Jones was cbosen for tbe new manager! He simply 
put up his brass name plate which he had already projected 
into his future througb Telecosmic thought forms. 

A priest in New York once told me tbat other priests in 
bis diocese were very jealous of him because he put on 
airs, walked with his head held bigb, and spoke in the au· 
tboritative manner of a bishop. He said, "It's true, I con
stantly project the mental image that I shall One day be a 
bishop and I strive to have the dignity and to be worthy of 
Ibat coming honor." 

A year later this priest, who was then a monsignor, actu· 
ally was selected as a bishop and went on to become one of 
the Church's most important figures. 

REVIEW OF POINTS IN CHAPTER 8 
1. Your own higher psychic centen can be trained to 

use the Telecosmic Power of mental telepathy and 
intuition to send and receive messages in mind·to
mind communication. 

2. With tbis higher psychic power, you may command 
and control the invisible cosmic forces of life aDd 
order them to do your bidding. 
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3. The Teleoosmograms that are triggered in your sub
conscious mind with the key word! You Will and 
how to use them to send messages and c:omman<b 
that otber people will obey. 

4. How a woman used this Telecosmogram to receive a 
raise in salary, without laying one word to her boss. 

!S. A mao in San Diego, using tIW type of Telecosmic 
projection, received a transfer to Florida and a ra1so 
in salary of $ 1800. 

6. A lonely widow communicated with this cosmic 
power, and was directed to meet a man who pro
posed marriage within a very sbort time. 

7, To be the recipient of thougbt forms and messa&es 
from the minds of olbers, we the key words I R� 
celve, and then ask question" and receive answel'1 
(rom this higher mind. 

8. A woman used Telecosmic psycbic power to find 
out if ber bwband wu cheating on her, and when 
she fouod out be was, she forgave him. and they 
went 00 to a happier union. 

9. A man wanted $2,OOOi he uked hi! psycbic mind to 
sbow him bow to obtain iti and within one week he 
received this amouot, and later much more. 

10. A woman needed colTeCtive surgery that would cost 
$1,000 for ber son', leg. Sbe obtained the !Urgery, 
without any cost whatsoever, by using Telccosmic 
Power. 

11. A man in Hollywood, California., oeeded the sum of 
$3,500 for some business venture. He was given a 
dream of two horse3 that came in the daily doublo 
and brought him exactly $3,5001 

12. How to use Telecosmie mental telepathy to receivo 
ideas and inspiratiOn! for great creative powers. The 
six creative Telecosmograms, I Discover, I Creau, I 
Invent, 1 Compose, 1 Write, 1 Per/ect, and bow to 
use them. 

13. How to use Telccosmic telepathy to find lost ob
jecn, using the key words 1 starch Ol<lt, or 1 /ind. 

14. A woman found a valuable ring through thIs meth
od and a mao di.scovercd a valuable paper, arter hel 
bad not been able to find it, by using the 1 Find 
key word. 

15. How to use Telecosmic psychic power for precogni
tion, that can reveal the pattern of your future dea
tiny perfectly. 

16. How to usc the Tclecosmosram3 1 Involve and I 
Evolve to program health, happiness. success, love 
fulfillment, and perfect living 00 every plane of life. 
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17. A man used this Telecosmogram to evolve into the 
manager of his office, and a priest in New York be
C<1me a bishop lifter projecting the Telecosmograph 
of bilmdC heine a bj�hop. 



THE ART OF TELECOSMIC 

DUPLICATIONS OF THOUGHT 

FORMS TO MAKE ALL 

YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE 

9 

There is a secret process by which you may use the art 
of Telecosmic duplication of your thought (orms to make 
aU your dreams come truc. 

This Telecosmic duplication occurs in all of nature. Ev
ery springtime we see the miracle of a pink rose blossom
ing 00 the same bush that had seemingly died in winter. 
The rose is a duplicate of the thought form or cosmic 
image of tbe rose that blooms forever in the invisible mys
tical realms where dreams are made. 

In this chapter. we shall Jearn how to use this mystical 
power to turn your daydreams into the glowing reality of 
health. peace of mind. happiness, ricbes, love fulfillmcot
or whatever inner dream you bold. 

You can use the science of Telecosmic duplication to 
create the successful life you desire. 

You can create and project mental duplication of cosmic 
thought fanN of tbe greatest minds tbat ever lived; you 
can breathe the breath of life into these astral images that 
you project to the cosmic mind. and make them come 
alive! 

Througb the miracle power of your subconscious and su
perconscious minds, you can externalize the cosmic 
.thought forms of your inner dreams as living. vital. every
day experiences that will give you perfect living on every 
plane of consciousness. 

108 
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THE COSMIC DREAMS OF GREATNESS 
YOU CAN DUPLICATE 

When God created tbe universe, He had a perfect dream 
His creation. This dream couJd be called tbe Cosmic 

IBI�l" u' ,' of the entire cosmos. 
dream expressed itself in living (orm; a1ways the 

precedes creatioo. 
The architect's plan for your dream borne must exist be-

the workmen will know where to place tbe doors, win
stairs, and roonu. 
Creator has placed this power of Telecosmic dupli
of your thought forms within your subconscious and 

l.u,"or"".lSo;o", minds. 

Your conscious mind chooses the cosmic thought forms 
that you want to project as your destiny. 

Your subconscious mind programs these cosmic thought 
forms into its automatic processes. 

Your superoonseious mind is the Boss, or head architect. 
so to speak, that selects the materials, chooses the work
men and tell! them bow to carry out tbe plans that bave 
been proarammcd into your Cosmic Blueprint of Des
tiny. 

HOW TO USE THE ART OF TElECOSMIC 
DUPLICATIONS TO MAKE YOUR 

DREAMS COME TRUE 

1. First create your own cosmic Blueprint of Destiny. . this down on a blank sheet of paper in your band
-:0';"11 .. 11 should reflect all the things tbat you want to du
plicate in your phY3ical and material world, as well as tbe 
qualities, ideals, inspirations, taJents, and gifts that you 

to release to the outer world as your destiny. 
Here is a sample Blueprint of De.stiny 

A. I desire the fulfillment of the following dream! and 
aspirations. knowing: that they Ilre pns.�ihle of 
achievement. 

B. l wish to bave a business of my own. (Here 9tate the 
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type of business you wnnl 10 be in. if you know it. 
Ir you do nol know, then let your bigber mind guide 
you 10 il.) 

C. I wish to have an income of $25,000 a year, or 
more. 

D. I desire the sum of $1,000 within tbree weeo time. 
E. I desire $5,000 (rom unexpected soun:es in the next 

year. 
F. I wanl lhe sum of $100.000 or more, a5 security for 

my future. 
G. I wisb to develop the following talents; to write 

stories, to compose son85, to invent articles, to paint 
pictures. to become a cosmetologist, 10 be an interior 
decorator. (Here it is necessary that you name onc 
or more talents you want to develop.) 

H. I want to anract my true soul mate in love and 
marriage. 

1 J desire a home of my own, (or an apartment) to 
be of the following style. and furnished as follows. 
(Give a short description of the furnishings.) 

J. I wisb to develop a more dynamic and magnetic 
personality so people will be attracted 10 me. 

K. I want to travel 10 the following countries. (Here 
specify tbc countries you wanl 10 visit.) 

L I want an automobile of the following make, color, 
and model. 

M. I wish to become manager in my office or business. 
with a suitable increase in salary. 

2. After you have created your own Blueprint of Des
tiny, read it over every morning and every nighl, just be
fore you retire. This will help program it into your subcon
scious mind. Your subconscious will then relay it to your 
superc:onscious mind, and it will in tum project the psychic 
guidance to your intuitive mind centers, guiding you to do 
the things that you desire. You need not worry about how 
it accomplishes this; the majestic power thal can create a 
univcrse and keep it going can certainly be trusted to fulfill 
your simple requests. 

3. After reading it over twice a day for one week, scratch 
out the things that come true, and then rewrite the blue
print again On a fresh sheet of paper, and continue this 
process until you have fulfilled all your dreams. Then start 
another blueprint, and keep programming It in your sub
conscious mind each day by reviewing it as often as you 
can tbink about it. You can use the key words I Think to 
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invoke the entire blueprint several times a day in your 
subconscious. 

A student of Telecosmic Power and ber husband, pro
grammed their dream home through this method. They had 
only $5,000 in savings, but they wanted a certain type of 
home in the country, with a yard for their children to play 
in, and furnished in a certain style. 

After programming their blueprint on1y two months. 
they heard about a bouse for sale in the section of the city 
they had chosen. They looked at it.. but immediately saw 
that it was too big and completely out of their class. How
ever, they went in to see the woman who owned it. She was 
a widow. whose husband had died sudden1y of a beart at
tack six months before. The house held only sad memories 
for ber and she was anxious to seU it and travel. They told 
her they bad only $5,000 for the deposit. and obviously, 
tbis was too small for such a luxury house, but the woman 
told them she would give the house to them for that 
amount, with all tbe furniture included! They arranged ft· 
nancing with her help, and moved in within six weeksl 

4. You can use the art of Te!ecosmic duplication to 
project God's perfect dream for your future destiny. By 
programming tbe seven facets of that dream into your sub
conscious mind, you will create the physical and mental 
prototypes in your own external circumstances of life. 

Here is how this power works: Think of a negative, tbat 
has on it pictures In reverse. When you want to produce 
the picture you pass light through the negative, onto seasi. 
tive paper, and tbe picture is projected in all its reality. 

When you hold the seven facets of God's perfect dream 
for you in your subconscious mind, the light of God's infin
ite intelligence, passing throogh your subconscious and su
perconscioos minds, projects them onto the protopla.smic 
invisible sobstance we call matter, and makes them come 
into existence in the third-dimensional world. 

A chicken's ..:gg possesses within its ceUs the power of 
cosmic dUplication. Under the impetos of the life urge 
within, this intelligence makes the chick break out of its 
shell within 2 1  days. 

A single cell has tbe power to duplicate itself by division, 
until after millions of times, after which it has duplicated 
it.! cosmic image of a chick, it is able to mlIniCest liS a 
third-dimensional prototype of the cosmic thought form of 
what a chicken should look lil:e. 
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An acorn uses this Telecosmic Power and duplicates the 
cosmic tbought form. What is its dream pattern? A perfect 
oak tree. 

A rose, a cabbage or a pomegranate, in fact, all created 
things possess tbis power of cosmic duplication. 

THE SEVEN FACETS OF GOD'S PERFECT 
DREAM TO PROGRAM INTO YOUR 

SUBCONSCIOUS MIND 

A. Your perfect body and it.!ll perfect fUDctioning in 
what we caU good bealtb. 

B. Happiness and ;oy in your entire life experience. 
C. Reciprocity in friendship aDd social life. 
D. Love fulfillment, marriage, and your own family. 
E. Sufficient money or its equivalents to give you and 

your family ::;c:curity io tbe future. 
F. Intellectual treasures, tbe ability to appreciate beau

ty, art, music. literature, poetry. and all the good 
things of life. 

G. The spiritual treasures, consisting of petce of mind, 
peace of soul. and an awareness of God in your 
heart and soul as an Infinite Spiril 

5. To program tbese seven facets of God's perfect dream 
into your own hii!her subconscious mind. use tbe key words 
I DupUcQU and tbe following Telecosmograms. 

1 Duplicate: My subconscious mind will now transmit 
to my superconscious mind tbe seven golden facets of 
God's Rainbow of Cosmic Dre8P1s. These clements were 
dreamed into existence when God conceived the uni
verse and all therein. 

I now duplicate the cosmic dream, and project all 
the$C facets into my life, through the art of cosmic du
plication. I now take on the nobility and srandeur of the 
cosnUc dream. 

6, To use the art of cosmic duplication to project your 
inner dreams to the outer world, choose the greatest minds 
of history and duplicate their sublime thoughts and dreams. 

Someone bas said, "To be Voltaire; think the thoughts of 
a Voltaire." 

To release the cosmic thought forms of great minds of 
history; study the lives of geniuses, creative minds, men 
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and women of great accomplishments. Then give your suI; 
conscious mind these great tboughts with the key words I 
Absorb. Each day study one such great life and try to bring 
into your own mind, by cosmic duplicatioo, some facet of 
knowledge that person released. 

You can make out a list, using the following great fig. 
ures of history as examples, or you may make up your own 
Jist, programming the particular qualities and virtues that 
you most admire. 

Leonardo da Vinci: Originality and the desire to create 
beauty for the world to enjoy. 

Columbus: Cosmic vision and a desire to explore new 
horizons to discover a new world. 

Galileo: Courage to co against the concepti of his day 
when he proclaimed that the earth rotated around the 
sun. 

Socrates: The desire to organize man's knowledge into a 
philosophy and code of ethics that brought order out of 
W ... 
Shakespeare: Beauty of words and expressions; to fasb
ion creative ideu in images that could transmit tremco
dous emotional power to other human beings. 

Voltaire: Wi�om and logic throuah his philosophy. 

Pasteur: Curiosity to discover the invisible world of 
germs. to help cure a sick world. 

Newton: Keep perception and intuition, that caused him 
to learn the Law of Gravity by observing nature. 

Edison: A creative mind and a secret desire to harness 
the great forces of nature for man'. benefit. 

Webster: Brilliance of mind, coupled with an insatiable 
desire to invent and create things of value for humanity. 

lincoln: Compassion and a desire to unify a divided na· 
tion and brios: freedom to the slaves. 

Burbank: A love of nature and the discovery of God'! 
Jaws which could be used to change Dature's products 
and improve them. 

Churchill: Versatility, statesmanship, and courage to 
win his last battle, after maDy defeats. 
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Emerson: Transcendental inspiration to elevate mankind 
through hi, philosophy of Idealism. 

carnegie: Faith in his dream for the furore of America 
thai caused bim to tum nature's resources into produc
tive factories for the good of tbe country. 

Rockefeller: The vision that America would one day be 
greal and require oil for i13 coming industry. 

Borrow lI.Oy or all of tbe above great thought fonns 
these geniuses of the past, and thcn program them i 
your subconscious mind witb the key words I Absorb. Soon 
you will create tbe prototype in your OUler world of that 
which you hold in your mind as a cosmic thought form.. 

Use the following Teiecosmogram to belp you program 
these great thoughts of geniuses into your subconscious 
mind. 

I Absorb: Everything that has been tbought by any 
guat geniw of history is now in the cosmic repository of 
all wisdom and knowledge. This now becomes my 
property to be mentally absorbed, digested, and released 
u my own original concepts of beauty, idealism, good, 
creativity, magnificence. and in those enduring worb 
that shall elevate humanity to. newer and more noble 
achievements of peace, prosperity. brotherhood. and 
spiritual fulfillment. 

REVIEW OF IMPORTANT POINTS IN CHAYfER 9 

1. The secret pfOCeS! by which you may U5C the art of 
Telecosmic duplication to project your thought forms 
as living. real images in the outer world, and make 
all your dreams come true. 

2- How to creale your own cosmic Blueprint u! Dcsduy, 
and project it 10 your $ubcon�iou3 mind. 

3. How 10 program Ibis Blueprint of Destiny into your 
subconscious mind using the key words I Absorb and 
the key words 1 Think, reading it each day until it 
becomes an aulomatic act of your subconscious mind. 

4. How a man and his wife programmed a beautiful lUJ:· 
ury home and possessed it in a short time, when they 
bad only $'.000 for a downpayment. 

5. The seven facets of God's Rainbow of Cosmic 
Dreams that should be in ever)' person's life and bow 
you may program them into your destiny. 
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6. How to use the Telecosmograms triggered by the key 
words I Duplicate for acbievins tbe dream for per· 
fect living. 

7. How you can release the thought forms of great 
geniuses of the past o.nd make them your own, dupli. 
eating in your Hfe the great deeds, discoveries, in-
VenliODS and creations that brought them immol'tal
ity. 

8. How to use the key worda I Absorb and the TeleCO!
mograms that can bring these geniuses' concepts of 
beauty. idealism, creativity, and magnificence into fOo
CIIS in your We. creating a great destiny. 



THE TEN DYNAMIC SECRETS 

OF TELECOSMIC ALCHEMY 

TO BRING YOU 

WHAT YOU WANT 

1 0  

In ancient times. people believed in witchcraft, black 
and white magic, occult powers. mental alchemy, and 
many straoge cosmic forces. which they believed could be 
invoked to perform miracles. 

What was once thought of as superstition is being DOW 
accepted by the latest scientists as actual fact, 

Faith bealing, in which miracles are perfonned, is now 
knowo to be due to higher Telecosmic forces flowing 
through the human mind and healing a persoo. 

Praying over seeds of wheat by a minister aod his coo
gregation, caused them to yield five times the crop other 
seeds did. 

Growing plants, attached to a brain-wave machine by 
Cleve Backliter, proved that they could tell when they were 
threatened, and sent out alarm signals with some intelli
gence they possessed. 

We truly live in an age of miracles and we may use these 
secret, mysterious forces to perform miracles in our own 
lives. 

If the ancients had seen our modem television or radio, 
they would have thought it a supernatural force. 

If primitive man had seen the miracle of our modem 
ligbted buildings and tbe turning: of wheels of industry 
through electricity. he would have fled terror-stricken be
fore such an awesome power, which he would attribute to 
some evil genie. 

116 
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And what of the magic of atomic power, telestar, space 
ships thai take men to the moon and back? What of the 
wizardry of modern computer systems that can do tbe 
work that would take men weeks to do, in just a few mo
ments time? 

Truly, we live in an age where man bas tapped the 
Teleco�mic Power back of the universe and is indeed per
forming the miracles dreamed of by the ancients . 

. 

TELECOSMIC ALCHEMY PERFORMING 
MODERN MIRACLES 

Now, in the scientific laboratories it is found tbat by har
nessing these invisible wavelengths of Telecosmic power 
man may extend his mind into new dimensions of time and 
space, and literally perfonn miracles. 

In this chapter, we sball learn how you may use the ten 
dynamic secrets of Telecosmic Alchemy to bring you per
fect living; so you may have the health, happiness, prosper
ity, aod riches that you deserve and which you desire. 

The dynamic Telecosmic Power that Hows from the 
celestial heights to mankind is more tban a magnetic or 
electrical force; it is a Cosmic Intelligence wbicb operates 
under perfect laws. When you once learn bow to invoke 
tbis power. it will work its miracles for you in every de
partment of your life. 

Is There Any Reafity to Black and White Magic? 

Are there such things as black and white magic? 
Do curses and blessings work some speciaJ spell over a 

person? 
Are demonology, witchcraft, necromancy, wizardry, and 

other allied occult arts powerful enough to perform the 
my�tical acts ascribed to them? 

Each person must answer the above questions for him
self, bUI scientists are no longer laughing at the evidence 
they have discovered, nor are they calling it superstition. 
They candidly admit, after many years research in the 
fields of occult phenomena, mental telepathy. Extra-Sen
sory Pcn.;eption, Spirilism, and olher forms of mystic phe
nomena Ihat there is something strange and mystical in the 
invisible universe which man may tap. which alters tbe 
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chemistry of his body, changes the conditions of his life, 
and profoundly affects his destiny when that power is in
voked by the higber mind within man. 

THE TEN DYNAMIC SECRETS OF 
TELECOSMIC ALCHEMY. 

Use Tbis Telecosmogram to Release 
the Miracle Power of Faith 

1. I Believe. 

The magic of believing invokes the supreme act of faith 
in the highest power that resides within your subconscious 
mind, which Jesus referred to as the Fatber within. 

To release the mystical power of your higber mind, use a 
system that has been used for centuries in India and Tibet, 
in which you chant mantras, or silent prayers. to this in
dwelling Cosmic Power, who works the miracles of life. 

Sit in quiet meditation for a few moments and chant in a 
rhythm of seven (which in itself is a mystical number) 
times seven, or 49 times, the mantra I Believe. 

Here is the pattern, which you may count out on your 
first (our fingers: 

I Believe- -I Believe- -I 8etiev&--1 Believe. 
I Believe--I BcUev&- -I Believe. 

Now repeat this pattern until you have completed it 
seven times; this will make 49 times that you say tbi5 man· 
1m. 

The Master Iesus said of thi3 dynamic mantra, 

Thy Faith hath made thee whole. 
All things IlfC pos:>ible tu him that believeth. 

Invoke the following Telecosmognm of Faith every time 
you wish to obtain power (or any situation in life. The 
Telecosmic Alchemy begins to change your brain, your 
body and the situations of your life, in the very moment 
that you jnvoke tbis mantra, I Believe. 

The Telecosmogram tbat flasbes to your subconscious 
mind is: 
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I BeUne: I believe io the mystical power back or life. 
I possess an alchemical force within my mind, body, 
and soul that is capable of performing miracles for me. 
I now invoke thIs power to heal my body, to keep it 
healthy, vital, and young. I believe cosmic spirit now 
flow! through every cell of my brain and body restoring 
me, healing me, inspiring me, and guiding me to my 
great destiny. 

TO HEAL PHYSICAL SICKNESS 
W1m 'IELECOSMIC POWER 

If there should be some specific illness that you are try
ing to heal through Telecosmic Alchemy, do not name the 
illness, for tbis only imprints its reality deeper into your 
subconscious mind. Simply sit io quiet meditation, after you 
have read the above Telecosmogram several times, and in
voke the mystical power of your higher mind by repeating 
the mantra I Believe, in a rhythm of seven. for 49 times. 

This repetition of the bealing meditation will release the 
right chemicals within your body. from the right glands, 
that will bring about a healing of your negative pbysical 
condition. 

TO OVERCOME EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS 

If it is A mental or emotional problem, brought on by 
worry, fear, stress and strain of modem living, repeat the 
above Teiecosmogram by reading it several times, until it is 
firmly lodged in your subconscious mind. Thcn sit and 
chant the mantra I Believe, quietly to yourself, or aloud. 49-
times. Then stop and rest, letting the alchemical power of 
mind and spirit do the work, without any more effort or 
concern on your part. 

Repeat this chant and the mantra I Bl!lieve every day for 
at least half an hour until the condition completely disap
pears. 

A woman had a vel')' bad sore on her right hand that did 
not yield to any kind of medical treatment. She used the 
abOve Mantra of Faith, and it healed completely witbin 
one dayl 

A woman sitting in one of my classes in New York had 
migraine headaches that nothing could stop. She had 
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treated this condition for months without results. When we 
began the cbanting of the mantra I Believe together, she 
later told me, she bad a violent headache. After the third 
repetition oC the seven rhythm, her headache completely 
disappearedl She reported to me for many weeks after that 
healing and her migraine headaches never returnedl Her 
doctor told ber it wu truly a miracle. 

A man had such bad allergies that he was constantly un
der medication. Doctors tried 135 different substances, 
which they injected into his blood stream made up of pol
len, dog hairs, feathen. dust. coffee and other things they 
thought might be producing the allergies with sniffling, 
sneezing, headaches, swollen, running eyes, and all the 
symptoms of bay fever. Nothing worked. Ibis man used 
the above mantra for two weeks every day and reported 
tbat his allertes, whatever the cause, seemed 10 completely 
disappearl 

I havo in my filos hundreds of similar results, proving 
that something within the human psyche responds to the 
miracle working power of faith, the I Believe mantra. 

2. I Invoke. 
Say the mantra I Invoke, in a chanting rhythm for 49 

times, with the following programming to your subean-
acious mind: 

I 1nvoke the highest power of Telecosmic Alchemy, 
which DOW wort. in and through my higher mind cen
ten, performing its miracles for me. 

I invoke subconscious mind power to bring me health, 
bappinm, power, riches, Joy, peace, love fu1.fill.ment, 
money, or its equivalents. 

If you are faced with an unpleasant situation, pain. or 
some annoyance that you want to banish, inlone the man
tra I Invoice 49 times, bowing what it is you are trying to 
rid yourself of. and the unpleasant situation should com� 
pletely disappear within • few moments. However, if the 
situation is such that it connot disappear, you will feel a 
sense of removal from your mind, like a thorn leaving the 
flesh, and a feeling of release and relief will fiood over 
your mind and body, making you immune to the painful 
aituation. 
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To Remove Obstacles in Your Path 
Use This Tcleeosmogram 

3. 1 Remove. 
Use this mantra when you want to remove some obsta

cles from your life, or your path to achievement. There 
may be a person in your office who causes trouble for ev
eryone, and yOll would like to see him removed to another 
place. 

Or you may have some problem that you cannot solve, 
or something may be opposing you in your desire to 
achieve some high goal. This mantra cao be said when 
there are problems with in-laws, landJords. bosses, credi
tors, or legal obstacles that threaten safety or freedom. 

Sit quietly and intone tbe mantra 1 Remove 49 times, 
and let it release the following Teleco.mogram for �elp 
from your subconscious mind 

1 Remove: My faith is strong that I can and wm re
move the obstructing negative force that stands in my 
way of proaress. No person or situation can withstand 
this cosmic power. 

I now invoke it to remove this troublesome person 
from my environment. I wish no harm to come to thill 
pe�o: I ask ooly that he be removed to his right place 
for his. and mr. greater good. 

Note: You do not need to say the Telecosmogram 49 
times. You need to read it only once or twice to fix it 
firmly in your subconscious mind. The subconscious never 
forgets anything it ever hears. sees, or reads. When you say 
the mantra 1 Remqve. with its purpose held firm1y in your 
mind, it automatically triggers this Telecosmogram from 
your subconscious mind and it begins at once to solve your 
problem or guide you as to what you should do. 

4. 1 Bfes:r. 
Use this mantra when you want to bring benefits, profit 

or joy to some other person. Use it also when you want to 
increase your own good; say it 49 times when you want to 
mUltiply your money or increase your income. 

When people criticize you or try to hurt your feelings do 
not become angry and curse them but quietly intone the 
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mantra 1 Bleu, and the entire Telecosmogram given for 
this mantra will flash into your consciousness, removing tbe 
3ting of sarcasm, criticism, or blame. 

This mantra was used by Jesus, the Master, wben he 
said: Matthew 5:44. 

But I say unto you, Love your enemies, bless them that 
curse you, do good to them that bale you, and pray for 
them which despitefully use you, aod persecute you; 

Also, tbe Beatitudes, given in the Sermon on The 
Mount by Jesus, all begin witb the mantra Blured. 

1 Blt!u: I now invoke the power of Telecosmic AI· 
cherny to bIas this condition in my life and transmute 
it from negative to positive. 

I bless this money and under the law of increase, it 
shall multiply and bring me great benefits. 

I bless this person and release him to bis good, know· 
ing he no longer bas power to bring me pain or mental 
distress. I transmute all negative forces ink> positive 
ontS by adding the Spiritual Plus, to every experience of 
my life. 

I bless tbis bouse and itll occupantll, asking that they 
be permitted 10 dwell forever in peace and barmony. 

I bless this place of business and invoke tbe law of in
crease, knowing that it sball prosper and grow. 

If you wish to increase your money supply, invoke this 
Mantra by writing on the margins of all $5, S1O, and $20 
bills that you spend for the next month or so, the words, 1 
8le,f.f This. Your subconscious will then be programmed to 
mUltiply all mODey that you spend. 

To Overcome Bad Habits and Control Your 
Mind, Use This Telecosmogram 

S. 1 Control. 
Use this powerful mantra for many different forms of 

control. If you have a quick temper that threatens you with 
disaster, intone this mantra as many times as you feel you 
are becoming angry. It will instantly flasb its Telecosmo. 
gram to the subconscious to give you immediate control of 
your temper and your tongue. 
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H you are impatient and tbe type that cannot stand wait� 
ing for a signal to change when you drive your car, if you 
fret and fume when someone keeps you waiting and is late 
for an appointment; if you hate to wait for a bus or a 
streetcar; use the mantra I Control. saying it to yourself as 
long as you need it and until your mind is under your com
plete control. 

H you have a bad habit that you wish to overcome and 
control. use tbis mantra saying it the full 49 times. each 
morning and night, until its full power &0 break: your nega
tive habit is released. 

A student of mine smoked excessively and it was injur
ing his health. He invoked the mantra I Control with the 
Teleoosmograms given below. Within two weeks, he was 
able to slow down his habit to two cigarettes a day; within. 
four weeb he bad stopped completelyl 

U there is an alcoholic or dope addiction problem, in· 
tone the I Control mantra three times a day, using the full 
49 counts, and it will yield within two to three week!. At a 
famolLS university in Southern California. using this type of 
therapy, with Transcendental Meditation and the Alpba 
brainwave control, 20 habitual cigarette smokers stopped in 
two weeks. 19 dope addicts stopped taking heroin within 
two to three weeks. 

Use the mantra I Control also for overcoming the nega
tive habit of laziness, or procrastination. or any other bad 
habit. 

You can use this mantra also to improve your memory 
so you can fix dates, names, and places firmly in your sub
conscious mind and recall them at will. 

Then, most important of aU, you may use the mantra I 
Control, to control your nerves, muscles, or bodily func
tions. 

Use the follOwing Telecosmograms with the I Control 
mantra. 

I DOW Invoke the power of Instantaneous control over 
the force! that regulate my life. 

My mind is under control of a bigber power and I am 
no looger impatient when cxternal foreca intrude on my 
peace of mind. 

My lemper i.!l under perfect control and I .peak with 
calmness and serenity when others rant and rave. 

I now break the negative babit that I know Is harmful 
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to my health and safety. I overcome larine$!, pUltina 
things of(, smoking, drinking, or doing anytbing to 
excess, and I control the$C action9. 

To Release Magnetism in Your Personality 
Use This Telecosmogram 

6. 1 Project. 
The mantra 1 Project, is to be used when you wish to 

acbieve any of the following objectives: 

H you wish to have a more dynamic and magnetic per
sonality, you can project magnetism in your voice. in 
your smile, and in your general aura by intoning this 
powerful mantra. 

If you want to project to the world a presence which 
radiate9 joy, optimism, courage. or any other quality, 
repeat the mantra I Project 49 times at least once a day, 
until you build the habit pattern in your subconscious 
mind. 

You also may use this mantra when you wish to project 
good-will, friendliness, aod love to other people. If you 
wish to become a better salesman and make more sales 
of your product, use the mantra 1 Project when you 
approach ynur client. 

A lawyer who had studied Telecosmic Power used this 
mantra I Project just before going into the courtroom to 
plead his case before a jury. He would iotone the mantra 
49 times, asking his subconscious mind to project sincerity, 
honesty, and justice in his demeanor and penonaJity. He 
began to win 90 percent of his cases, whereas formerly. he 
had ooly won about 45 percent or SO percent! 

T gave this secret to a college teacher who wanted to be 
advanced to administrative work at a famous university; 
Within six months, be was given a position as Dean of tbe 
University, with a tremendous increase in salary I 

A woman who worked in a beauty parlor used this man
tra to advance herself in her work. She kept projecting the 
mantra 1 Pro/llet, with the additional Telecosmogram that 
she would give better service to her customers, and that 
someone would offer her a better position in another bigger 
establishment. 
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After she had used this mantra for two weeks. a man 
came to the shop to see her, and gave her a card telling her 
fa can him. She did and he turned out to he a representa4 
five of a large chain of beauty salons. A woman that she 
had been doing work for at the beauty parlor was so 
impressed by her radiant and efficient personality that she 
told this man to hire her for his chain. She was offered a 
chance to be manager of one of the leading salons in Bev4 
edy Hills, and her work gave ber a chance to later become 
an equal partner, with another successful beauty parlor 
within two years time! 

Use the following Te1ecosmograms with the mantra I 
Project: 

My subconscious mind is now programmed to project 
to tbe outer world the quality of dynamic magnetism in 
my personality, my voice and my auT&.. [ wish to project 
Joy and radiance, to charm othcrs, and to attract fricnd.! 
and happy experiences. [ project the quality of optimism, 
courage and integrity in my outcr personality. ] project 
an aura of love and beauty to everyone I meet. I in4 
crease my effectiveness as a penon, in my saleswork, 
and give confidence and scIVice to others, thus increas
ing my own good. 

To Tom Bad Luck to Good Luck sod Black Magic 
to White Use This TeJecosmogram 

7. I Transmute. (Meaning to change.) 

You can use this powerful mantra for the following 
purposes: 

When you have a long string of bad luck. and wish to 
cbange it to good luck. use this mantra. 

If you want to win out in life over persons or situations 
that seem to be banh and unyielding, say this mantra 49 
times at least twice a day. -

Use tbis mantra to change ugliness into beauty, and 
refuse to see that which is Ualy or demeanina in your 
environment or in the personalities of those around you. 

You can tum enemies into friends using this mantra. 
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You can use the I Transmutt mantra to tum the losing 
cycles in the stock market or other investments from 
losses into gains. Your subconscious can be triggered to 
give you accurate information about investments in real 
estate, stocks, or business ventures. 

Use tbe following Te)ecosmograms witb this mantra. 

I now add tbe Spiritual Plus to every situation in my 
life that represents a Minus. I add the Plus of Beauty 
where there is uglineJS. 

I change my bad luck cycles into good luck. knowing 
that I will attract only that whicb is for my ultimate 
good. 

I tum all enemies into friends; I increase my joy aod 
lessen my sorrows. 

I invoke this power to tum losing cycles in money 
and business into winning cycles. 

A man who came into our lecture work in New York 
was baving a period of very bad luck in regard to employ
ment. He was an engineer and had been receiving a salary 
of more than $25,000 a year. SUddenly he was out of 
work, and for one year be could not find employment. He 
was offered various positions at saJaries of S)5,OOO and 
less, but he refused to lower his sta.cdards. His savings were 
nearly gone and be and his wife were desperate. 

I programmed tbis man with the key words 1 Trarumutt 
and the above Telecosmograms, with special empbasis 00 
the last sentence: I invoke tbis power to tum losing cycles 
in money and business into winning cycles. 

Within a few weeks after be started using these mantras, 
this man was offered a big position in San Francisco. at a 
very good salary and be instantly accepted itl He had also 
been programming for a change in residence, hoping that 
in some way he could live and work in either Los Angeles 
or San Franciscol 

To Gain Something of Value Use the 
Key Words "I Enrich" 

8. I Enrich. 
Use the key words 1 Enrich whenever you want to gnin 

something of value, either mentally, physically, materially, 
or spiritually. 
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Say the mantra 49 times, in tbe seven rhythm we have 
.tudied. 

Use this mantra for the following purposes: 
To enrich your intell�t and have an expanded con

sciousness, with greater cultural growth in all fields of 
knowledge. 

In elevating your standards to very high levels of ideal_ 
ism and beauty, use the I Enrich mantra. 

Use this mantra also to strengthen your five physical 
senses and your physical body, so they will all operate in 
harmony and give greater efficiency and pleasure. 

Use the J J!tIrich mantra to bring you material riches, in
cluding money in the bank for security, lands, houses,. cars. 
jewels, furnishings, clothing, and otber material lb..ings that 
add to comfort, security, and happiness. 

You wiU trigger the following Telecosmograms by using 
the I Enrich mantra: 

1 Enrich. I now enrich my consciousnes! on all levels 
of creative action. I wish to increase my mental and 
intellectual capacity, to absorb wisdom and knowledge, 
which I may apply to my life. 

r absorb from my subconscious mind high standards, 
idealism, beauty and qualities of perfection, which will 
show in my outer actions and create for me a perfect 
destiny. 

My five senses and my bOdy's physical forces now 
operate in complete unity, giving me harmony within. 
and greater enjoyment of my total life experiences. 

I am enriched spiritually and my soul becomes attuned 
to the Cosmic Soul of the Universe, pulsating in har
mony with the forces of Good, Peace, Love, Joy, and 
Ecstasy • 

• 

. . 

To Rid Yourself of Negative Emotions, 
Moods and Depression 

9. 1 Dispel. 

The ma!ltra 1 Dispel, can be used to banish clouds of 
moodiness, fear, worry, hatred, anxiety, and depression. 
When you say this mantra every time you have a problem 
you cannot solve, or something troubles you, it instantly 
belps lift tbe veils of confusion and discord, permitting 
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your subconscious mind to come through with perfect 
psychic guidance. Intuition will once more take over when 
you use the mantra I Disp�f to remove mortal mind doubts 
about your pn::.,ent or future life. 

I Dispel. Use these Telecosmograrns for tbis mantf1l.: 
All negative clouds that obstruct my higber vioiion, sucb 
as fear, worry, hatred, anxiety about the future, are bere 
and nnw dispelled by the bright sun of my sUbconsc:iou, 
mind. I am in the light, and the shadoW! of doubt and 
uncertainty fall behind me. J am illumined by the light 
of Cosmic Mind, and 8\lidcd through intuition to my 
destiny of perfect living. 

To Heal a SpeCific Physical or 
Mental Condition 

10. I HeaL 
This Mantra may be used when there is some specific 

physical or mental condition that needs healing. which may 
not have responded to physical treatment by medicines or 
doctors. Give modern science every chance first and then, 
if there are no results, let the Cosmic Physician work His 
hca1i.ng arts on you through the centuries-.old method of 
Telecosmic Alchemy, which knows how to build your body 
and sustain it perfectly. 

Use this mantra of I Heal with tbe following Telecosmo
grams: 

My body responds to the higher superconscious power 
that knows the chemistry of every cell of my physica1 
body. I now release the bealing power of this higbee 
mind to restore my body to its perfect functioning. 

My beart responds 10 tbe cosmic rhytbm whicb set il 
into motion, and it will now regulate my beart, my 
blood-pre53urc, my blood', circulation, my metabolism, 
my digestion, my nourishment, and all other fuoclions 
perfectly. 

Any specific ailment that now afflicts my body or brain 
responds 10 the I HEAL mantra. My subconscious mind, 
whicb controls the automatic processes of my bod,. 
through tbe autonomic system. now takes over the hea.l� 
ing process and 1 become perfecL 
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REVIEW OF IMPORTANT POINTS IN CHAPn:R 10 

t. Scientific proof now exists that what was formerly 
thought of as being black magic, witchcraft, voodoo, 
and Wizardry has some basis in fact, and tbat 
Telecosmic Alchemy can utilize invisible forces for 
bringing you perfect living. 

2. We live in an age of magic, with our TV and radio, 
teleslar, moon travel, atomic miracles, barnessing of 
el«:tricity, aod other wonders of our 20th century. 

3. How blessings and curses worked miracles with 
growmg seed planted by a minister and his congre
gation. 

4. How to use the mantra J Belirl'e, by chanting it 49 
tiDles with the right Telecos.mosrams, to perform 
miracles in your own life. 

S. How tbree people were healed of conditions that did 
not yield to treatment, by using tbis powerful Man· 
Ir8. 

6. The mantra I Invoke, and how to use it to program 
your subconscious mind with Telecosmic Alchemy 
to change your conditions of life. 

7. How to use the mantra I Remove to free you from 
problems, to remove obstacles in youf path to 
progre" and briDi you harmony with in·laws, land
lords, bosses. creditors, or those causing legal prob
lems. 

8. The mantra I BleSS, and how to use it to bring joy 
and profit to others. as well as to yourself. How to 
overcome people's OPPOSition to your plans with this 
mantra. 

9. How Jesus used the Mantra I BleSS, and in His 
Beatitudes it becomes the first injunction to every 
statement. 

10. How to bless your mODey and, under the law of in
crease, cause it to grow and mUltiply. 

11. The I Control mantra that can help you break bad 
habib, improve your memory, overcome nervous
ness, self-consciouSDess, inferiority. or other cbarac
ter or personality defects. 

12. How students of mine stopped smoling and other 
neaative habib through using this powerful mantra. 

13. How 10 use the mantra I Project to release the 
power of Telecosmic Alchemy to have a more mag
netic and dynamic personality. to proj«:t a presence 
or radiance. joy. optimism. courage. and other quali
ties. 

14. How you can use the mantra I Transmute, to 
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change bad luck to good luck, to improve your in
vestments in sloeb or real estate, and br:ng you in 
line with the cosmic force that caJl improve and 
change your lire in every respect. 

13. The mantra J enrich, and bow it can be used to 
briog you somelhing of value mentally, physically. 
and spiritually. 

16. The mantra I DisfUl that you can use to banish the 
mental clouds of fear, moodiness, batred, anxiety, 
and depression, and COme into the bright cosmic 
light of Joy. 

17. The miracle healing mantra, I H�al. and how 10 in
voke it to bring your body perfect bca.1in& whenever 
there is a cballenge to yOUl health. 



THE UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE 

THAT REVEALS 1 1  
YOUR FUTURE 

There is a universal language of symbols that exists be· 
tween all elements of creation. This form of telepathic 
communication tells plants to grow and evolve when spring 
comes. It orders the seasons to charige on schedule, It tells 
the tides of the seas when to ebb and How. It make! the 
earth revolve on its own axis every 24 houn. giving us our 
nights and days. 

This universal communication tells the stars to revolve in 
tbeir orbits; it orders rain and snow' when needed; it gives 
its message to every living, growing fonn of life, including 
human beings-the highest form of creation. 

You can also be guided by this universal form of cosmic 
intelligence to the finding of your true destiny. You can 
learn 10 use these universal symbols to flash Telecosmo
graphs to your subconscious mind and program them to 
dynamic forms of action. 

In this chapter. we shall learn bow you can use Telecos
mographs. tbe universal symbols, to project your thoughts 
and inspirations to a Cosmic Telestar, and Ihey will tben be 
replayed back to your tife in glOriOU3 fulfillment of yow: 
every dream. 

Just as we use earth's telestar 10 send radio and televi
sion waves back to earth, where they may be received by 
millions of sets, so too your own Telecosmograpbs will be 
projected to the sensitive minds of tbose who can belp you 
acbieve your destiny perfectly. 

Psychologists tell us that we often dream in symbolS. 

131 
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The higher mind is trying to tell us something important, a 
future danger we can avoid, or an upcoming event we can 
expect. We might dream of fire, and it can he a warning to 
be cautious. A woman in our lecture work. in New York 
kept baving a dream of fire. Her husband was a traveling 
salesman, living in various bote Is. She wrote him of her 
warning dream. Two weeks later, her husband was in the 
LaSalle Hotel in Chicago and smelled smoke. He remem
bered his wife's warning dream and escaped that fatal fire 
that destroyed many lives. 

A man in our lecture work kept dreaming of a white 
eagle. He happened to be in the stock market, so he looked 
to see if it releated to stocks. There was a stock named 
White Eagle, whicb was selling for a dollar or so a share. 
He bought 6,'00 shares and forgot it. In a few months 
time, it went up to $8 a share and be sold it, making a big 
profit. 

Just as you receive these symbols from your subcon
scious mind in dreams, so, too, you may use these symbols, 
which I have named Telecosmograms, to send your sub
conscious mind messages tbat will trigger it every time you 
see the symbol or Telecosmograpb in your daily life. 

For instance, you see the Sun every day; you are aware 
of tbe moon and stan at nigbt; wben rains falls, you are 
aware that it is causing things to grow. When you see a car 
on the street, it indicates to your mind transportation, 
pleasure, or work. Your subconscious mind is constantly 
being programmed by these Telecosmograpbs in your daily 
life. By deliberately choosing the Telecosmograpbs you see 
every day and programming them into your subconscious 
mind, you will automatically trigger certain reactions tbat 
cause your subconscious mind to be programmed in a cer
tain form of dynamic action. This happens tbrougb the 
sympatbetic nervous system aDd releases emotional respon
ses that drive you towards certain goals. 

REGIMEN FOR USING KEY 
TElECOSMOGRAPHS 

1. Use tbe symbol of our golden SUN as a Telecosmo
graph, when you want to release power, energy, life, 
healing. and other physical forces connected with your 
physical body. 

Use the key words [ Give and the followirlg Telecosmo-
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grams. Remember-read the Telecosmogram several times 
and get it into your subconscious mind, then merely repeat 
the key words J Give whenever you want healing power. 
Eaeh time you see the aUD, you will automotico.lly trigger 
the Telecosmograms that go with the key words 1 Give. 

I GIve: The sun is the liver of aU liCe and energy. [ 
now draw upon the golden sun for health, power, life, 
youthful radiance, and joy. The sun is tbe giver of aU 
good and precious gifts. It is now the symbol that re
minds me of God, tbe Spiritual Sun back of life. This 
Spiritual Sun gives life, happincu, prosperity, Jove, 
peace and, beauty to the world. 

I now give of my good and it comes back to me en
riched. I give my !Crvice! and I become successful. I 
give ideas and they make me rich. I give love and I am 
blessed with friends and loved one!. I give happiness to 
othen and in turn I receive pleasure and good. 

2. Now use the same Telccosmograph of tbe SUN with 
the key words 1 ReceIve, when you wish to program your 
subconscious mind with the things you want to receive. 

J Rcce/Yc: I now receive from this liie 30urce of tbe 
sun all my good. A golden floodtide of life energy suf
fuses my body. Cosmic gold now stream! from my 
higher mind center!! in a perpetual flow of ideu that 
will make me successfuJ and rich. 

T receive in�piralion, heauty, idealistic concepts, and 
divine love from tbe source of all life and power. I re
ceive peace of mind and inner tranquility as I bold the 
image of the golden spiritual sun in my consciousness. 

A man I once knew was having serious difficulties in his 
marriage after five years. He learned about Telecosmic 
power, and it suddenly dawned on him that he had been 
receiving love aDd service from his wife, but he had not 
been giving of himself. He seldom ever stopped to tell his 
wjfe he loved her. assuming sbe knew he did. He never 
praised her for the fine meals she served him, but often ate 
watching TV and leaving her out of the magic circle of his 
love. He frequently complained aDd nagged, and rarely 
ever took: her out to a party, a dance, or a movie. Naturally. 
his wife became cool and aloof emotionally and soon she 
told him she wanted a divorce. 

I gave tbis man tbis exercise to use, with tbe Telecosmo. 
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graph of the sun, and the key words I Give. He pro
grammed his subconscious mind witb the above Telecos
mograms of love, kindness, and consideration and his wifo 
re.spooded immediately. They are still happily married. 

3. THE MOON. Use the mental image of the moon as a 
Telecosmograph to your higher mind, when you want to 
program yourself to beauty and the feminioe virtues of 
1tiudness, gentility, peace, beauty, and romance. Use uu. 
with the key words I Idealize. 

Program your subconscious mind with the following 
Teltcmimogram whenever you see the moon, or mentally 
image it in meditation: 

I Idealiu: Like the full silvery moon, sailing high 
above tbe earth, in its serenity and majesty, I now be
come bisb-minded, idealistic, beautiful, and romantic. 1 
take on all tbe qua1ities of gentility, peace, and r0-
mance, and I give out creative gifts and idealism. My 
Jife reflects the magnetism and encbantment tbat cause 
otbers to revolve in tbe orbit of my mind and heart with 
affection, joy, and love. 

As the gravity pull of the silvery orb attracts the ebb 
and ftow of the tides, so too I11Y magnetism increase! 
and I attract into the orbit of my influence people and 
.ituationa that brwa me riches, happiness. and pr05per
ity. 

Whenever you are faced with confusion or impatience 
and you want serenity and peace, close your eyes for a few 
moments, visualize the full. silvery moon, and let it signal 
all of the above Telecosmograrru to your subconscious 
mind. You will instantly feel a sense of peace and aloof
ness !rom life's problems and turmoil. 

A woman I knew moved in an atmosphere of confusion, 
discord, and friction. She had trouble with her co-workers 
in tbe office. Her boy friend broke off with her because she 
was ruwa)'1 'blowina her top.' She couldn't control ber im
patience with waiters and clerks, who ruways seemed in 
league against her. When she studied this principle of 
achieving serenity with the moon Telecosmograpb.s, she 
cbanged dramatically witbin one week and her friends re
marked about how peaceful and calm she now appeared.. 
Her boy friend returned to her and couId hardly believe 
tbe remarkable change. She told me he proposed marriage 
within ODe month from the time he returned. 

4. STARS. Flash the Telecosrnograpb of glittering stars 
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set in the celestial hcights, whcnever you wish to program 
your subconscious mind with enduring qualities that add 
character, give purpose and direction to your life. Associ
ate the following qualities with these Telecosmographs of 
stan: Faith, Beauty, Hope, Joy, Peace, Good, and Love. 

When your life is clouded with doubt and you feel a sense 
of uselessness in your life, sit quietly for a few moments 
aod say the Telecosmograms given here and instantly ycu 
will be elevated and inspired. Then, whenever you need 
these inspiring elemel!u simply say the key word 1 Rise and 
all these forces will rise to belp you, from your subcon
scious mind. 

I Rise: Revolving in their orbil.ll in the universe, the 
Uan are celestial diamonds strw:Jg upon the cosmic 
necklace of splendor and majesty. 

I now emula1e the radiance and beauty of these celes
tial iewcls. 

The star of Faitb now radiates il.ll sustaining meS38ge 
to my subconscious mind. I have faith in the Creator 
who created the universe and all therein for my pleasure 
and benefit. 

The Star of Beauty, which glows in my heart, mind, 
aDd soul, reflecl.ll my inner beauty to the outer world. 

The Slar of Joy now floods my life with happiness, 
and I project lhis in my daily living, sharina it with ev
eryone I meet. 

The Slar of Good now blesses my life with every 
good and precious gift and I live in an aura of prosper
ity and richness, utilizing all the good thingl that God 
bas given me. 

The Star of Peace now scintillates in my mind and 
body with its celestial rays of tranquility and serenity, 
and I live in peace and barmony with all the world. 

The Star of Love now dawns upon the spiritual hori
zon of consciousness, blessing my life with the Divine 
Romance, in which my soul blends with the Soul of the 
Universe in a perpetual betrothal that will last through
out eternity. 

The Star of Hope springs eternally within my heart 
and soul, bringing me the assurance that life will present 
me with the best, the greatest, and the most beautiful 
eltperiences. 

A woman who was always swinging from one cycle to 
another, high and low, constantly depressed and moody, 
needed this Teiecosmogram and she began to use it every 
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day for three weeks, saying 1 Ris�, 49 times wbenever she 
felt moods, depression, or uncertainty. She reported that 
her life changed dramaticaJly in that time and sbe never 
again let herself become moody and depressed. 

5. A DOOR. This Telecosmograph is highly symbolical, 
for in mysticism a door is the symbol of entering into an 
expanded life experience. The Master Jesus spoke of being 
the Gate, and this symbol bas always been one of spiritual 
significance. .1 

As you use a door every day of your life, it can be a per
petual Telecosmograph, Hashing to your subconsciow mind 
the key words 1 Enter and 1 Exit. 

Wbenever yOll wish to open the inner portals of your 
mind and achieve the stale known as Cosmic Conscious,. 
ness, you cao use the key words 1 Enter. This will give you 
expanded horizons and new life experiences. 

You can use it aJso for a new era 0'1 prosperity and 
succe.,-'1 in your busineM affairs, as well as new relationships 
with friends in your social life. 

The 1 Enter Telecosmograms can also be used to give 
you greater awareness in love and marriage, with a deeper 
appreciation of your mate. 

1 Entu: I now program my subconscious mind to 
guide me into a complete new life experience. I enter 
into the expanded domain of a greater consciousness. A 
greater vision of my future life DOW comes to me. 

I enter intO an era of prosperity and riches. 
I enter into new relationships with friends in my !O

cial life, and new and exciting possibilities offer them
selves to me in love and marriage. 

Swing open the portals of consciousness and permit 
me to have cosmic illumination. I wish to have new 
ideas in husineM and financial maner!. I desire the re
lease of creative imagination to present me with a 
design for the future that admits of greater joy and 
more perfect living. 

A man who came into our work in New York City told 
me be was retiring in another year on his SociaJ Security, 
and that he bad nothing else to look forward to in his life. 
He ended his sad saga by saying, "Wben you're 6S aod 
aJone, who wants youT' His wife, he told me, had died two 
years before aDd now be lived 10 lonelines.s, waiting for 
death. 

I immediately changed this man's subconscious program-
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ming, first by telling him that most of the world's great 
works had been done by men and women who were pMi: 
60 and even 701 Vanderbilt built his big fortune when he 
was in his seventies. Michelangelo painted his greatest 
masterpieces when he was 74. 

Titian did his great painting, lhlttle at Spoleto, when he 
was in his late nineties. 

George Bernard Shaw wrote his greatest dramas after 
the age of 60. 

Grandma Moses, in our own time, was given up to die 
when sbe was in her seventiel, and began to paint quaint 
little pictures caUed primitives, that made her a million dol
larsl With this new entrance into a new life experience, she 
had a new zest for life and lived to be 1011 

This man, after being programmed with the leey words I 
Enter. and the Telecosmograms given above, had an rut
tounding change in his entire life plan within one month. 
He began to study dramatic writing in nigbt scbool. Within 
one year, he wrote a TV drama for a day time serial, sold 
it, and instead of retiring on his small Social Security, he 
began to receive $2.000 a week for his continued writing of 
the so-called "Soap opera," 

You may use the same Telecosmograph of a Door, with 
the key words 1 Exit when you are faced with an un
pleasant situation that you want to remove from your life. 

Use the following Telecosmograms with the key words I 
Exit: 

I now program my suboonscious mind that I shan 
leave thi3 unpleasant situation in my life. I shall come 
into an era of peace and harmony. I depart from this 
position that is unworthy of my talents and r enter into 
a new life work. where 1 can make the money I deserve 
and create something useful and enduring with my 
thoughts and labor. 

T depart from this era of problem! and vexation! and 
eoter into a life tbat is joyous and free. I leave behind 
me aU the negative programmings of the past with their 
worries, fean. hatreds, pressures, and anxietie9. I enter 
into the new unlimited domain of peace, love, prosper
ity, and perfect living. 

6. A KEY. This Telecosmograph is something that can 
be flashed to your suhconscious mind every time you use a 
key to open or lock a door. Like a door, a key is also syro-
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bolical of certain things. Whenever you wish to discover 
something, when you want to program greater riches, or 
find Dew knowledge, you can use this Telecosmograph with 
the key words 1 Unlock and the following Telecosmograms. 

1 Unlock secreta of the universe through my subcon· 
scioU! mind. I discover new forms of knowledce and 
find unexplored realms of intellect and creativity within 
my mind. I penetrate the secret interstices of the uni· 
verse; all of nature's mysteriC! are revealed to me, giv. 
ing me instant awareness of my own creative powers to 
discover new formulas, to invent useful articles, to 
create beauty, 10 evolve aU creation to higber foClll!l of 
perfection. 

I unlOCk my higher superconscioU! power to give me 
instant apperception and psychic guidance to know 
where I rna)' discover the earth's hidden treasures. I ask 
to be guided to riches in every form; money, houses, 
lands, jewels, stocb, automobiles, and other treasure.li 
that will give me ever}'th.ing that 1 need for my pattern 
of perfect living. 

I unlock tbe treasures of my soul, releasing to the 
outer world my inner poUt. serenity, and soul's tranquil· 
lit)'. 

I unlock the bigber dimensions of love on all planes, 
bringing me friends, loved ones, perfect expression of 
love in marriage, a family of my own, and all the 
priceless treasures of a loving beart, mind, and soul. 

A young lady of 22 had been terribly disillusioned in 
love. On the eve of her wedding, her fiance had deserted 
her and she swore she would never trust another man. 
When she came to me for COUnseling, I changed her sub-
conscious programming with two Telecosmographs, The 
Door and the Key. with the Telecosmograms given for 
them above. She was to give special prominence to the as
pects of love on all planes. She did this for only one week 
when she reported to me she was her old. smiling, confi· 
dent self again. She had a date tbat night with a boy friend 
she had given up before and she DOW realized that he"1lad 
more true qualities than the ooe who had jilted her! 

7. A MIRROR. This Telecosmograph can flash its 
message to your subconscious mind every time yOll look at 
yourself in a mirror. A mirror is a reflecting surface that 
shows exactly what is put before it. Your life will reflect 
back to you exactly what you bring before the mirror of 
nature. You will program your subconscious mind with 
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those qualities that you want to reflect back into your life 
experience. 

Use tbe key words 1 Reflect when you want to reflect tbe 
wi.tdom of the cosmic mind to acbicve the spiritual prolo
type of tbe Perfect You. 

I RtPect: As a mirror is the reflector of that which 
Itands before it, so too, my mind reflects in the mirror 
of my 90ul tbe image! I wisb to manifest in the outer 
circumstance! of my life. 

I mirror a rich consciousness and project to my sub
con!JCious miad Ibe sum of $1,000 to come to me 
through an unexpected source. I project the larger SUIDI 
of $5,000, $10,000, and $100,000, to come to me over a 
period of time, giving me financial security for the fu
"",. 

In the mirrorscope of my mind I reflect tbe omni
science of the cosmic intelligence. which is all-knowing. 
all-seeing, and all wise, guiding me perfectly to the ful
fillment of my destiny_ 

My intellect mirrOr! qualities of omnipotence, making 
me all-powerful, giving me the ability to conquer life; to 
master self, and to rise above the limitations of life into 
the stratosphere of life, power, intelligence, and good_ 

I now refled the divine quality of Omnipresence_ The 
cosmic spirit of creation is everywhere present, bringing 
illumination to my liCe, quickening my spirit, evolving 
my mind. and releasing divine ligbt that banishes the 
dark shadows of liCe. 

8_ THE ELECTRIC LIGlIT. Every time you turn on 
an electric light you will flash the signal to your subcon_ 
scious mind I IlIumliu. and be aware that light banishes 
darkness and is a symbol of infinite intelligence. 

Whenever you wisb illumination on a problem. or when 
you want to dissolve an unwanted condition and overcome 
some negative situation, use the following Telecosmograms 
with the key words I Illumine. 

The ligbt of Infinite Intelligence DOW illumines my 
consciousness, bringing me instant awareness of my 
power. As light di!pcia darkness, so too my problefDll 
now disappear under tbe bright light of Infinite Intelli· 
gence. 

The golden light of psychic illumination now stimu
lates my third eye, Ihe psychic center within my mind, 
wbich knows how to guide me to my future destiny per. 
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fectly, overcoming all obstacles and leading me to great
"'''. 

The light of the cosmic son, renecting eartbward, 
strenatbens me mentally and physically. I bast in its ra
diance, and it magnetizes my mind centers with ideas 
for growtb and evolvement, bringing me riches, bap
piness, peace, and abundance. 

9. A BIRD IN FLIGHT. This Teiecosmograph can flash 
the following message to your subconscious mind: the 
desire to be free of life's petty annoyance, and to be re
leased from the mundane world of commonness. vexations, 
irritations, and annoyances. 

The key words can be; I Free and I Release. 

I now rise above the petty problenu and annoyances 
of life, and I am free of the disturbances tbat exist in 
my home, in my business and my daily environment. I 
wish 10 be released from the daily care! and pettY prob
lems and rise into a new, expanded cosmic cO::lscious
ness of freedom, growth, and spiritual evolvement. 

I wish to be free of the problems that beset my ro
mance (or marriage) and come into a peaceful era 
where I may know true bli$! and freedom. 

I wish to be free of troublesome people who are criti
cal, nagging, unappreciative, and negative, and who per
petually stand in the path of my progress and keep me 
from soaring into unlimited prosperity, joy, love, and 
,ood. 

I free my mind from the gravity pull of earth with its 
daily pelty vexations. My mind now soars into the illim
itable realms of cosmic grearness and splendor. On 
wings of hope I ascend, with a song of joy in my beart, 
to those realms of peace and joy where my great destiny 
awaits me. 

The above nine Telecosmograpbs are those which are 
most frequently encountered in your daily living, and 
which can be programmed into your subconscious mind for 
certain purposes. However, there are otbers, which you 
may use in abbreviated form, wbenever you bave need of 
them. Each time you see or use tbe following objects. your 
subconscious mind will release tbe Telecosmograpbs given 
here in brief form, benefiting you in every department of 
your life. 

10. AUTOMOBILE. Key words: 1 Remove or I Ex
pand. Te]ecosmograms: 
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1 move into new life experieoces of prosperity, bealth. 
and happiness. 

I eJL:pand the horizons of my mind to eoCOIDpass new 
life eJL:perienccs of joy and profit. 

I move towar119 my true life goal with confidence, 
poise and power, knowing that 1 shall achieve that 
whicll I now conceive a9 my perfect dream. 

11.  BOOK. Newspaper, Magazine. Key Words: I Edu· 
cale. 1 1/lumine. 1 Evolve. Telecosmograms: 

I become iUumined with the great thought! that have 
motivated geniuses throughout the ages. 

I educate and uplift the world to new and bigher 
concepts of beauty, value, honesty, aod morality. 

I evolve to the highest pinnacles of achievement, reo
lelUing subconscious power to guide me every step of 
the way. 

12. SKYSCRAPER. Key words; 1 S(HJr. Telecosmo
grams: 

1 soar to illimitable heights of accomplishment 
through idealism and inspiration to create something 
lolty and enduring. 

] upire 10 the best that life hili to offer. 

13. PIANO. Key Words: 1 Give loy. Telecosmograms: 

, attune my mind to higher octaves of joy and ] sbare 
my happiness with othen. 

I give out barmony, peace, and love and my almo-
sphere becomes tranquil and calm. 

I illumine my mind witb happy Iboughlll and Ibese ra· 
diate in my personality, giving me an aura of gentility, 
beauty, and love. 

14. ELEVATOR. Key Word!: 1 Uplift. Telecosmo. 
Inuns: 

I uplift the SPlnts of those who come into my 
presence with optimism, good cbeer, and hope. 

I elevate the lowly to lofty inspiration. 1 become 
uplifted with the overtones of music, poetry. good 
books, and the beauty in nature so that I aspire always 
to great deeds. My emotions soar wilb altruism and 
idealism to perfect and evolve the world 10 greater 
concepts of perfection. 
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15. TYPEWRITER. Key Words: I Create. TelecosmQ.o 
grams: 

I am in tune with the higher cosmic mind tl:at worD 
through my mind inspirationally_ I become II creative 
channel for this cosmic mind 10 achieve high levels of 
beauty and to create enduring worts that will bless all 
humanity. 

16. PEN or PENCIL. Key Words: I Begin. Telecosmo
grams: 

I begin tI new phase in my life thnt will bring me 
greater prosperity and happiness than ever before. T en
ter into new projects, I find new inspirations, I start the 
flow of creative imagination 10 reveal new patlems of 
life that wiU lead me ever onward and upward in the fu
bu,. 

17. MONEY. 
As you use money almost every day in some fonn, 

either cash or check, you can use this Telecosmograpb by 
programming it into your subconscious mind so it will 
release a steady How of inspiration. This can be invoked 
when you need more money or when you want to buy 
something that requires more than you have at presenL 

Key Words: 1 Prosper. Telecosmograms: 

The now of money or il� material equivalents 0091 
blesses roy life with ricbes and abundance. I know no 
limitations but prosper in every sphere of action. I give 
out money under the cosmic law of the double return, 
knowing that I sball in tum be blessed with more than I 
give. 

18. WATER. 
This is something that you use every day also, and you 

can program it as a symbol into your subconscious mind to 
remind you or the evt:r-expamJing cosmic power tbat 
blesses the world witb plenty and also enriches you. 

Key Words: I Grow. Telecosmograms: 

As the earth receives the seed and the rains fall from 
the heavens to give life, so, too, 1 now plant the seed of 
that which I desire in my life. The flow of creative spirit 
now causes my plans to prosper and my riches to grow 
more abundant. I now accept the divine abundance and 
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Jive tbanks for this eternal flow of life. bealtb. joy. 
peace, load, love, aDd beauty that bless my life. 

Not�: ]t is important to remember tbat all these symbols 
and key words go together, making a pattern that makes 
sense to your subconscious mind. It is used to thinking in 
tenns of symbols and you are already programmed to 
certain states of consciousness, some good, some bad, that 
cause you to be the person you are and act in the way 
you do. 

REVIEW OF IMPORTANT POINTS IN CHAPTER 11 

1. How to use Telecosmogcaph!, the dream language 
that spell! oul your future through subconKious 
programming. 

2. How a mna dreamed of n whito ooSlo nod bought a 
stock by that name which made him thousands of 
dollars. 

3. How your subconKiolt'J mind communicates with 
your superconseious mind bringing you psychic 
guidance 10 do certain thing! at certain Umcs, ful
filling your destiny. 

4. How to program the symbol of the SUD, to bring 
you energy, health, power and joy, by using the key 
words 1 Give. 

S. The symbol of the Moon, Rnd how you can program 
it to bring you tbe feminine virtues of kindnes9, 
peace, beauty, gentility, and romance. with the key 
word, I Ideal/ze. 

6. How a woman used thi9 symbol of the Moon to 
program a life free of confusion, discord, and dis
content. She soon was in a totally different situation 
in life and achieved happier relations with those 
around her. 

7. The Telecosmograph of Stars, and bow it flashes to 
your subeomcious mind the key words I Rise, giving 
you faith. beauty, joy. good, peace, love. and hope 
every day of your life. 

8. How to use the Telecosmograph of a Door, 10 give 
you the symbolical meanings I Eflttr and I Exit ad
mitting you to broader life experiences. 

9. A 6O-year old man. ready to die, programmed him
self a new career as a writer for a TV serial with 
tbig Telecosmograph. 

10. Most of the world'9 great works have heen daDe by 
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people who were put 50 and 60, but who were pro
grammed to think young and do great thinB'. 

11. The Telecosmograpb of a Key. with the key words 1 
Unlock, can bring you new fonru of knowl�dge. and 
cause you 10 discover bidden sccreu of the universe 
that can profoundly change your life for the belter. 

12. A young woman of 22 used this symbol to program 
berself to new love and happiness, after being jilted 
by ber fiancee on the eve of ber weddiog. 

13. How to use the symbol of a mirror to program your 
higher miod, and the key words I Reflect, to bring 
you a ricb consciousness and large sums of money. 

14. The everyday symbol of an electric light and how it 
flashes inspiration to your subconscious mind to 
bring you inner illumination. idea!, and psychic 
stimulation. 

15. A bird in Hight is a symbol of eternal freedom. and 
with the key words I Free and 1 Release, can cause 
you to soar into the unlimited stratosphere of 
creAtive Action. 

16. Every time you see an automobile, it will be a s:fm· 
bol of movement into new experiences in your life, 
if you use the key words I Move or 1 Expand. 

17. Other common, everyday symbols such as book, 
pen, skyscraper, piano, elevator, typewriter, money, 
water, or other objecu and elements can slir your 
subconscious mind inlo creative action, if you pro
gram it with those key words and Telecosmograpbs. 



THE TEN BASIC DESIRES 

THAT CAN FOCUS YOUR 

TELECOSMIC POWER FOR 

COMPLETE FULFILLMENT 

1 2  

You possess within your higher mind ten basic desires, in 
common with all humanity, which you can use to focus 
your Telecosmic Power to bring you anything you desire. 

We shall study these ten basic desires in tbis chapter and 
learn how to use tbe emotion of desire to bring you ful
fillment of your every dream. 

The emotion of Desire has been given to aU of God's 
creatures. It is higber in man than in any other {ann of 
life. Thi.! divine emolion is respon"lihle for All of man's 
great achievements in every field of endeavor. 

THE DESIRE FOR SUCCESSFl,IL LIVING 
IS WITHIN YOU 

You have a desire for successful living. From the mo
ment you were born you bave been striving to achieve a 
certain pattern of destiny that is natural for YOll, When you 
program your bigber mind centers with the ten basic 
desires God gave to every human being, you will be able to 
trigger the cosmic jackpot of golden ideas that bring you a 
perfect destiny. 

145 
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THE TEN BASIC DESIRES THAT TRIGGER 
YOUR SUBCONSCIOUS MIND WITH 

DYNAMIC CREATIVE ACTION 

1. The Desire to Achieve Personal Success 

Successful Hviog comes only when you achieve personal 
success on every pinneo Many people OfC rich and success
ful in a monetary scnse, but miserable failures as persons. 

I know a man who has made several million dollars in 
bis lifetime. He bas married and been divorced three times. 
Now he lives alone in a mansion, witbout friends or loved 
ones. His three &town children seldom visit him. He is 
stingy and miserly. refusing to belp anyone with bis for
tune. This man has a variety of ailments, including high 
blood pressure and heart trouble. His days are numbered, 
and he will not be missed or mourned by many people. He 
is one of life's many failures, even with his vast fortune. 

On the other hand, I know another man who bas a 
family of six children. He and his wife are always strug
gling to pay the bills and the rent, but they are smiling, 
happy, well-adjusted people who have found the secret of 
perfect living. They are successful people, even though 
their bank balance may not be very big. The chances are 
that they will also achieve financial success through their 
desire to give their family a be«er way of life. 

There are six elements tbat make for a successful person. 
These are: 

. 

A. The ability to enjoy life in every phase. 
B. A desire to like people and to be well liked. 
C. An integrated persnnality that functions gracefully in 

the presence of others. 
D. The ability to adjust to life's changing situations witb 

inner equanimity. 
£. The finding of inner poise and faith, which give 

strength of soul to see one through life's disturbing 
cycles. 

F. The desire to do constructive work and be produc
tive for the good of the world. 
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Row to Program These Six Elements 
/Dto Your Subcoosclous Mind 

Eacb day, write down one ot the above elements for 
being a successful person on a filing card that you can 
carry with you or leave where you see it often during the 
day. 

Tell yourself tbat all that day you will carry out the par
ticular injunction for that day. On Monday, you will use 
Telecosmogram A; The ability to enjoy life in every phase. 

All day Monday, express joy, no matter what trying situ_ 
ations you pass through. Transmute tbe negative experi
ences of that day into positive ones. If someone criticizes 
you or hurts your feelings, change it into gratitude for pos_ 
sible improvement in yourself, ratber than direct batred to 
the offending person. 

On Tuesday, program Telecosmogram B. into your sub
conscious mind; A. desire to like people and to be well 
liked. 

All during that day, strive to be likable. No matter how 
people react to you, see them as being likable and make 
the effort not to resent them nor to argue with them. You 
will soon be so programmed to seeing the good in others 
that you will be able to overlook their faults. 

On Wednesday, use Telecosmogram C; An Integrated 
personality that functJon,r grocefully In the presence of 
others. 

All day Wednesday, try to take the sharp edges off your 
personality. Make it a point to get along with everyone in 
your office or your home. Refuse to let little things throw 
you. See yourself as a decent human being, treating others 
with respect. 

On Thursday, use Telecosmogram D; Th� aMity to ad
Just to fife's changing titualion.r with inner equanimity. 
There are times when nothing seems to go right. Everyone 
has these days. ]t is nothing that you do or do DOt do, it is 
a cycle of life. 1f you do not adjust yourself to these chang
ings conditions, you will be in a perpetual state of mental 
and emotional tunnoiL 

A woman who was very disturbed because nothing 
seemed to go right in her life came to me for guidance. I 
chcckcd 011 her life and found she was lacking in the abil
ity to win friends and also to adjust to changing times. She 
had once been socially prominent, but when her husband 
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died, she lost all her money through wrong investments. 
With the loss of money, her social facade crumbled. She 
found that most of her friends had liked her when she had 
a beautiful home in which to entertain them, but when she 
was forced to move into a small apartment, these friends 
deserted ber. 

I programmed tbis woman with three elements which 
she especially needed, A. D. and E. She had great difficulty 
in finding anything to enjoy in her present situation, but I 
told her to immerse herself in helping her two grown chil· 
drcn, who DOW bad two children eacb of their own. She 
spent time baby·sitting, giving her daughters time for their 
own sOCial activities, and soon she was so bappy with ber 
grandchildren tbat she didn't miss ber old fair·weather 
friends. She spent more time in reading and improvina: her 
mind. Sbe began to be active once again in church affairs. 
giving her the inner poise and faith which strengthened her 
lIml made ht:r strong enough to withstand life'lS unfortunate 
reverses. 

On Friday, program yourself with Telecmmogram E: 
The finding of inner poise and faith, which give strength of 
soul to see one through life's disturbing cycles. 

No matter bow disturbing are the events of that day. 
transmute them into spiritual substance by reminding your
self that you grow spiritually when you meet life's chat· 
lenges and have faith in a power higher than yourse1l. 
which can guide you to the fulfillment of your )ife goal. 

On Saturday, use Telecosmogram F; The desire to do 
constructive work and be productive for the good of the 
world. AlI duriog Saturday, whether at work or at home, 
hold in your mind the thought that you will only do con4 
structive acts tbat benefit yourself as well as others. 

On Sunday, you can make up your own Telecosmogram, 
which fits your concept of spiritual or religious matters. 
You might use the Telecosmograms of Faith and Charity, 
or of ForgiYeness and Diyine LoYe, and all day be aware 
that God is a reality, guiding you in your life and blessing 
your life with everything good and beautiful. 

2. The Desire to Win Recognition and 
Acceptance by Others 

"Man shall not live by bread alone," we are told. We live 
for other people, aod the desire to be recognized as human 



1i."ogn;l;ion does not apply merely to one's work, hut 
also to the acceptance by Olhers. You might be a I �'n"", in your work and yet be an isolated, lonely person. 

have perfect living, people should figure promioently in 
your life. 

You must not only have friends but you need many ac
quaintances to give you a sense of belonging to the entire 
community. Dot to just a few people. 

Program into your subcon�iolls mind every day that 
you have something of value to give to people and they in 
turn can enrich you with ideas, service. mODey. and other 
things of value. 

Use the key words I Win, to program this particular 
desire into your higber mind centers, and realize that when 
you are aware of otbers and bave a desire to give them joy, 
you will, in tum, win recognition and acceptance by others. 

A young woman of 21 was lonely and felt left out of tbe 
world's magic circle of love and acceptance. Sbe came 
from a broken borne and she felt that she could never find 
anyone who would give her love and understanding. I gave 
her subconscious mind a special form of programming in 
which she was to we the key words 1 Win, with the follow
ing Telecosmograms every night for two or three weeks. 

I shall win tho admiration and �peet of others. I 
project the emotion of affection to everyone I meet. I 
think friendly and loving thoughts. I am joyous and ex
pedant of my good. People are all friendly and are ea
ger 10 give mc friendship. I now accept that friendship 
and respond with true affection and joyousness. 

It was hardly one week before this young woman began 
to radiate a completely different type of personality. In
stead of being sby and withdrawn, she seemed suddenly to 
be surrounded by an aura of friendliness and joy. She 
smiled more often, she no longer mistrusted strangers. She 
was invited to a dance on the first week of her new pro
gramming, and she felt warmth and affection for the young 
man. He dated her often after that, and sbe finally told me 
at the end of a two-month period that she no longer feared 
lonetiness but felt that now she was ready for love and 
marriage. 
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3. A Desire to Love and to Be Loved 

To win and hold love, your subconscious mind must be 
programmed with tbis divine emotion daily. Love is not 
something you can think of one day and ignore the next. It 
is an emotion that must daily be replenished and given out. 

Our emotions grow stronger when we use tbem daily. 
Just as a muscle grows stronger when it is exercised, so, 
too, the emotion of love grows wben you express your love 
for your family, your mate, your frieod� your community, 
your God. This is why you must consciously program this 
emotion with the key words I Love every day. 

Emerson said it in these words: "Love and you shall be 
loved; for all love is as mathematically just as the two sides 
of an algebraic equation." 

The only two definitioos given in the Bibl� of God are 
summed up in two words, Good and Love. God is Good. 
God is Love. 

Program daily into your life that you will do good for 
other people. 

Use tbe key words 1 Do, and the TeTecosmograms: 

I now recognize the good in other people. J release 
my good in daily actions that will bless the lives of oth· 
.". 

With tbe key words I Love, use tbe TelecO!mogram: 

I love every human being created in the image and 
likeness of God, Cosmic Good. I share my love with 
others and in return, their love blesses my life 

I love my family and daily expres3 that love in 
thoughts, worrlt, and deeds. 

I love my mate and show my love in my actiol1ll and 
my worrlt, 

I love my country and will !acrifice for its Ijood. 
I love God more than lelf, and will SCn'e Him at. 

ways. 

4, The Desire to Make Money 
and Become Prosperous 

This innate desire for financial and business success is 
within every person when he is born. You are on a con· 
stant quest for success, personal, romantic, financial, aDd 
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spiritual. Only when you balance your life with monetary 
succm, and achieve the highest goals you can attain. can 
you be said to be a total success. 

Money images must be programmed in your subcon
scious mind with the key words 1 Prosper. 

Each day program this prosperity theme into your sub
conscious mind with these Telecosmogram.s: 

I recognize the need of financial success in my life. I 
now progTam ricb� on every plane. I wisb to have se
eurity, and ] know that money it a medium of exchange 
that can bring me the good things of life. I program the 
sum of $100,000 as an over-an aoaI, askin, for business 
ideas that can make me prosperous. 

A man wbo came into our work considered himself a to
tal failure at tbe age of 39. He bad just been divorced be
c:m.ote his wife couldn't stand the perpetual failure tbat be 
had become. 

After three weeks, I programmed this man with the 1 
Prosper tbeme to such a success that he went on the road 
with a household product, visiting medium-sized cities, 
"'here he recruited crews of young men to go from door to 
door to sell his products. Then, after training these crews, 
he left tbem and went on to another city, where be re
peated the process. He received commissions from every 
sale the.1:e cre� made a"d �n it amounted to as hiih u 
$5,000 a month I Within one year, this man had a sizable 
nest egg and is now consolidating his business in a large 
central office in tbe West Coast; and he feels that soon he 
will be in the $100,000 a year income classl 

The tbing that happens to your subconscious mind, wben 
you program it with the I Prosper key words and the above 
Telecosmograms, is that it is impelled to search immedi· 
ately for ways by which you can become prosperous. Every 
person has different talents; this man happened to be a 
good salesman, but if he had not known how to sell, his 
subconscious mind would have com� up with an idea that 
fitted his exact nuds. 

Anotber man, using the I Prosper key was a carpenter; 
he got an idea for doing home repairs and within one year 
had three trucks going out to do home repairs. while he 
stayed in his office receiving orders. 

Two women who used this system of mental program-
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ming were artistic. Each had a different talent from the 
other. One received instructions from her subconscious 
mind to do color tinting of large photographs which sold 
for $50. She trained three other women to do this work in 
their homes, and got orders from leading photographers in 
her home town. She was soon making more money than 
her husband! 

The other artistic woman had a different talent; she 
eould knit and crochet and do dressmaking. Her subcon
scious gave ber the idea to study artificial flower making. 
She enrolled in a class and, within a few weeks time, she 
was able to create beautiful artificial flowers that she sold 
or rented to stores. Her biggest money came a year later, 
when she trained 50 women to do tbe same thing while she 
furnished the materials and the know·how. Soon ber in
come bad soared to $2,000 a monthl 

5. The Desire to Discover New 
Life Experiences 

Every person bas a desire for new adventures, exciting 
new experiences that will add pleasure to his life. 

This desire is what leads some people to go on journeys 
of discovery to foreign lands and to seek out exciting ad
ventures far from home. 

However, this desire can lead you to tbe finding of new 
life experiences in your own evcryday environment and 
keep you from being bored with life. 

Use the key words I Discover, to program the following 
Telecosmograms into your subconscious mind: 

I discover the unlimited horizons of the universe in 
my quest for life's new and eliciting adventures. I pro
ject the desire to share in liCe's greatest adventares, 10 
travel to foreign countries, 10 meel interesting people in 
all walks of life. 1 ellpand the horizons of my mind and 
encompass new ideas and unlimited concepts. What oth
en have done I can do. I wish changes in my home, my 
business, my environment that fit this new concept of 
adventure and ellcitement. 

One young lady who came into our work used this 
Telccosmogram and was impelled by her subconscious 
mind to go into the Peace Corps, where she had the oppor
tunity to travel to tbe Far East. But the most exciting tbing 
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that happened on ber many trip� was that she met a young 
man, studying to be a doctor, wbo was on summer vaca
tion. and they fell in love and were married in India in the 
most romantic of settingsl 

Another young man who came to our lectures in Carne
gie HajJ several years ago, programmed his mind with thi� 
Telecosmogram. Sometbing impelled him to begin the 
study of Portuguese, never knowing wby. Two years later, 
he had an opportunity to go to South America, where he 
went into television work in Brazil and became one of the 
big successes in that fieldl 

6. The Desire to Create Something 
Beautiful and Enduring 

Every person is born with a desire to create something 
beautiful and enduring. To some this desire expresses itself 
in creating beautiful art objects, others compose music, stilI 
others go into cosmetology, or interior decorating, or dress 
designing, architecture. tbeater design, or writing poetry, 
novels, or plays. Whatever form it expresses itself in, this 
basic human desire is always intent on creating something 
that others can share and enjoy. 

The most magnificent creations by men throughout the 
centuries bave been dedicated to this ideal of beauty. 

The artistic masterpieces of great artists, the immortal 
sonnets and dramas of Shakespeare, the delightful music 
created by master musicians throughout the ages, all these 
attest to the divine urge in man to create something mag
nificent and enduring. 

To release your own subconscious creative power for 
creating something beautiful and enduring in your life, use 
the key words I B�autify with the following Telecosmc> 
grams; 

I strive to achieve ultimate perfection in everything I 
do. r desire the creation of magnificent concepts in art. 
music, poetry, literature, and drama, that will express 
my own inner images of beauty. 

I wish to create something beaotiful and enduring 
that will give joy to others a9 well as to myself. 

J now Iie�r<,;h within Cor the myslic tapestry of dreams 
which can weave my destiny in the image and likeness 
of perfection and beauty. 
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7. The Desire to Find Peace and Happiness 

You can program your subconscious mind to peace and 
happiness just as easily as to discord, confusion, and 
misery. Most people are negatively programmed and they 
seldom find the joy in living that should be thein. 

To program your mind to finding peace and happiness 
use the key wordJ I Am with the following Telecosmo
grams: 

I am one with tbe positive forces of life. I live in an 
atmosphere of peace and serenity. I grasp the little mo
ments of bappiness tbnt are in my life every day and ap
preciate them fully. I sbare my happiness with othen 
and am doubly blessed. I am a center of quiescence and 
calmness, and like a peaceful lake, reflecting the blue 
skies and the golden sun, my soul DOW reflects the 
peace, joy, ,ood, and beauty that are all around me. 

8. The Deslre to Give Something of 
Value to Others 

You were born with the innate desire to share your good 
with others. People who are selfish and demand that every
thing revolvu around them, are usually miserable and suf
fer from loneliness and discontent. 

Use the key words I Share with the following Telecos
mograms to implement thls desire to give something of 
value to others. 

I sbare my good with the world. I give of my smile, 
and I win friends. I give my services and labor and I 
win ricbes. I give love and I attract loving persons in 
my liCe. I share my joy and in tum I am joYOD!. I share 
my inner beauty and I am in turn made more resplen· 
done 

9. The Desire to Improve Your Intellect 
and Your Cl"eative Powers 

The quest for wisdom and knowledge is inborn. From 
tbe moment you were born, you have been acquiring more 
and more knowledge in every department of your life. 
Schooling and education carry tbis to its ultimate conclu
sion. However, many people stop learning the moment they 
leave school and this dooms them to live lives of ignorance 
and misery. 
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Each day, program this desire to improve your intellect. 
Leam a new word every day. Study a foreign language, 
even if you do Dot use it, it will activate your brain cells 
aDd give you a more agile mind. Study something about 
art, music, literature. science, travel, politics, chemistry, as. 
tronomy, philosophy, psychology-aU the world's accumu
lated knowledge can be yours, if you give only ODe hour a 
day to self-improvement. 

Use the key words I Improve with the following Telecos
mograms to improve your intellect and your creative pow· 
en: 

I desire the improvement of my intellect, and the ae-
cumulation of wisdom and knowledge on many different 
Jevels of creative action. 

I improve in my power1 of observation. viewing the 
world and people through eyes that see every subUe nil
ance of difference. of beauty, and of good. 

I improve my memory, holding OD to thD.t which is sig
nificant and important to my future, and discarding 
those past memory patterns of negativity, ug liness, di,.. 
cord, inharmony, hatred, or other emotions that keep 
me (rom the true glory o( the univerte. 

r improve my imagination. rccogniz.ing this as tbe 
creative force within that can shape the world in which 
I wish to live in my (uture. 

10. The Desire to Evolve SpirituaDy 

Within every human soul there is a desire to know God 
Bnd to worship and pray to a higher power tbat COntrols 
the· universe and all therein. 

Spiritual evolvement is more than the practicing of your 
own personal religion; it is putting into action all tbe great 
moral, ethical. and spiritual laws that bave been revealed in 
tbe Ten Commandments, the Sennon on tbe Mount. tbe 
Golden Rule, and other precepts released by the propbets 
and teachers of history. 

Use the key words [ Worship with the following Telecos-. 
mograms for spiritual evolvement 

I now program into my higher consciousness the 
desire to become a more spiritually evolved person, with 
a love of God and a desire to serve Him in my daily 
life. 

r practice the spirituaJ principle3 o( Good. of Charit,. 
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of Forgiveness, of Mercy, and Compassion. I become 
loving and kind, giving consideration and courtesy to ev
eryone I meet. I ask guidance of my bigber mind to ful
fill my spiritual destiny perfectly. to know inner peace 
lind tranquility. aut! to be rewarded with joy. peace, and 
happiness in my personal life. 

REVIEW OF POINTS IN CHAPTER 12 

1. How JOU can use the key emotion of Desire to trig
ger tbe cosmic jackpot of goiden ideas for perfect 
living. 

2. HQW II. millionatre ball programmed personal failure, 
even though be is rich, he has oot achieved perfect 
living personally. 

3. The sill: Telecosmic elements that you can proaram 
for attaining the perfect, balanced life. 

4. How you caD use the desire to win recognition and 
acceptance by others, 80 as to bring you the ful
fillment you require in social, business and personal 
life. 

S. A young woman of twenty-one used the by words I 
Win, to bring herself into tbe magic circle of love 
and friendship. In twn months, she was ready for 
marriage. 

6. How the desire to love and be loved can trigger the 
subconscious mind to brine you fu1lillment in love 
and marriage, with your own family. 

7. How to use the desire to make money and be pro!
perous to trigger the golden jackpot of ideas that 
can make you rich beyond your wildest dreams. 

S. How a man wed the key words I Prosper to pro
gram himself into a job payins him $5,000 a month, 
and soon he will be making $100,000 a yearl 

9. A carpenter using the 1 Prosprr Telecosmograms. 
was soon making more mone, than he had ever 
made before. 

10. Two women, with artistic cravings, were guided 
with the 1 Prosper TeJecosmograms to photo tinrina. 
and making artificial Bowers which earned them 
huge incomes in a short time. 

11. The desire to discover new life experiences with the 
key words 1 Discovrr can program your mind to a 
complete new, exciting life experience. 

12. A young woman programmed herself into the Peace 
Corps. and an exciting marriage in romantic India. A 
young man using this Telecosmogram programmed 
himself into a position in Brazil on TV where be 
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became one of the favorite performers in two years 
time. 

13. How the desire to create something beautiful and 
enduring led to the creation of most of the world·, 
great art. music, poetry, literature and architecture. 

14. You can trigger subc:oDscioWi action to find peace 
and happine53 by using the key words I Am aDd tbe 
Telecosmograms tbat align you with iooer content
ment and joy. 

IS. The desire to give somcthiJ'Jg of value to the world 
with tbe key words I Share caD lead you to fiod the 
true gold of life, in sbarins and giving, and receiv
ing from others. 

16. The desire to improve your intellect and your 
creative powers, wilb the key words I Improve can 
lead you to find your true intellectual powers that 
can cbange your life. 

17. The desire to evolve spiritually brings you closer to 
Ood and gives soul serenity for tbe sunset years of 
life, with a promise of the soul's immortality. 



HOW TO TAP 

THE COSMIC TELEBANK 

OF UNIVERSAL RICHES 

1 3  

Everywbere we look in the realm of naturt we are con
frooted by an astounding array of universal riches that 
man may tap and utilize for his own benefit. 

Every foot of soil teems with abundance. We need only 
put a seed into the ground to see how quickly the Cosmic 
Telebank of universal ricbes begins to turn that seed into 
treasures for man to use. 

Lumber awaits you for your future dream house. 
Iron, coal. oil. and gold lie in the Cosmic Telebank wait

ing for your joyous discovery and use. 
Rubber, maple syrup, and resins Dow from trees to en

rich mankind. Cotton. oranges, watermelons, and apples, 
spring into being from the Cosmic Telebank of the uni
verse and bless mao with infinite riches and abundance. 

The sea abounds with infinite treasuresj fish, to feed 
mankind; pearls. to adorn his person with beauty; oil and 
other treasures abound in the sea and scientists are only 
now beginning to tap these priceless treasures for mao
kind's future use. 

MONEY IS MAN MADE 

When you use Telecosmic Power to tap the Cosmic 
Telebaok of universal riches, to attract money or its 
equivalent, realize that money is man made. It is an artifi
cial symbol, that stanlls for the true tretlSures of life. To 
understand how money resJ,>Oods 10 Telecosmic Power is 
the purpose of lhis cbapter. 

ISS 
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You can tap tbe flow of cosmic ricbes with the Telecos
mic Power of your higber mind and actually start a flow of 
money and things of value in your life that will never stop. 

REGIMEN TO TAP THE COSMIC 
TELEBANK OF UNIVERSAL RICHES 

1. I bave named the repository of all riches tbat exist in 
the invisible realm of the universe, the Cosmic Teleban1c. 
Just as a bank holds money on deposit which can be drawn 
wben needed, 10 too there is a vast cosmic intelligence 
which created all forms of treasures. and which holds the 
secret key as to how these riches may be tapped. The word 
Te/e, relates to the process of communication between your 
mind and the cosmic mind, through a process .similar to 
Telepathy. 

To tap tbis Telebank, you must use the higher psychic 
centers, which rt::lide in tbe supercooscious miad. Here it is 
tbat all knowledge regarding moaey and its equivalents ex· 
isIS. 

Your conscious mind directs the tapping of this Tele
bank by relaying tbe sums of money you need, why you 
Deed them, and the possibilities of attaining them through 
Donnal channels. 

To start tbe flow of riches from the Cosmic Telebank, use 
the key words 1 Tap with the following Teiecosmograms to 
your superconscious mind. This message will be relayed to 
the cosmic mind, and it will direct you as to what steps you 
should take to obtain the money or things of value you 
desire. 

1 Tap: The Cosmic Te1ebank is filled with treasure! 
in the visible and invisible universe. The soil teerm with 
riches and abundance. I now plant the seed in my con
lCiousnss tbat will bring from the invisible cosmic 
realms the money I need to fulfill my every desire. 

I rewgnizc the law which states, -& ye sow, SO shall 
ye reap." I now sow the seeds of plenty in my subcon
scious mind. I duire a borne of my own, furnished 
beautifully. I desire an education for my children. I 
desire a car that will be weful (or pleasure and profit. I 
desire a large sum o( money in the bank, which will 
aive me future security. I desire a &Ieady income from 
some business source that will continue to grow and 
prosper through the years. I ask (or beautiful clothing, 
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jewels, televi!ioD and hi-fi stU, all things of value that I 
require I DOW draw on (rom the universal Telebaok of 
riches. 

2. When you have fomulated the plan wbich you wish 
to project to the cosmic mind that releases all the treasures 
of the universe, read the Telecosmogram given ahove 
several times, until its meaning has been firmly imprinted 
00 your subconscious mind. Then repeat the key words I 
Tap, 49 times in series of seven, as given elsewhere in this 
book. Send to your higher mind the following Telocosmo.. 
graphs: Imagine yourlelf receiving large sums of money. 
See them coming from expected and unexpected sources. 
Visualize yourself getting a new idea, to write a book, to 
compose a song, to invent some article, to go into some 
business where you can make money quickly. 

A woman who needed money came to our lectures in 
New York City. I gave her this system for tapping the Cos.
mic TeJebank, and toid her to begin at once to visualize 
money coming to her from some source that WM not 
known to her then. She said, "But there isn't any possible 
chance that I can receive a large sum of mOlley from any 
source. I bave DO rich relatives who might die; r haven't an 
idea in my mind for an invention or a song or book. I am 
absolutely untalented." 

However, I persisted in telling her that she must have 
faith in the cosmic intelligence and to keep projecting the 
mental images of money coming to her frorn some unex
pected source in the immediate future. 

She caUed me up within a week and said, "[ just got a 
check for $500. M a refund on last year's taxes, but this 
isn't enough to meet my future needs. ] realJy expected 
more than this small amoun!!' 

I told her to bless tbis small sum and to keep tapping the 
Cosmic Telebank for the Jarger sums she desired. 

This woman caUed me again within one month and her 
voice mirrored the excitement sbe felt: "A miracle has 
happened! [ kept projecting to the cosmic mind that ] 
would bave a sum in excess of $50,000, although, I 
doubted it could come quickly, and what do you think 
happened'" Then she went on to tell me that an uncle, wbo 
had gone to Canada in the 1930's had never married but 
bad made 8 large sum of money through an early invest
ment in some mining stocks. He had never helped her 
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mother, who was his sister, but now he had died and left 
this woman and her mother the sum of $65,0001 

3. Program into your subconscious mind tbe Law of tbe 
Double Return. for demorutratina moncy or its material 
equivalents. 

Every time you give out a dollar or fivc or tCD, bless it 
and invoke this Law of the Double Return. 

Use the key words 1 Double, and it will trigger tbe fol
lowing Telecosmogram in your subconsciow mind: 

1 Double. I DOW invoke the law of the double retum 
In my life. I now blCS3 mODey and release it joyonsly, 
bowing that for every dollar I give out, two will come 
to take ib place. 'Ibi!I law work! in nature and taps the 
Cosmic Telehaok of riches and abundance. A grain of 
wheat produces a kernel; a kernel planted again, pro
duces a pint; a pint, turns into a bushel. I now invoke 
this same cos.mic law and double my money. 

How Howard Hughes Used the 
Law of the Double Return 

l ance leased my home at 10539 Bellagio Road. in 
BelAir, California, to the famous billionaire industrialist. 
Howard Hughes. This was back in 1956, before he was 
such a recluse. 

I had occasion to talk to him several times during tbe 
year he lived there and he once told me an interesting story 
about the law of the double return. When be was a young
ster, be played a game with rus playmates., in which he 
would cut out paper shaped like bills and write in the cor
ners variow sums, represcnting money with which he 
traded. One day, while they were playing, Hughes asked 
his playmates which they would rather have, the sum of 
$1,000 a month as salary, or a peDDy a day, doubled every 
day for 30 days. 

Of course, all his playmates chose the $1,000 a montb. 
Hughes tben proved to them that a peDDy a day. doubled. 
every day foe 30 days, would run into more than a billion 
dollarsl 

It was on tbis theory that be built his vast fortune; every
thing he invested in doubled and multiplied astronomically. 
He instinctively knew this law about money. and used it aU 
his life. Witbout even being aware of what he was doing, 
Howard Hugbes, even at that early age, was programm.ing 
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his subconscious mind with the law of the double retum, 
which later made him his vast fortunel 

4. To further imprint the subconscious mind with tbe 
TeleCO!lmograms that start the flow of ideas to make you 
rich, use the system of chanting that is taught in the Far 
East. 

You can make up a chant to fit any needs, but for in
creasing your supply from the cosmic telebank of the un.i� 
verse, use words that designate money or its equivalents. 
Here are some chants that you may use. Say each chant 
out loud and repeat them seven times. 

I am ricb-rich-rich. 
I attract money-mooey-money. 
I become wealthy-wealthy-wealthy. 
I magnetize gold-gold-gold. 
I desire the sum of $100,000--$100.000-.$100,000. 

If you willI) to receive smaller sums of money from the 
cosmic telebank of the universe, use a chant that signifies 
how much you want for some temporary need. 

I desire $1,000-$1.000-$1.000. 

Say this chant aloud seven times. and then consider that 
it is filed in your subconscious mind for future action. 
What will bappen after this is that your subconscious mind 
will reach into the deep recesses of its cosmic memory 
hank to discover everything it knows about you, your gifts. 
and your possibilities for making that amount available to 
you. 

A mes.sage is Dashed. througb a kind of cosmic telepa� 
tby, from this higber cosmic intelligence to your own con� 
sciousness, and suddenly you are given a direction to do a 
certain thing, write a certain letter, or see some person who 
will bring you the money. 

A woman who was in my lecture work in Carnegie Hall 
some years ago, before they had the lottery in New York 
State, used this system to tap the Cosmic Telebank for 
money. Slie had a young daughter, who was dependent on 
her, the father haVing deserted them some years before. 
The mother worked part time as a maid. She had absolutely 
DO known way of receiving $100,000. However, she felt 
that if she had that amount they would have security for 
the future. Sbe used the key words I WIN, with the 
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TeJecosmograms given above, and started her mystic 
chants using the one she had made up to fit her needs: I 

i the sum of $l00,OO�$IOO,OOO-$IOO,OOO. 
Two months passed :Hld nothing definite seemed to hap

pen, but sbe kept up her daily programming with ber cbant
ing and the Teiecosmograms for money. 

One day when she was visiting a relative, he told ber 
that be had just bought an Irish Sweepstakes ticket for a 
amall sum and be suggested she buy one also. It was then 
that this woman thought, for the first time, of this as a pos
sible way for her to win her $100,000. She bought a ticket 
and increased her chanting of tbe mystic ritual to tbree 
times a day. As the day drew nearer for the drawing, she 
bad a feeling of triumph within herself. 

When the results were published, this Woman's ticket was 
one of those drawn on the race to be run, which would es
tablish if she would win the $100,000 or a smaller amount. 

The day of the big race, she kept repeating her mystic 
chants, and wh�n the papers came out that evening, they 
announced her ticket as the wiMer of the big prize! She 
and her daughter moved to California, where she invested 
the money wisely and had security for the future. 

S. To further help program your higher mind with the 
positive images of money and things of value, use the fol
lowing method to Hash Telecosmograms of fame and riches 
to subconscious mind : Put yourself into the Cosmic 

Fame with ricb Rnd famous people. 
have beard the saying, a picture is wortb 10,000 I :�;��

p
Y�our subconscious mind is triggered by the TelecOSo 

j l  that you Hasb to its sensitive depths. You can 
richest and most famous people, who have achieved !,,:=�. by having your own Hall of Fame, where you 

successful people. 
a scrapbook, the type you paste photograpbs in. 

on the first page, My Cosmic Hall of Fame. Then 
out of magazine!! or newlilpapers pictures of famous, 
people from every walk of life who have made a big 

;u,,,,;"on their owo. Then, after pasting in their pictures, 
a small photograph of yourself on the same page, with 

name underneath it. Some rich people whose names 
will find, with their photographs. in newspapers and 

",a,arin" ."': 
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Bing Crosby, said to be worth between 400 and 700 

million dollars. 

Bob Hope, worth well over 400 million. 

Art Linkleuer, said to be worth more tho 100 million. 

Governor Rockefeller, worth close to a biUoD dollars. 

Aristotle Ooassis, worth close to two billion. 

Lucille Ball, worth in the neighborhood of 100 million. 

W. Clement Stone, II. L. Hunt, of Texas, the Rothschild 
brothers, famous bankers, worth many millions, as well 
as others that you will discover if you do research at 
your public library. 

Use all these, or as many as you can find photos of, and 
paste them in your Cosmic Hall of Fame with your Dame 
and picture; then dail y  look at this Hall of Fame and pro
gram your subconscious mind with the following key words 
and Telecosmograrns: 

Use the key words I Move Up and the Telecosmograms: 

I now tap the Cosmic Telebank of universal riches. I 
move up into the Cosmic Hall of Fame with those who 
have achieved fame, riches, and success. I begin the flow 
or cn::ative idcu Crum my hillber mind centers, wbich 
will guide me to the achievement of my fortune. I move 
up into the bigber bracket! of income. 1 move in circles 
of socially prominent, accomplished people who have 
achieved recognition from the world. I am aware that a 
position of power and success awaits me and I now 
prepare myself to move into those circles of creative 
mind action that will bring me rich rewards. 

A young man who used this system of putting himself 
into the Cosmic Hall of Fame, was working his way 
through college in New York City. He was very interested 
in sports, particularly playing the vigorous game of ice 
hockey. He began to program his subconscious mind that 
he would one day be able to play professional hockey with 
a leading team. He had no contacts with rich or famous 
people, but he persistently used the key words I Move Up 
and the Telecosmograms given above, also sending the 
Telecosmographs of himself playing hockey in the number 
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team in America at Madison Square Garden. After 
months of this type of programming, he went about his 

studies and his amateur ice hockey playing. One day. 
from the leading ice hockey team in America saw 

and tagged him for a beginning position with his 
boy went on into the Hall of Fame of great 

bo,ck,," players, without any effort on his partl 
tap the Cosmic Telebank of universal riches k> in· 

crease your flow of money, use tbe principle of tapping the 
cosmic generator to start the How of money, goods, su� 
plies. and possessions in your direction, 

To do this, visualize an electrical generator, which starts 
the flow of electric power. When the generator is bumming, 
it keeps that electricity flowing out over a vast network of 

lines, giving us light, power, heat, or cool air. When the t"'��"alIO� stops, the flow of electricity is curtailed. 
Your brain is like a generator; it even uses electric cur· 

rent, turning the mechanism of your body into creative ac
tion, that gives you health, causes the heart to beat, the 
blood to flow, the vital organs to perform their functions 
perfectly. When you implement the generator of your sub-
conscious mind with conscious direction, you can strength. 
en the flow of creative ideas that can make you ricb. 

To start the cosmic generator humming with new life 
and power, use key words that will begin the How of ideas 
into your conscious mind. 

Following are some of the key words that people have 
used to create great works in their own fields of endeavor. 
Select the key words that suit your exact needs, using a 
combination of one or more, and repeat each one at least 

times, two times a day, until your subconscious mind 
is completely programmed with the message the key words 
contain. 

1 Btl/tvt: 1 expl'l:!I! faith in a higber mind power that 
can manifest for me all the good things of life. 

I Great men who bave used this Telecosmic Power; 
Galileo, Columbus, Pasteur, Newton, Edison. 

J Dtsirt: I duire a great destiny, with adequate f&o 
wards financially, I desire fame and recognitioo. 

who have used tbe 1 Desire key words: Ford, I Rock,i'eU«, Carnegie, and Vanderbilt. 
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I Create: I am a creative channel through which 
flows power to create beauty and good. I lift the world 
to new heights of achievement with my ideas. 

The key words I Cr�atl! have been used by some of the 
ireat geniuses of tbe past and present, to bring great music, 
poetry, literature, artistic masterpieces, inventions, scientific 
discoveries. and great ideas in every field of human en· 
deavor. 

I Improve." I strive to improve my life, my perwnal
Ity, my nppca.rance, my mind aod intellect, knowing that 
1 shall be able to function better in my relationships 
with other people, bringing higher standards and greater 
benefits to the world. 

I Gille: I give of my creative ideas, and the world 1»
comes a better place. I give beauty and banish ugliness; 
I giYe joy and make others happy; ] give love and I am 
blessed with love. 

I Heal: I pour the healing balm of 10Ye on the trou
bled waters of life and I restore peace and calm. I am 
an agency for the uplifting and betterment of the human 
race aod I am in tum healed and made whole. 

I illumine: I release the beacon light of truth in my 
own mind and it casts its raYI on the dark places of the 
world, bringing ilIuminatioo. I transcend the forces of 
ignorance and darkness with the light of Infinite intelli
gence. 

This powerful key has been used throughout history by 
educators, teachers, reformers, ministers, priests, and rab
bis, and they have helped overcome ignorance and have 
elevated humanity to new levels of civilization. 

1 Lead: I become a leader of those who stray from 
the path of ligbt into the shambles of war, darkness, and 
IUperstition. I impire and uplift those who have lost 
their way, and bring them back to the path ol pcal:e aOO 
joy. 

Many great statesmen, teachers. soldiers, sailors. airmen. 
and others have used these key words I Lead, to show the 
way to those who have been mired down by the vicissitudes 
of life. 

I Establish: I establish my own l:reative sphere of ac
tion, in my own environment, freeing me from financial 
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pressures and brinain& me the fame. riches and abun· 
dance tbat I desire. 

The great financial empires that bave been establi!lbed by 
the Rockefellers, Vanderbilts, Morgans, Mellons, Onassis', 
and other financiers, were created through this powerful 
key word. 

I P�rf�ct: [ evolve and perfect the elements of the 
natural -world, bringing them to even greater productiv· 
ity than before. I strive to achieve idealism, in wbich I 
bocome more perfect in e�ry way. I brin, higher sl..o.D.
dard,s. improved morals, advanced ideas, into every 
.pbere of creative action which bcnefiu the world and 
m)'ldf. 

These key words were programmed by Burbank to im
prove nature's products; by Edisoo, to discover electric 
light, the motion picture camera, and other inventions; by 
Einstein, with his mathematical formulas that belped un
lock secrets of atomic power. 

I Discov�r: I discover tbe world of mind and sPirit. 
in wbich there exists unlimited creative power. [ explore 
the new horizons of limitlCSll cosmic space and discover 
in the realm of the intellect vast powers, which can pro
duce illimitable good for humanity. 

The key words I Discover were used by tbe famous ex
plorers of history, like Columbus, Marco Polo, Cortez, and 
Livingston, to Open new frontiers of living for humanity. 

SUMMARy OF POINTIi IN CHAPTER 13 

1. The universal richC$ that exist in the Telebank of 
the cosmos, whicb can bring you anything you 
desire. 

2. MOlley is mall mnde, nnd the equivalents of money 
can be magnetized and attracted to you from the 
Cosmic Te1ebank of univenal riches. 

3. How to use tbe key words I Tap to start the flow of 
riche!! from the Cosmic Telebank. 

4. How a woman used the key words I Top to bring 
ber the sum of $65,000 from a source abe did not 
even know existed. 

,. The Law of tbe Double Return and how it made 
Howard Hughes a billionaire. 
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6. The five mystic chants which you can use to attract 
all the money or its equivalents that you desire. 

7. How one woman, using the mystic chants. tapped 
the Cosmic Telebank for $100,000 by wicnina an 
Irish Sweepstakes IOllery. 

8. How to put yourself into the Cosmic Hall of Fame 
with the richest and most famous people in tho 
world. 

9. How a young man put himself into the Cosmic Hall 
of Fame using this system, and became one of the 
leading ice hockey players in this country. 

10. How to tap the cosmic generator to start the flow of 
moncy into your bank aceount. 

11. How to use the key words that have been used by 
men and women throughout history, to tape the 
Cosmic Telebank and bring you imperishable fame 
and fortune. 

12. The key words J Btlirve, J Desire, 1 Creale, I Im
prove, 1 Give, I Heal, I Illumine, I Lead, I EJ· 
,ablish, I Perfeel and I Discover, and bow to usc 
them to bring you a perpetual flow of money, 
luccess, personal benefits. and other treasures from 
the Cosmic Telebank. 



HOW TELECOSMIC POWER 

CAN BRING YOU 

VITAL GOOD HEALTH 

AND YOUTHFUL ENERGY 

1 4  

You can use Telecosmic Power to bring you vital good 
health. a long life, and youthful energy. 

We are experiencing more sickness today in America 
than in any other period of history, despite the fact that 
this is the most advanced age of aU time. 

No matter what form of sickness afHicts you, there is 
one sure cure and that is througb tbe agency that made you 
sick in the first place-your subconscious mind. 

Telecosmic Power can be used to program your subcon· 
scious mind with the image of a perfect., bealthy body. 
Science now says that we can stop the aging processes of 
the body and even cure many formerly incurable diseases 
through control of the higher mind centers by a process 
used in the laboratories to heal sickness. known as Alpha 
meditation. 

We program ourselves to believe we must suffer from 
asthma and allergies; we believe that arthritis is something 
that can strike at anyone; we are programmed to believe 
that millions will die this year, and every year, from high 
blood pressure, heart trouble, cancer, and other dreadful 
diseases. 

169 
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WHY NOT USE TELECOSMIC POWER 
TO PROGRAM GOOD HEALTH? 

Instead of programming all these disasters and the belief 
that man must die at three score and ten, why not use 
Telecosmic Power to program your subconscious mind 
with the thought you can be healthy and live to be a 
hundred years or more? 

Scientists, in the laboratory, today, are perfonning seem
ing miracles through the control of the brain waves. The 
patient sits quictly and thinks in ccrtain wavclengths, called 
Alpha, Theta, Beta, and Delta, and the blood pressure 
miraculously goes down to normal; the heart begins to beat 
faster or slower, depending on the person's need; a certain 
mental programming is brought about which shrinks 
tumors, removes warts from the body, directs the thyroid to 
secrete more thyroxin, or the adrenals to pump more 
adrenalin into the bloodstream. 

You can trigger your subconscious mind with reactions 
that will regulate your body's organs and their functioning 
perfectly. 

The Emile COUl! school of thought achieved tbis througb 
auto-suggestion. Hypnotists achieve control of the body 
througb hypnotism; you may use self-hypnotism to do the 
same thing for yourself. You can use key words tbat will 
reach into your subconscious mind and cause it to send out 
healing currents to your body's billions of cells. 

You can use this Telecosmic programming to go back 
into the genetic programming of your body cells, to tell 
you the secret chemistry that keeps your body healthy or 
makes it sick. 

HOW TO USE TELECOSMIC POWER 
TO GIVE YOU PERFECT HEALTH 

1. First it is necessary that you break down the old nega
tive subconscious programming which creates sickness. 

Use the key words I Dissolve witb the following 
Telccosmograms, which should be imprinted on your su� 
conscious mind by reading them at least five to teo times. 

Your subconscious mun.l is im;tantly programmed with 
the Telecosmograms you flash to it, and it never forgets 
them. All you need do is to remember the simple key 
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words I Dissolve, and others which I shall give for bealing 
the body, and the entire mechanism of your subconscious 
will be instantly set into motion to do the natural healing 
action, without any effort 00 your part. 

You must always remember that your subconscious 
mind wants you to be healthy, to live loog, to enjoy life. 
for only through you can it existl If you die, so does the 
subconscious. This Telecosmic twin of yours is prejudiced 
in favor of health, oat sickness: it favors life, oat death; it 
enjoys it when you are vital, young and expressing life to 
the fullest. 

The subconscious suffers much abuse at the hands of its 
twin. It takes this punishment because the conscious you. 
'who is in control. gives it commands to be sick, to suffer 
and be in pain, to commit slow suicide by iogesting wrong 
foods and poisons. You must reverse this negative pro
gramming before you are sick, and then repeat the Telecos
DJograms, througb tbe key words, every day of your life, to 
remain, healthy, strong and vital. 

Use This Telecosmogram to Dissolve 
Negative Subconsciow Programming 

I Dinolve: I recognize that my subconscioU3 mind ill 
fiJjed with many negative forces from the past. I here 
and now dissolve all these negative programmings that I 
have inlentionally or acx:identaUy given to my higher 
mind. 

I dissolve the negative thought that it is natural to be 
sick, in pain, or to grow old prematurely. 

I dbsolve the negatiVe programming of fear, worry, 
hale, resentment, frustration. guilt, and other negative 
emotions that create the climate within my body for 
germs, infections. cold!. arthritis, high blood pressure, 
allergie.s. and other forms of illness. 

2. After you bave cleared your subconscious mind of all 
the former negative programming of sickness, age and 
other elements. you are ready to begin the process of re.
building your body, giving it the power to resist the inva
sion of germs and the breakdown of its organs. 

For this purpose use the by words I Heal, with the fol
lowing Telecosmograms: 

I Heal: I realize that health is a natural state and that 
sickness is unnatural. I now realise the healing power of 
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my higher mind to bring me perfect health. This sub
conscious mind, which built my body in my mother's 
womb in nine months time. knoW! the secretlJ of chemis
try, of heal.ing. and of restoring my body's organs to 
perfect runctionlng.. I DOW program my subconscious 
mind with the desire to be healed of all malfunctioninl 
of my body organs, of every kind. It will once again es
tablish the glandular balance with the proper secretions 
that my body requires to keep me perfectly healthy. 

I Diltct.' ] now direct my higher mind to send instant 
telepathic communication 10 every cell of my brain and 
body with the message of healing, which I now invoke. 

I direc:t my subcon:tc:ious mind to choose the right 
foods, the balanced diet, that will give my body perfect 
nourishment and keep it healthy and filled with life en-
ergy. 

. 

I direct the life force of magnetism, electricity and 
other invisible forces, to flow throughout my brain and 
body, establishing order and harmony in my body cell! 
and giving me vitality and energy. 

I Control: I control the automatic functions of my 
body through my subconscious mind. My heart now 
beau at a normal rate of approximately 72 beats per 
minute. My body temperature remains normal; my 
blood pressure now maintains itself at what is itlJ normal 
rate for my age and weighL 

How a Man with High Blood Pressure 
Used TeJecosmic Power to Lower It 

A 55-year-old man came into our work in New York 
City, who weigbed 235 pounds and bad a blood pressure 
that was perpetually in the 200 area. He had tried every 
fonn of dieting and medication fer his condition, but after 
a short time he went right back to his old fonner habits 
and up would go his weigbt and his blood pressure. 

In desperation, he decided to try usin! Telecosmic 
Power to signal his subconscious mind to stop his appetite 
tor rich foods, whicb caused him to keep his excessive 
weight. The doctors bad told him that was one cause of his 
high blood pressure. Another cause, they told bim, was his 
frustrations in his work and at home. where be had to con
tcnd with a wife who constantly nagged him and was un
sympathetic to his condition, often calling him a "Pig" 
when he indulged bis excessive appetite. 

This man used the I Dissolve key words for a period of 
one week, to try and rid his subconscious of the guilts, 
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&an, and frustrations he had accumulated over the years.' 

1ben, for three successive weeks, he intoned the 1 
H�IIl, I Dir�ct. and I Control key words. with the appropri
ate Telecosmograms. 

He noticed a change in bis eating habits almost immedi
ately. After three days of using the key words 1 Control. he 
found. wben it came to dessert time, that be had a full 
feeling and did not crave the sweets and starcbes that he 
bad fonnerly required to round out each meal. 

It took: this man three months to get rid of his excess 
pounds and once again establish normal functioning of bis 
metabolism. but at the end of that period be bad lost 60 

pounds and was down to the weight whicb was normal for 
his age and heightl 

3. To keep up this programming you have established 
fOr good bealth, youth and vitality, use the keywords I 
Maintain. with the foUowing Telecosmograms every day of 
your life. 

1 Maintain: My body 19 now nnder the direct control 
of my subconscious mind and functions perfectly in ev
ery way. I now maintain this level of energy. health and 
vitality at a1l times. I maintain the state of mind that jg 
positive, peaceful and optimistic. I allow no one and 
nothing to disturb my inner tranquility. 

4. No matter bow correctJy progmmmed you may be, 
there may sometimes be a temporary indisposition. a mild 
beadache, an ache or a pain you cannot account for, a ten
dency to eat too heartily, or to pick up a cold virus from 
some source-for after all. your body is human and subject 
to these normal aberrations at times. At sucb times you 
can help remove the pain or temporary disturbance by 
using the key words I Remol'e with the following Telecos
mograms. 

I Remo'l'�.' Any temporary pain or localiud negative 
condition that afflicts my body is now under the direct 
control of my subconscious mind. I ask that it remove 
such temporary conditions instantly, relievios me of 
pain, di5c:omfort. or ill effects. 

A woman came to our lectures in New York City, who 
had severe migraine headaches that had peC3istcd for many 
years. Sbe had seen every known type of doctor, including 
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chiropractors and herb specialists, but had no positive 
result. During one of my lectures she was in severe pain, 
and thought she might have to leave the hall. Then, when I 
went into the meditation, which was a form of mental pro
gramming, for the subconscious mind. this woman's 
headache suddenly left her. When she came back the next 
week she told me triumphantly that she had Dot had one 
single recurrence of her migraine headache in that time. 
Now, months later. this woman is the most cheerful. 
happy, and healthy person you could imagine. Some deep
rooted cause of her headaches bad been forever dispelled 
by Telecosmic Powerl 

S. If you are troubled by the belief in age and are limit
ing yourself in your life's perfect functioning. because you 
think you are old, you can help rejuvenate yourself re
markably by using the key words, I Rejuvenate, with the 
following Telecosmograms: 

I Rejuvenate: My bOdy ill subject to a higher spiritual 
law than the passage of man-made time. I now function 
under the working of a cosmic timeclock that sets my 
spiritual age by standards of spirit rather than body. 

As spring comes eternally to the earth after the bar
renness of winter, so too the soul knows on1y the spring
time of etemal life and never feels the chilling blast!! of 
winter. I am DOW rejuvenated and reinvigorated by the 
flow of cosmic life energy, which bathes my cells in tho 
alkalinity of youth and life and perpetual energy. 

Whenever you feel fatigue, due to what we call old-age. 
retire for a few moments into the inner self, and say the 
key words J Rejuvenate seven times, and this will in turn 
trigger the energy·giving Telecosmogram for youth and vi
tality. 

A woman who was in her late seventies came into our 
work, and told me she lived in a home for retired citizens, 
most of whom were in their seventies and eighties. She was 
extremely depressed as she saw the decrepitude which most 
of these people showed and it affected her. She thought of 
nothing but dying. 

I gave this woman a completely new programming sub
consciously. making her realize that it was natural to grow 
old. but that it was not natural to be decrepit. I urged her 
daughter to take her out of !be home for relired people and 
let her assume a useful function in her liIe. taking care of 
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her three young grandchildren. This woman kept using the 
1 R�ju\l�"at� Teleeosmograms, while actively engaged help
ing rear her daughter's three beautiful children. She sud
denly blossomed with new youtb and energy, doing the 
cooking, housecleaning, and baby sitting with greater zest 
for living than ever beforel 

REVIEW OF POINTS GIVEN IN CHAPTER 14 

1. The perpetual battle that exists between your c0n
scious and subconsciou minds regarding your 
body', bealth and bow you ctI.D join your subcon
sciOIU twin for perfect health. 

2. Man is constantly programmed negatively regarding 
his body, his health, his need to have certain � 
eases, and how this mak� sickDCS!I a reality and 
bealth a mere sought-for cirea.rn.. 

3. The first step in using Te1ecosmic power to give you 
perfect health: break down the old negative subcon
scious mental programmiDg by using the key wordS 
1 Dissolve. 

4. How auto-suggestlon, hypnotism, and self-hypnosis 
were formerly used to achieve healing of the body. 

S. Now, through Telec:osmic Power, you can use this 
Dew science to in!ItanUy release healing power if 
you should ever be sick. 

6. After clearing the subcon5Cious mind of all fonner 
negative states of progra.mmi.ng, you can use the key 
wonb 1 Hral. to bring about the natural lltate ot 
health In your body cells. 

7. The two key words and Te1ecosmograms 1 Dfr�ct. 
and I Control, to instantly send telepathic messages 
Crom your higher mind to your body cells to restore 
perfect health. 

8. How a man with high blood pressure, who weighed 
2]5 pounds, used Telecosm1c Power and the key 
wonb I Heal. I Dirfi:', and 1 Control. to bring his 
weight and blood pressure bact to normal 

9. The importance of keeping up thi5 Telecosmic ro
aillle ev�ry day of your life, with the key words I 
Maintain, and suitable Telec:osmoarams that keep 
you healthy. 

10. How to handle occasional pains and acbt! that may 
come to any person through a temporary over-indul
gence. by using the key words I Remov�. with 
Telecosmogral1l9 to restore immediate balance 
witbin the body. 

11. A woman, with violent migraine beadacb� for 
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years. failed in ridding berseli of them until abo 
\1Sed tile I Rt!movtl key word! and Telerosmograms. 
Her headacbes left her and DeVer retumeJ.. 

12. How to UllC tbe key words I Re;u"'!l1oie, with 
suitable TdCC03mogrB..OUl to bring back lost youth 
and keep the body cells youthful and viLli to an ad. 
vanced old age. 

13. How a woman in her late seventies usro this key 
word, to restore berseU to a useful life of health and 
encrgy. 

.. . .  . '  



YOU AND YOURSELF

THE COSMIC TEAM 

PLAYING THE 

PERFECT GAME OF LIFE 

1 5  

You are a part of a Cosmic Team that is joined togetbet 
for a lifetime, playing to win in the game of life. 

You CRO achieve the high goal that you want to attain., 
you can have perfect living, vital good bealth, riches be
yood your wil dest dreanu, love happiness. friends, aod so
cial reciprocity-yes, all these things can be yours if you 
play fair and square with your Cosmic Teammate-your 
subconscious mind. 

However, the tendency to cheat on yourself, and to fool 
this cosmic twin. is very strong within your conscious 
mind. 

Your higber self wants you to be ricb and prosper
ous. It is playing for bigb stakes in the game of life. 
Your conscious mind, the other half of this cosmic team. 
telb you that you were born poor, that it is difficult, if not 
impossible, for you ever to be rich, aod that you must 
dwell in mediocre circumstances all your life. 

Your otber half is hopeful that you will want to reacb 
great beights, to be famous. to create great works� to win 
recognition in life. to be honored, and have fame and for· 
tun., 

But your conscious half of this cosmic team tells your 
higher mind tbat you are untalented. little more tban a 
moraD, that albers may be geniuses, but you were born to 
lose out in tbe game of life. remaining in a poSition that is 
lowly and unrewarding. 

177 
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Your higber self urges you to make the effort; it says: 

Rise, aspire, achieve the great goals of life. I will help 
you become an actor, a singer, an artist, a writer, an 
inventor, a composer, a great merchanl, or industril'llist 
I know the techniques to use, 1 can inspire you to the 
heights. 

But your shrinking violet of a conscious self, replies: 

I am afraid I'll fail. I do not have a college education: I 
am self-conscious and inferior. I must beg for the 
crumbs trom the festive board at lIfe and look on at the 
passing parade of successful people from the side lines of 
life. 

Which side of this cosmic team are you really on? You 
know that you want successful living, all the good things of 
life. Then move over from the losing side of the game to 
the winning sidel 

USE TELECOSMIC POWER TO BLEND 
YOUR TWO MINDS TOGETHER 

Use the key words 1 Blend with the following Telecos
roograms: 

1 Dlend: I now recognize my CO$mic twin, my sub
conscious mind, and reaJize that we are playin, the 
perfect aarne of liIe together. I now blend with my cos
mic other half in a joyous merger, where we unite our 
forees for an identical purpose: to win in the exciting 
game of life. 

A man who was constantly on the losing side of the 
game of life recently came into our work. He was 44 and 
married with three grown children, but he told me he could 
hardly make ends meet with rilling costs of living. He wall 
in a job be disliked, as a waiter in a big, busy restaurant. 
He worked bard but saw no future ahead for himself and 
his family. 

This man's entire aura was a negative one. He bad 10 be 
put on a very rigid TeJecosmic program to change his meD
tal programming from one of losing to one of winning. 

I asked him what he would like to do, and he told me be 
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lIad always wanted to own a small family-type bar in his 
Deigbborhood. which was predominantly Irish. his own na
tionality. He said. "I like people; they like me. 1 tbink 
1 could make a success in that type of business, but where 
would 1 ever get the money to open such a bar?" 

1 then told him to use tbe key words J Succeed, with the 
following Telecosmograms to help him program bis sub
(:onscious mind to ideas that would soon bring him success. 

1 Succeed: I know that every person has a unique 
personality, and a definite gift that he can use to bring 
pccep. I now program my bigher mind with the 
thought that I can and will succeed in my chosen work.. 
I desire a small family-type bar in my neighborhood, 
where I can meet people who are compatible and who 
will patronize my bar and bring me success. 

Then 1 gave him the Telecosmograph to project to his 
subconscious mind every night: see your name over the 
door of the bar. Visualize where you would like to have it; 
see its interior, the decor, the arrangements of the bar 
stools. the tables, the kitchen, the cash register ringing up 
sales. See yourself back of tbe bar smiling at your ens-
tomen, winning them over. Project the picture of the new 
borne you and your family will have, see the furnishings in 
the apartment, the money in the ba.nlc., the car you want to 
drive. 

This man began to change perceptibly from that mo
ment on. He was at last joining with his subconscious twin 
to bring him success. He did not worry or wonder where 
his hig chance would come from. hut he faced each day's 
work confident that. somehow, his subconscious twin was 
working out the big, overall plan for their mutual success. 

Within three weeks. a man came into his restaurant and 
he waited on rum, courteously. efficiently, smiling pleas
antly. The man was a representative of a big manufac· 
turing concern, located in New Jersey. In chatting with 
him, be learned that this man was planning to retire in an· 
other year and wanted to locate in some small business in 
New York, which would give him something to do with hiI 
leisure time. 

The man paid his check, leaving a gentrous tip, and the 
waiter (argot about bim. TIle nelll day the same man re
turned, and said to the waiter, "I'd like to give you my card. 
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]f you bear of any small business, I might be interested in 
it." 

It was only then that the waiter remembered his 
dream-to own a small family-style bar. Perhaps the 
stranger would want to buy such a business with him and 
be his partner! The moment his subconsciom seot through 
this thought, he knew that this could be itl He telephoned 
the man the next day and told him he wanted tn see him 
with a business proposition. In the meantime, be looked 
around his neighborhood for likely locations and found onc 
he thought would be suitable for a bar. He had his appoint
ment with the business man and found that he was vitally 
interested in his proposition. 

The upshot of it was that this man backed him in the 
bar, making bim an equal partner, and giving the waiter a 
chance to pay back his share of the partnership out of h.is 
profits over a period of time. They opened the bar and it 
became an instant success. With the two men bringing their 
friends and acquaintances there, and with their courtesy 
and penonal interest the customers kept coming back until 
the place was packed every day and night 

To work: better with your cosmic twin and achieve a 
greater degree of unity, you can use short, subconscious 
motivators that will trigger subconscious reactions that are 
favorable for releasing Telecosmic Power for your every 
need in life. 

Here are some that r have given to our class students 
and which have worked for them. 

These short Telecosmograms should be said at least 
seven times whenever you wish to invoke their power. 
Your subcon.scious mind will soon be trained to instantly 
release the reaction that you have programmed lor the spc. 
cific key words you usc. 

1. Key Words: "I Creale" �. 

To inspire your mind with creative ideas. This subcon� 
scious motivator can be used by writers, artists. inventors,. 
composers, actors, singers, public speakers, aod even by 
businessmen to give them better ideas lor increasing their 
income. Tclecosmograms: 

My higher mind now sends forth a flow of creative 
Ideas that will help me create aomething eodurin&. beau� 
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titulo and profitable. I now tap the cosmic storehouse of riches and discover the great ideas that have inspired geniuses of the past. 
z. Key Words: "I Banish" 

To help you overcome any negative babit. such as 

I ¥��,��:�,, ;d�n�·.:o,�k, �ing, laziness, procrastination, or gambling. 
My subconscious self is stronger than my conscious 

self. 1 now invoke iu aid nnd power to bnnish this nega
tive habit that is disturbing my life function. 1 can. and 
will, stop this negative habit. 

3. Key Words: "I Elevate" 

To overcome moodiness and depression and instantly you CI."CI better when you !al,;e disl,;ouragewent or problem. Telecosmograms: 
I instantly rise above my problems and limitations. I am elevated to the plane of cosmic perfcction where all my moods and discouragements fade away into nothingness. 

4. Key Words: "I Cbange" 

To conquer environmental problems, discord and fricwith co-workers. your boss or landlord, in-laws. or 
'''.,,�. Telecosmograms: 

I create my own inlier world where no outer force has the power to intrude on my privacy or peace of mind. I change the oegative conditions of my envirooment into peace, good-will, and joy. 
5. Key Words: KI Re<aII" 

To help improve your memory and give you the ability remember names, faces. dates, and places without effort. 
I now tap the cosmic memory bank, and instantly r� 

call tbat which 1 choose. My subconscious mind now r� 
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leases the facts ] desire and 1 am instantly aware of them 
consciously. 

6. Key Word,,: "l Evolve" 

When you want to raise your level of success, or achieve 
intellectual superiority. Telecosmograms: 

I desire success, both personal and financial. I now 
evolve to my rigbt place in liCe, achieving everythina 1 
desire witb effortless ease. 

7. Key Words: "I Consol'" 

To belp you overcome grief, a broken romance, an un· 
happy episode, or the 10$$ of a loved ODe through separa
tiOD or death. Telecosmograms: 

I am not united in preciOU5 boods of memory with 
my beloved and no separation can exist in the immortal 
realm of spirit. [ am now c:onsoled by the memory of 
bappy events that I now cherish In the banked c:ow of 
memory in the wintertime of life. 

8. Key Words: "I Remo .... 

To overcome a headacbe, or some otber localized bodily 
pain tllat causes discomfon and concern. Telecosroograms: 

My body operates under c:ontrol of my :rubconsclOU! 
mind. I now command it to release the bealing antidote 
to overcome this temporary pain and give me swift co
lease and a perfect beal.ing. 

9. Key Words: "I Attract" 

To hl::lp you win friends, to increase your popularity. to 
give you social acceptance by others. Telecosroograms: 

I magnetim my mind centCT'! to friendly thoughts and 
I attract friends and loved ones. I wish to increase my 
socia1 acceptance and be popular with others 10 1 may 
share my joYOUIl e.xperiences with them. 
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10. Key Words: "I Refine" 

To help overcome inferiority and sdf-consciousness. and 
to help give you a magnetic and charming personalily. 
Telecosmograms: 

My subconscious mind knOW! all thing, and bas aU 
power. I now ask its aid in refining my personality, giv� 
inll me more magnetism and charm, and causing me to 
become superior in every department of my life. 

11. Key Words: "I IDumine" 

To belp you overcome nervousness, fatigue, antagonism, 
animosity, anxiety and concern over problems. Telecosmo-. 
grams: 

Peace be !till, and know that r am God. I now dwell 
within a spiritual center of my being where no disturb
ing force from the outer world can touch me. I am 
strengthened and given courage to face the challenges of 
lile. I am illumined by the light of truth, which banisbe3 
error; by light, which banishes darknCS3; by love, which 
banishe3 hate, and by joy, which banishes misery. 

12. Key Words: "I Transmute" 

To experience perpetual pleasure and change unwanted 
negative conditions into positive ones. Telecosmograms: 

I give no more thought to the negative conditions tbat 
disturb me consciousJy. I transmute them into positive 
forces of peace, joy, good. success, health. and hap
piness. 

13. Key Words: "I Love" 

If you want to attract love. or if you wish to win some
one you love and cause him (or her) to malT)' you, or if 
you want to improve an existing marriage, use the follow· 
ing Telecosmograms with the key words I Lov�. Telecos
mograms: 

I was created in the bonds of divine love and it is my 
destiny to share that love with my true soul mate. I now 
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ask for guidance to find the perfect state of bliss that 
can exist between my loved one and myself in a union 
that will produce a family of my own. 

14. Key Words: "I Move" 

To get out of an unpleasant environment or situatioD; to 
get out of a job you do Dot like. Telecosmograms: 

I desire change from thill environment, to a place that 
will be suited to me. I wish to find a new place of 
busines.. where I shaH have pleuant surroundings and 
be happier. 

15. Key Words: "I Control" 

To help digestion. improve heart action. normalize the 
blood pressure, or overcome metabolic problems which 
CAUSC oDe to be too beavy or too thin. Te1ecosmograms: 

I am under subconscious control aDd now direct my 
body to obey the promptings that bring me perfect 
bodily health. and normal weight and body functions. 

16. Key Words: "I WiD" 

To gain prizes. to win at games of chance. to belp you 
win promotions, or advance yourself in your business af� 
fain. Telecosmograms: 

I am on the winning side of the team. I progress In 
all my affaiB. ] increase my good. improve my lDcome, 
and advance my interestll on all plane! of action. 

17. Key Words: "I Conquer" 

To build a strong will. to Achieve MAsteI'!' of your 
nerves. your body. your mind. and help you overcome im� 
patience, annoyance, anger, and negativity. Tclccosm� 
grams: 

] am in complete control of my mind, nerves, and 
body. I master my temper and my tongue. I overcome 
negative thOUghts and impulSC5. 
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18. Key Words: "I Grow" 

To make increased sales in your field, to evolve and 
grow mentally and intellectually. Telecosmograms: 

I follow the law of nature and grow aod evolve on all 
planes of consciousness. I make bigger sales of my prod· 
uct; I increase my mental stature and become intellectu
ally superior. 

19. Key Words; "I Accumulate" 

When you want to attract more money, to accumulate 
lands. houses, stocks, jewels, furnishings, can. or other 
material goods. Telecosmograms: 

I tap the universal storehouse of riches and attract all 
the things I desire. [ magnetize money and the things 
money can buy. I become successful and rich. 

20. Key Words: "I Magnetiu" 

To cbarm and enchant members of tho opposite seL 
Telecosmograms: 

[ now become attractive to members of the opposite 
sex. J take 00 the mental qualities of kindness, consider· 
alion. understanding, compassion, and love and my per· 
aonality radiates warmth and affection. 

21. Key Words: "I Discover" 

When you want to find some lost object, or find hidden 
treasures such as Oil, gold, uranium, or jewels. Telecosmo
grams : 

The treasure troves of the universe are now opened to 
my questing mind. r discover that which is lost or hid· 
den. I am led to the 10m object by my subconscious 
mind and I discover it immediately. 
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22. Key Words: "I Wuence" 

When you want to sway or control other people and 
cause them to do your bidding in personal or business 
relationships. Telecosmograms: 

] exert influence over the thoughts and action of oth
ers for positiVe good. I project roy silent mental com
mands to those I wish to inftuence and control for 
purposes of constructive good and they respond ae
cordi.DaIy· 

:YOU AND YOUR COSMIC TWIN 
ARE INVINCIBLE 

Now tbat you bave achieved tbe complete (:rogramming 
of your subconscious mind for successful living on all 
plan� of existence. realize that you and your cosmic twin 
are invincible in playing on the winning team in the perfect 
game of life. 

You can utilize the science of Telecosmic Power to pro
gram yourself to great achievements. You will become so 
proficient in this art that eventually all you need to do is 
think the key words and instantly you will trigger all the 
Telecosmograms that have been programmed into your 
subconscious mind. 

Do not stop using tbis power! Read this book through 
frequently. Search out the special Telecosmogrllms and key 
words that fit your basic needs first. Then after you have 
programmed the Telecosmograms into your subconscious 
mind by reading them five to seven times, whenever you 
wish to bring them up to the surface of your consciousness, 
simply say the appropriate key words and the submerged 
Telecosmograms will bob to the swface of your mind. You 
will then be given tbe instant action to do the right thing. 
to say the right words. to create the right conditions that fit 
your exact needs. 

You can use Telec:osmic Power in another way; you 
hove tbc ability to create your own key words and suitable 
Telecosmograms for specific needs. 
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Here are some key words which will fit various needs. 
Cboose the ones that suit you and make up your own 
Telecosmograms. wing the key words to trigger subcon· 
scious reactioDS. 

I Clarify. 
r Clear. 
r Project 
I Recall. 
I Appraise. 
r Comprehend. 
I Study. 
I Discount. 
I Negate. 
I Confront 
I Solve. 
r Devise. 
T Advise. 
I Declare. 
r Approve. 
r Subdue. 
r Sublimate. 
I Accredit. 
I Appreciate. 
r Derive. 

I Manifest 
I Adjust 
I Curtail. 
I Agree. 
I Block. 
I Trust. 
I Cope. 
I Enjoy. 
I Motivate. 
r Originate. 
I Anticipate. 
I Possess. 
I Concentrate. 
I Oppose. 
I Strengthen. 
r Co-operate. 
I Radiate. 
I Inspire. 
r Beautify. 
r Thrive. 

SUr.tJ\.lARY OF POINTS IN CHAPTER 15 

1. You and your subconscious mind, the Cosmic Team 
that is playing the perfect game of life. and bow to 
be on the winning side to acbieve perfect living. 

2. How to use the key words I Blend to merge your 
two minds and achieve perfect teamwork. to be on 
the winning side and achieve fame, fortune, }or. 
love, and friendship. 

3. How a 44·year old man put himself on the winning 
side of life wben he used the key words 1 Succud. 
He soon owned bis own business aJl(l made II. big 
success. 

4. How to use the 1 Crcote key words to motivate your 
subconscious mind to release great ideas for making 
money, achieving fame, businCS1 succtSS, or any
thing you desire. 

S. How to overcome negative babits with tbe k.ey 
words J Banish aod bring yourself into a positive 
life experience. 
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6. You can overcome moodiness and depression by 
using the key words I Elevaltl to raise you above 
your problems. 

7. You can conquer any environmental problem where 
there is discord and friction with co-workers, boss 
or landlord, by using the key words I Change. 

8. How you can improve your memory and recall 
namcs, dates, hundreds of facts and memorics from 
the past with the key words I Recall. 

9, To belp raise your level of success and achieve in
tellectual superiority. you can use tbe key words I 
Evolve with suitable Tele<:osmograms. 

10. To overcome grief, heal a broken romance or suffer-
ina caused by the loss of a loved one through death 
or separation use the key words I Console. 

11. For overcoming a headache or other temporary 
pain, use the key words I Remove. 

12. How you can win friends and increase your lOCilil 
popularity by programming your subconscious mind 
with the key words I Attract. 

13. TIl!;: key worlls I Refine will belp you overcome 
self-consciousness and inferiority and give you a 
more magnetic and charming personality. 

14. To ovucome nervous.ness, chronic fatigue, antago
nism, animosity. anxiety over your problems, pro
gram tbe key words J lIlumine into your subcon
scious mind. 

IS. You can overcome the negative conditions in your 
life and change tbem into positive ones by using the 
key words I Transmute. 

16. To attract love and fulfillment in marriage use the 
key words I Love. 

17. The key words I Move, I Control, I Win, I Con
quer, I Grow, I Accumulate, I Magnetize, I Dis
cover, I Inpuence, to help you program every facet 
of your life for good, health, happiness. money, 
achievement, and living. 
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NOW YOU CAN MASTER 
THE POTENT PSYCHO-SUCCESS FORCES 
THAT WILL BRING YOU VAST WEALTH, 

FAME, HEALTH, AND HAPPINESS! 
Now the world-famous Norvell, confidential advisor and spiritual 

mentor to some of the world's most successful people, 
reveals to you the very same secrets that helped 

them to achieve their goals in life. By learning and applying 
the simple but powerful Telecosmograms explained 

in this book, you too can gain all  the wo#nderful things you 
so richly deserve: 

Money to pay urgent bills. 
o 

Going "right to the top" in the career of your choice. 
o 

Remaining youthful and vigorous for years to come. 
o 

The friendship and respect of those around you. 
o 

Meeting your perfect soul mate. 

Wealth and the rewards of love and well·being are only the 
beginning of the benefits that will come to you 

when you start sending your own Telecosmograms-those 
wonderful psychic messages that will change your life! 
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